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P R E F A C E

FoUR hundred years ago, in the little town of
St. Dié in Lorraine, the geographer, Martin
Waldseemüller, published two world maps, one
for use as a globe, the other a flat projection

of the then known world. These two maps
were the first that gave to the new world the
name “ America,'' which it bears to this day.
At the same time, Waldseemühler published a

pamphlet of forty pages whose purpose was to
explain the world map and its various features,
its bearings on geographical sides, and its record
of new discoveries.

Here the author set forth

his reason for calling the newly found continent
“ America.” The pamphlet bore the title, Cor
mographiae Introductio or Introduction to Cos

mography. By cosmography was meant geog

raphy, but Waldseemüller's little work has
special reference to the world map published at

the same time.

As part of the Cosmographiæ

Introductio appeared a Latin version of the

four voyages of Amerigo Vespucci. It was to
serve as a justification for calling the new world
** America.”

-

v

Preface
The United States Catholic Historical Society,

desirous of commemorating the four-hundredth
anniversary of this notable event, publishes here
with a little memorial volume consisting:

FIRST. Of an excellent facsimile reprint of
the 1 5o7 edition of the Cosmographiæ Intro
ductio, which is one of the treasures of the

University Library of Strasburg.

This also in

cludes the four voyages of Amerigo Vespucci,
translated into Latin by Jean Basin of Sendacour.
This copy belonged in 1 5 1 o to the celebrated

humanist Beatus Rhenanus of Schlettstadt as ap
pears from his name at the foot of the title-page.
SEcoND.

Of the

translation of these

two

documents into English ; the Cosmographiæ In
troductio being translated by Prof. Edward Burke

and the Four Voyages of Amerigo Vespucci by
Dr. Mario E. Cosenza;
THIRD.

Of an excellent reduced facsimile of

Waldseemüller's map, 1 4x26 inches (the original
is 8 feet long and 434 feet high), from the only
remaining copy of the map found in 1 9o I by
Professor Joseph Fischer, S.J., at the castle of
Wolfegg in Würtemberg;

FoURTH.

Of a facsimile copy of the Wald

seemüller globe, now in the Hauslab-Liechten
stein collection at Vienna which was identified

by Gallois;

FIFTH.

Of an introduction discussing the
vi
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various problems raised by Waldseemüller's pub
lications by Prof. Joseph Fischer, S.J., the dis
coverer of the Waldseemüller map, and Prof. F.
von Wieser of the University of Innsbruck,
whose authoritative scholarship on all questions
touching Martin Waldseemüller is recognized
everywhere.
It is needless to say a word on the appropri

ateness of this publication at the present time.
Besides its sentimental value, the publication will

offer the reader a copy of the oldest map cut in
wood, and probably of the oldest wall map ever

published.

The map will exhibit a picture of

the world such as it was known four hundred

years ago and, we may add, substantially such as
it was known to Columbus himself, while the

facsimile of the pamphlet will present us with a
piece of early Strasburg black letter.
The Editor desires to express his warm recog
nition of the courtesies of Professors Fischer,

S.J., and von Wieser in preparing their authori
tative exposition of the history and significance
of the Cosmographiae Introductio and the accom

panying documents. He also returns his sincere
thanks to Dr. Leigh Harrison Hunt, Professors
William Fox, August Rupp, and Dr. J. Vincent

Crowne of the College of the City of New
York for valuable assistance given in the prepa
ration of this work.
vii
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INTRODUCTION
By Prof. JOS. FISCHER, S.J.,
AND PRof. FR. v. WIESER, PH.D.

FoUR hundred years ago, on the 25th of April,
1 5o7, there appeared in a little out-of-the-way
Vosges village, St. Dié, in Lorraine, a little book
destined to attain great historical importance—a
book which later became of the utmost interest,

particularly for America. The title of the book
is as follows:

COSMOGRAPHIÆ INTRODVCTIO,

CVM QVIBVSDAM
ASTRONOMIÆ

GEOMETRIÆ

PRINCIPIIS

AD

AC
EAM

REM NECESSARIIS.

Insuper quatuor

Americi Vespucii Navi

gationes.
Universalis Cosmographiæ descriptio tam in

solido quam plano, eis etiam insertis, quæ
Ptholomæo ignota a nuperis reperta sunt.

As appears from the title, this book consists
of two distinct parts: a geographical introduc
tion (Cosmographiæ Introductio), and an account
of the four voyages of Amerigo Vespucci (Qga
tuor Americi Vespucii Navigationes). Moreover,
I.
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we see that two maps belong to the book—a
globe and a plane projection, on which, in
addition to what was already known to Ptolemy,
all newly discovered lands are laid down.
This work in its four parts was destined to
satisfy, in great measure, the lively interest

evinced by all classes of that day in geograph
ical research, and particularly in the marvelous
accounts of the discoveries recently made by
the Spanish and Portuguese.

The publication met with instant success, and
in a few months several editions of the text

were issued. The map, as Waldseemüller him
self informs us in a later publication, attained in
a short time a circulation of not less than a

thousand copies.
So it came about that a proposal made in the
text and carried out in the two maps, viz., that
the newly discovered continent be called

AMERICA, was at once generally adopted and
prevailed despite later opposition.

On the four-hundredth anniversary of the
christening of America, it seems right and proper
to render more generally accessible in facsimile

the four parts of the publication to which the
New World owes its name.

The parts of the original publication of 1 5o7
at present are scattered; they are bibliographical
curiosities and accessible only to the select few.
2
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Of the Cosmographiæ Introductio, printed at
St. Dié, in 1 5o7, omitting mention of later re
prints,' we have two chief editions: one of the

25th of April, 1 5o7 (vii Kal. Maii), and the
other of the 29th of August, 1 5o7 (iiii Kal.
Sept.).' Of each of these editions there are two
variants.

In one Martinus Ilacomilus (the

Græcized form of the name of Waldseemüller),
and in the other the Gymnasium Vosagense are
named as the editors. These variations appear
in the dedication of the work to the Emperor
Maximilian I:

I. Divo Maximiliano Cæsari Augusto Martinus
I/acomilus felicitatem optat.
2. Divo Mqximiliano Cæsari semper Augusto
Gymnasium 42Vosagense mom rudibus indoctisve
artium humanitatis commentatoribus mumc exultans

gloriam cum (!) fœlici desiderat principatu.
The Gymnasium Vosagense was composed of
' The Strasburg edition appeared in i 5o9, the undated Lyons
edition about 1 5 1 8.

* Detailed statements regarding the differences in the two
editions and their readings may be found in the following : [M.
D'Avezac], Martim Hylacomylus Waltzema//er, res ovvrages et ses co//a
&oratevry, Paris, i 867 ; H. Harrisse, Bib/iotheca Americamia /etzstir
sima, New York, 1866, and Additioms, Paris, 1872 ; Ed. Meaume,

Recherches critique, et bibliographiques sur Americ Vespuce et se, /oy
age, (Mémoires Soc. d'Archéologie Lorraine, 3° serie, t. xvi, Nancy,
1888 ; J. Boyd-Thacher, The Continent of America, Its Discovery
amd Its Baptism, New York, 1896 ; F. v. Wieser in his introduction
to the facsimile edition of the Cosmographiae Introductio in the col
lection, Drucke und Holzschnitte des XV. und XVI. Jahrhunderts in

getreuer Nachbildung, Strasburg, T. H. Ed. Heitz, 19o7.
3
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a small group of humanists' which Canon
Walter Ludd, secretary to Duke René II of
Lorraine, had gathered about him, and which

published his works in the printing-house erected
there by Ludd himself.' Besides Walter Ludd,
this literary circle counted among its most

prominent members Nicholas Ludd, the nephew
of Walter, Joh. Basinus Sendacurius, Philesius
Ringmann, and Martin Waldseemüller. The
last two, it is true, entered the service of the

two Ludds' only as paid printers; but there
can be no doubt that Waldseemüller and Ring
mann were the most learned members of the

Gymnasium Vosagense—those of the greatest lit
erary attainments. The question now arises how
to explain the discrepant statements of the two
editions, the one of which ascribes to the Gymna
sium Vosagense, the other to Waldseemülleralone,
the editorship of the Cosmographiæ Introductio.
' The word Gymnasium should not here be interpreted as an
educational institution. As to the various significations of the Gymna
sium Vosagense see A. v. Humboldt, Kritische Umteryachumgem,
Berlin, 1 852, ii, 363; D'Avezac, l.c.,p. 1 1 sq. ; C. Schmidt, Histoire
/itteraire de /" A/ace, Paris, 1879, ii, 1 1 1 ; L. Gallois, Le Gymmia se
Pogiem (Bulletin de la Société de geographie de l'Est 19oo, p. 88 sqq.).
* •• Officima mea /iteraria ; ” by these words Ludd designates this

printing-house in his letter of dedication which prefaces Philesius Ring
mann's Grammatica Figurata, also printed at St. Dié.
* « Domini mei” the two Ludds are called by Waldseemüller in
his letter to Amerbach, dated the 5th of April, i 5o7, published by
C. Schmidt in his essay, Mathias Ringmamm Phi/esius (Memoires de la
Soc. d'Archéologie Lorraine, 3° serie, t. iii, Nancy, i 873, p. 227),
and reproduced by Harrisse in The Discovery of North America, Paris,
London, 1892, p. 44 I.
4
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We know that Walter Ludd, the head of

the Gymnasium Vosagense, had not only es
tablished, as previously mentioned, a printing
office at St. Dié and was an author, but had

also furnished the money for the publications
produced by other members of the Gymnasium,
and that in the present case he had moreover

procured the necessary scientific material.'
As literary collaborators in the Cosmographiæ
Introductio are to be mentioned Philesius Ring
mann and Joh. Basinus Sendacurius. The

former contributed two poems—a shorter dedi
cated to Emperor Maximilian I, and a longer
intended for the reader.

The latter furnished

the Latin version of the four voyages of Amerigo

Vespucci, and as a preface a decastich and a
distich ad lectorem.

There can be no doubt, however, that Mar

tinus Waldseemüller (Ilacomilus) must be recog
nized as the real publisher of the entire work;

for not only did the treatise on cosmography
originate from his pen, but the two maps going
with the work were designed by him. Both

parties, therefore, in a way had the right to
pose as authors of the work.

In view, however,

of the fact that Martin Waldseemüller under

took the principal task, and that the work
represents in all its scientifically significant parts
* See D'Avezac, l.c., p. 65.

Introduction

his intellectual property, we consider it a point
of honor to connect his name forever with the

publication of the Cosmographiæ Introductio.
For this reason, also, we have chosen the

reading of the edition of the 25th of April,
1 5o7, containing his name and which must

typographically be regarded as the editio princeps,
for reproduction in our facsimile edition.
Martin

Waldseemüller'

was

born

between

147o— 1 475, probably at Radolfszell on Lake
Constance. It is established by documentary
evidence that his father had lived in Freiburg
since I 48o, at least, and that in I 49o he became

a citizen of that city.'

On December 7th of

the same year, Martin was matriculated in the
University of Freiburg : “ Martinus Waltzen

müller de Freiburgo, Constantiensis diæcesis, septima
decembris.''*

It is clear that he studied theology, for later,
in a memorial to Duke René of Lorraine, he
calls himself ** clerc du diocèse de Costamce.”

He

* He himself spells his German name, Waldseemuller, not Walt
zenmuller ; and its Græcized form adopted according to the humanists
of the day, Ilacomilus, not Hylacomilus.
* See P. Albert— Uber die Herkunf? Martim Walzemmùller's,
genannt Hylacomylus. (Zeitschrjf? fùr die Geschichte de; Oberrheims,
M. F., xv, Karlsruhe, 19oo, p. 5 1 o sqq.)
* It was Alex. v. Humboldt (l.c., ii, 362) who first drew atten
tion to this entry in the University of Freiburg, thereby proving that
the author Hylacomilus, known from his earlier works, was identical
with this Waltzenmuller. See the lately published book: Die
Matrike/ der Universität Freiburg i. Br. 146o-i656, by Prof. Dr.
H. Mayer, Freiburg, 19o7.
6
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was therefore a clergyman in his native diocese
of Constance. Subsequently, he became Canon
at St. Dié, which position he occupied' until his
death, about 1 522. Probably Waldseemüller, as
far back as 1 5o5, was engaged at Strasburg,

jointly with Philesius Ringmann, in the study of
the geography and the maps of Ptolemy.' It is
likely that before 1 5o7 he also spent some time in
Basel and collated in its libraries manuscripts for

the proposed edition of Ptolemy. While there
he became a friend of the printer Amerbach.'
In 1 5o7 we find both Waldseemüller and Ring
mann in the printing establishment of Walter
Ludd at St. Dié.

There Waldseemüller dis

played his many-sided activity. He was em
ployed as a printer—in his letter to the Duke
René, previously mentioned, he styles himself
“imprimeur”—and together with other mem

bers of the Gymnasium Vosagense he prepared
a new edition of Ptolemy.

At the same time,

he worked on various portions of the important
work now engaging our attention.

We shall now proceed to examine more
closely the several portions of the Waldsee
müller publications of i 5o7.
* See Gallois, Bulletin, l.c., zz 1 sqq.
* See Ringmann's letter from Strasburg, dated August 1, 1 5o5,
in his edition, relative to the third expedition of Amerigo Vespucci,
De ora Antarctica, Argentimae i 5o5.
* See Waldseemüller's letter to Amerbach, cited above, dated

April 5, i 5o7.

I
THE OUTLINES OF COSMOGRAPHY

Cosmographiæ Introductio
IN THE nine chapters of his Cosmographiæ
Introductio, Waldseemüller treats the chiefteach

ings of cosmography essentially according to
traditional views.

In the introduction he discusses the principal
theorems of geometry as far as they are needed
for the understanding of geography ; and he
then proceeds minutely to define the globe, its
circles, axes, zones, etc., its climata, its winds,

its general divisions, the seas and islands, and
the various distances on the surface of the globe.

Thrice in the text of the original (pp. 18, 25,
and 3o of the facsimile edition), and on the
inside of the double sheet whereon is the Figura

universalis (facing p. 28 of facsimile edition),
Waldseemüller

makes

mention

of

the

new

territories as described in Amerigo Vespucci's
§gatuor Navigationes, and which he calls the

fourth continent—quarta orbis pars. Twice he
proposes to christen this newly found part of
the globe AMERICA in honor of its supposed
discoverer. By America, of course, he meant
the South American continent of to-day.
8
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The original words of the two passages above
referred to run thus:

I. (p. 25) * Qgarta orbis pars (quam quia Amer
icus invenit, Amerigem quasi Americi terram sive

Americam nuncupare licet).”
2. (p. 3o) “Qgarta pars per Americum Vesputium
(ut in sequentibus audietur) inventa est, quam non
video, cur quis jure vetet, ab Americo inventore
sagacis ingemii viro Amerigem quasi Americi terram
sive Americam dicendam, cum et Europa et Asia
a mulieribus sua sortita sint nomina.”

Waldseemüller himself carried out this pro

posal in his publication of 1 5o7, when he
inscribed on both maps belonging to the Cosmo
graphiæ Introductio the word America as the

name of the newly discovered continent. Both
maps are stated to belong to the work not
only on the title-page of the book, but also
in several passages of the text; in fact,
Waldseemüller declares outright that the out
lines of geography, called ** Cosmographiae Intro

ductio,'' was but an explanatory text for his large
map of the world,—“ Generale mostrum, pro cuius
intelligentia hæc scribimus.
' See p. 23 of this facsimile edition. The expression ** generale”
is also used elsewhere as synonymous with ** Map of the World '' and
may be found in the letter of Waldseemulier to Amerbach, previously
cited, and in the poem of dedication by Ringmann to the Emperor

Maximilian I.

(See 1.c., p. 2.)

II

STORY OF THE FOUR VOYAGES OF
AMERICO VESPUCCI

&gatuor Americi Vespucii mavigationes

ON THE title-page of the second section,
which contains the account of the four voyages
of Amerigo Vespucci,' the translator states that
he had done it into Latin from the French,—

“ de vulgari Gallico in Latinum.”

The dedication prefacing' the actual account
of the journey runs thus:
“ Illustrissimo Renato Iherusalem et Siciliæ regi,

duci Lothoringiæ ac Barnem si, Americus Vesputius
humilem reverentiam et debitam recommemdationem.”

According to this, Amerigo Vespucci must

evidently have sent the story of his travels,
written in French, to René, the titular King of
Jerusalem and Duke of Lorraine.
Walter Ludd, too, declares in his work en

titled, Speculi orbis declaratio, primted also in /507

6y jfoh. Grieminger at Strasburg, that the account
of the four voyages, written in French, had been

sent from Portugal to Duke René. In the same
' See p. 41 of our facsimile.
* l.c., p. 42.
IO
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work Ludd also informs us that it was he who

urged its translation into Latin, and that he
had entrusted Joh. Basinus with its execution:
** Qgarum etiam regiomum descriptionem ex Portu
gallia ad te, Illustrissime rex Renate, gallico sermone
missam jfoannes Basinus Semdacurius insignis poeta,
a me exoratus qua pollet elegantia latine interpre
tavit.'''

Now it seems very strange that an Italian like

Amerigo Vespucci should have sent an account
of his voyages from Portugal to the Duke of
Lorraine and in the French language. It may
be conceded that Duke René may have received

the account of Amerigo Vespucci from Portugal
at the same time when he received the Portu

guese sea-charts, a question we shall consider
later. It is possible, also, that Vespucci wrote
his report in French, for we know that in his
youth he sojourned in France for some time
as secretary of one of his relatives, who was the
Florentine envoy at the court of Louis XI.'

But it is inconceivable that Amerigo Ves
pucci should have addressed his report to the
Duke of Lorraine. With Duke René Vespucci
' Concerning this work of the utmost rarity and interest see R. H.
Major, Memoir om a mappemomde by Leonardo da Vinci Archaeologia

Vol. XL. (London, 1865) p. z 1 and 3 1 ; Harrisse, B. A. /. p. 99
seq. D'Avezac, l.c., 65 ; F. v. Wieser, Magalhaes-Strasse, p. 1 18.

* Cf. on this point G. Uzielli, Toscamelli 1893, p. 1 3 et seq.,
23 et seq.; L. Gallois, l.c., Bulletin 19oo, p. 72.
I I
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had no personal relations. When, however, in
the dedication to the Four Voyages, we read that
Vespucci reminds the addressee of the friend

ship which had existed between ** them” in the
days “ they” were students together at the house
of his uncle, G. Antonio Vespucci,' in Florence,
we can entertain no doubt that Vespucci did not
send his account to Duke René.

Moreover, we

know that Vespucci was an intimate friend and
fellow-student of his countryman, Pietro Sode
rini, subsequently Gonfaloniere, of Florence.'

The passage quoted from the dedication as
well as the address used, “Vuostra Magnificentia,”
in the Italian edition of the Qgatuor Naviga- '
tiones is quite applicable to Soderini. These

passages as well as others referring to Soderini
were inadvertently reproduced in the Latin
translation, while all other phrases relating to

the recipient of the letter were so adapted as to
fit Duke René of Lorraine.

It seems more than probable that Vespucci
wrote the account of his four voyages to
Soderini in Italian.

As a matter of fact, there

' Ubi recordabitur, quod olim mutuam habuerimus inter nos amici
ciam tempore iuventutis nostrae, cum grammaticæ rudimenta imbibentes
sub probata vita et doctrina venerabili, et re/igiosi fratri de S. Marco
Fratri, Georgii Anthonii Vesputii avunculi mei pariter militaremus.
(See p. 43 of facsimile.)
* See Bandini, J^ita et Lettere di Amerigo /ejpucci, Florence, 1745,

p. xxv ; Fr. Bartolozzi, Ricerche istorico-critiche circa a/ie scoperte
4i Amerigo Vespucci, Florence, 1789, p. 67.
I 2
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exists a very ancient printed edition of the work
which, while undated, must belong to the six

teenth century, judging from its typography.'
This original Italian edition was then translated
into French and thence into Latin by Basinus
Sendacurius at St. Dié.

Waldseemüller in the

Cosmographiæ Introductio (p. 18) explicitly states:
“ Qgatuor Navigationes ex Italico sermone in Galli
cum et ex Gallico im /atimum versae.''

It must

be left undecided whether the French version

was actually translated in Portugal as intimated

by Walter Ludd, or whether it was made
in Paris, a city with which Duke René, of
course, was in constant communication.

It is

also doubtful whether the flattering substitution
of the name of René as the intended recipient
of the report was made while it was being
translated into French or by Basinus Sendacurius.'
' In regard to the different editions of the Vespucci letters and the
literature dealing therewith, read besides the works cited above,
D'Avezac, Meaume, Gallois, and particularly Harrisse Bib/iotheca

Americana Vetustissima, p. 55 et seq., and Additioms p. xxii et seq.,
F. A. de Varnhagen, Amerigo /espucci, jom caractere, sey ecrit, (meme;
/e, moims authentique*), a vie et se, navigatioms, Lima 1865, p. 9 et
seq. and 27 et seq., and the introductions of the 2 facsimile-editions of
the ** Lettera '' by B. Quaritch, London 1885 and 1 893.
* The Latin text of Sendacurius was included by Simon Grynaeus in

his weli-known collection of voyages, Novus orbis (Basel 1 532, Paris
1 532, Basel i 537 and i 555; a German edition appeared 1534. In
more recent times M. F. Navarrete reprinted the entire Latin text in
his Co/ecciom de /o* viages y de*cubrimiemtos, III, Madrid i 829,
p. 1 9 1 et seq.; F. A. de Varnhagen, Amerigo /espucci p. 34 et seq.;
G. Berchet Fonte Italiame per /a storea de//a Scoperta del nuovo
mondo, Rome 1893, et sq.; J. Boyd-Thacher, l.c., reproduces the
report of the first voyage.
I3
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The Qgatuor Navigationes contained the most

complete and substantial account of the trans
atlantic discoveries which had appeared up to
that time. Vespucci, during those four expedi
tions, became acquainted with extensive tracts
of the South American Continent, and, accord

ing to his own statement, during the third
voyage he reached as far south as the fifty
second degree of latitude and there sighted an
inhospitable coast.
In a separate account, dealing with the third
voyage and published in numerous printed edi
tions, he conceived the vast territories of the

southern hemisphere to be one united continent
and called

it

the

** New

World *'

** mundus

movur.''

It is therefore not surprising that Waldsee
müller got the impression that Amerigo Vespucci
was the discoverer of the new continent, and

conceived the idea of calling the new continent
AMERICA in his honor.

I4

III

WALDSEEMÜLLER'S LARGE WORLD

MAP OF 1 5o7
P/afe I

THE map of the world which belongs to the
Cosmographiæ Introductio is called Universalis

Cosmographiæ descriptio im plamo on the title-page
of the book.' Until quite recently this map was
thought to be lost. From reduced copies
made' by the Swiss cosmographer, Henricus
Glareanus, which have but lately come to light,
it was possible, however, to obtain a fair
' The two maps belonging to the Cosmograpbiae Introductio are
frequently referred to in the text as ** Totius orbi typus tam in solido
quam plano,'' also ** Cosmographia tam solida quam plana,” or by
other terms. See pp. 3, 4, 2o, 37, etc., of our facsimile.
* Of the two reductions of this map by Glareanus the one was
found by Fr. v. Wieser in a copy of the Cosmographiae Introductio
belonging to the University Library at Munich, the other by A. Elter
in a copy of the Ulm-Ptolemy of 1 482 belonging to the University
Library at Bonn. In this latter work it is explicitly stated, ** Secutus
Geographum Deodatemsem sew potius Voyagem sem.” See Fr. v. Wieser,
Magalháey-Strasse umd Austra/- Continent ; Innsbruck, 1881, pp. 1 2,
26; A. Elter, De Henrico G/areamo geographo et antiquissima
forma ** Americae ” commemtatio ; Festschrjf? der Bommer Universität,

1896, p. 7 et seq. See also E. Oberhummer, Zwei handschrjft/icbe
Kartem des Glareamus in der Mùnchemer- Universitätsbibliothek (Jahres
bericht der Geogr.-Gesellschaft in München 1892, p. 67 sq.), Edw.
Heawood, Glareamus, his Geography and Maps (in the Geographical
Journal, London, i9o5, p. 647 et seq.). C. F. Close, Glareamus
(in the Royal Engineers Journal, 1 9o5, p. 3o3).
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his intellectual property, we consider it a point
of honor to connect his name forever with the

publication of the Cosmographiæ Introductio.
For this reason, also, we have chosen the

reading of the edition of the 25th of April,
I 5o7, containing his name and which must

typographically be regarded as the editio princeps,
for reproduction in our facsimile edition.
Martin

Waldseemüller'

was

born

between

I 47o— 1 475, probably at Radolfszell on Lake

Constance. It is established by documentary
evidence that his father had lived in Freiburg
since I 48o, at least, and that in I 49o he became

a citizen of that city.' On December 7th of
the same year, Martin was matriculated in the
University of Freiburg : “ Martimus J/a/tzem
müller de Freiburgo, Constantiensis diæcesis, septima
decembris.''*

It is clear that he studied theology, for later,
in a memorial to Duke René of Lorraine, he
calls himself * clerc du diocèse de Costamce.”

He

' He himself spells his German name, Waldseemuller, not Walt
zenmuller ; and its Græcized form adopted according to the humanists
of the day, Ilacomilus, not Hylacomilus.
* See P. Albert—U}er die Herkunf? Martim Walzemmùller's,
gemanmt Hylacomylus. (Zeitschrjft für die Geschichte de Oberrheims,
N. F., xv, Karlsruhe, 19oo, p. 5 1 o sqq.)
* It was Alex. v. Humboldt (l.c., ii, 362) who first drew atten
tion to this entry in the University of Freiburg, thereby proving that
the author Hylacomilus, known from his earlier works, was identical
with this Waltzenmüller. See the lately published book: Die
Matrike/ der Universität Freiburg i. Br. 1460—1656, by Prof. Dr.
H. Mayer, Freiburg, 1 9o7.
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was therefore a clergyman in his native diocese
of Constance. Subsequently, he became Canon
at St. Dié, which position he occupied' until his
death, about 1 522. Probably Waldseemüller, as
far back as 1 5o5, was engaged at Strasburg,

jointly with Philesius Ringmann, in the study of
the geography and the maps of Ptolemy.' It is
likely that before 1 5o7 he also spent some time in
Basel and collated in its libraries manuscripts for

the proposed edition of Ptolemy. While there
he became a friend of the printer Amerbach.'
In 1 5o7 we find both Waldseemüller and Ring
mann in the printing establishment of Walter
Ludd at St. Dié.

There Waldseemüller dis

played his many-sided activity. He was em
ployed as a printer—in his letter to the Duke
René, previously mentioned, he styles himself
“imprimeur”—and together with other mem

bers of the Gymnasium Vosagense he prepared
a new edition of Ptolemy.

At the same time,

he worked on various portions of the important
work now engaging our attention.

We shall now proceed to examine more
closely the several portions of the Waldsee
müller publications of i 5o7.
'See Gallois, Bulletin, l.c., 22 1 sqq.
* See Ringmann's letter from Strasburg, dated August 1, 1 5o5,
in his edition, relative to the third expedition of Amerigo Vespucci,
De ora Antarctica, Argentimæ 1 5o5.
* See Waldseemüller's letter to Amerbach, cited above, dated

April 5, 1 5o7.

I

THE OUTLINES OF COSMOGRAPHY

Cosmographiæ Introductio

IN THE nine chapters of his Cosmographiæ
Imtroductio, Waldseemüller treats the chiefteach

ings of cosmography essentially according to
traditional views.

In the introduction he discusses the principal

theorems of geometry as far as they are needed
for the understanding of geography ; and he
then proceeds minutely to define the globe, its
circles, axes, zones, etc., its climata, its winds,

its general divisions, the seas and islands, and

the various distances on the surface of the globe.

Thrice in the text of the original (pp. 18, 2 5,
and 3o of the facsimile edition), and on the
inside of the double sheet whereon is the Figura
universalis (facing p. 28 of facsimile edition),
Waldseemüller

makes

mention

of

the

new

territories as described in Amerigo Vespucci's
&gatuor Navigationes, and which he calls the

fourth continent—quarta orbis pars. Twice he
proposes to christen this newly found part of
the globe AMERICA in honor of its supposed
discoverer. By America, of course, he meant
the South American continent of to-day.
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The original words of the two passages above
referred to run thus:

I. (p. 25) * Qgarta orbis pars (quam quia Amer
icus invenit, Amerigem quasi Americi terram sive

Americam nuncupare licet).”
2. (p. 3o) “Qgarta pars per Americum Vesputium
(ut in sequentibus audietur) inventa est, quam non
video, cur quis jure vetet, ab Americo inventore
sagacis ingenii viro Amerigem quasi Americi terram

sive Americam dicendam, cum et Europa et Asia
a mulieribus sua sortita simt nomina.”

Waldseemüller himself carried out this pro
posal in his publication of 1 5o7, when he
inscribed on both maps belonging to the Cosmo
graphiæ Introductio the word America as the

name of the newly discovered continent.

Both

maps are stated to belong to the work not

only on the title-page of the book, but also
in several passages of the text; in fact,
Waldseemüller declares outright that the out

lines of geography, called ** Cosmographiæ Intro
ductio,'' was but an explanatory text for his large

map of the world,—“ Generale mostrum, pro cuius
intelligentia hæc scribimus.
' See p. 23 of this facsimile edition. The expression « gemerale”
is also used elsewhere as synonymous with ** Map of the World '' and
may be found in the letter of Waldseemuller to Amerbach, previously
cited, and in the poem of dedication by Ringmann to the Emperor

Maximilian I.

(See l.c., p. 2.)

II

STORY OF THE FOUR VOYAGES OF
AMERICO VESPUCCI

&gatuor Americi Vespucii mavigationes
ON THE title-page of the second section,

which contains the account of the four voyages
of Amerigo Vespucci,' the translator states that
he had done it into Latin from the French,—

** de vulgari Gallico in Latinum.”

The dedication prefacing' the actual account
of the journey runs thus:
** Illustrissimo Renato Iherusalem et Siciliæ regi,

duci Lothoringiæ ac Barnem si, Americus Vesputius
humilem reverentiam et debitam recommemdationem.”

According to this, Amerigo Vespucci must
evidently have sent the story of his travels,

written in French, to René, the titular King of
Jerusalem and Duke of Lorraine.
Walter Ludd, too, declares in his work en

titled, Speculi orbis declaratio, primted a/so im /507

Ày jfoh. Grieninger at Strasburg, that the account
of the four voyages, written in French, had been
sent from Portugal to Duke René. In the same
' See p. 41 of our facsimile.
* l.c., p. 42.
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work Ludd also informs us that it was he who

urged its translation into Latin, and that he
had entrusted Joh. Basinus with its execution:

** Qgarum etiam regionum descriptionem ex Portu
ga//ia ad te, Illustrissime rex Renate, gallico sermone

missam jfoannes Basinus Sendacurius insignis poeta,
a me exoratus qua pollet elegantia latine interpre
tavit.'''

Now it seems very strange that an Italian like
Amerigo Vespucci should have sent an account
of his voyages from Portugal to the Duke of
Lorraine and in the French language. It may
be conceded that Duke René may have received

the account of Amerigo Vespucci from Portugal
at the same time when he received the Portu

guese sea-charts, a question we shall consider
later. It is possible, also, that Vespucci wrote

his report in French, for we know that in his
youth he sojourned in France for some time

as secretary of one of his relatives, who was the
Florentine envoy at the court of Louis XI.'

But it is inconceivable that Amerigo Ves
pucci should have addressed his report to the
Duke of Lorraine. With Duke René Vespucci
* Concerning this work of the utmost rarity and interest see R. H.
Major, Memoir om a mappemomde by Leonardo da /imci Archaeologia
Vol. XL. (London, 1865) p. z 1 and 3 1 ; Harrisse, B. A. /. p. 99
seq. D'Avezac, l.c., 65 ; F. v. Wieser, Magalhaes-Strasse, p. 1 18.
* Cf. on this point G. Uzielli, Torcamelli 1893, p. 1 3 et seq.,
23 et seq.; L. Gallois, l.c., Bulletin 19oo, p. 72.
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had no personal relations. When, however, in
the dedication to the Four Voyages, we read that
Vespucci reminds the addressee of the friend

ship which had existed between ** them” in the
days “ they” were students together at the house
of his uncle, G. Antonio Vespucci,' in Florence,
we can entertain no doubt that Vespucci did not
send his account to Duke René.

Moreover, we

know that Vespucci was an intimate friend and
fellow-student of his countryman, Pietro Sode
rini, subsequently Gonfaloniere, of Florence.'

The passage quoted from the dedication as
well as the address used, ** /uostra Magnificentia,”

in the Italian edition of the Qgatuor Naviga- '
tiones is quite applicable to Soderini.

These

passages as well as others referring to Soderini
were inadvertently reproduced in the Latin

translation, while all other phrases relating to
the recipient of the letter were so adapted as to
fit Duke René of Lorraine.

It seems more than probable that Vespucci
wrote the account of his four voyages to
Soderini in Italian.

As a matter of fact, there

' Ubi recordabitur, quod olim mutuam habuerimus inter mos amici
ciam tempore iuventutis nostrae, cum grammaticæ rudimenta imbibentes
sub probata vita et doctrina venerabilis et re/igiosi fratris de S. Marco
Fratri, Georgii Anthonii Vejputii avunculi mei paritcr militaremus.
(See p. 43 of facsimile.)
* See Bandini, Vita et Lettere di Amerigo /ejpucci, Florence, 1745,

p. xxv ; Fr. Bartolozzi, Ricerche istorico-critiche circa alie scoperte
4i Amerigo Vespucci, Florence, 1789, p. 67.
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exists a very ancient printed edition of the work
which, while undated, must belong to the six

teenth century, judging from its typography.'
This original Italian edition was then translated

into French and thence into Latin by Basinus
Sendacurius at St. Dié.

Waldseemüller in the

Cosmographiæ Introductio (p. 18) explicitly states:
“ Qgatuor Navigationes ex Italico sermone in Galli
cum et ex Gallico in latimum versae.''

It must

be left undecided whether the French version

was actually translated in Portugal as intimated

by Walter Ludd, or whether it was made
in Paris, a city with which Duke René, of
course, was in constant communication.

It is

also doubtful whether the flattering substitution
of the name of René as the intended recipient
of the report was made while it was being
translated into French or by Basinus Sendacurius.'
' In regard to the different editions of the Vespucci letters and the
literature dealing therewith, read besides the works cited above,
D'Avezac, Meaume, Gallois, and particularly Harrisse Bib/iotbeca
Americana /etustissima, p. 55 et seq., and Additioms p. xxii et seq.,
F. A. de Varnhagen, Amerigo /espucci, jom caractère, sey ecrit, (memes
/e, moims authentiques), sa vie et se, mavigatioms, Lima 1865, p. 9 et
seq. and 27 et seq., and the introductions of the 2 facsimile-editions of
the • • Lettera ** by B. Quaritch, London 1885 and 1 893.
* The Latin text of Sendacurius was included by Simon Grynaeus in

his well-known collection of voyages, Novus orbis (Basel 1532, Paris
1 532, Basel i 537 and i 555; a German edition appeared 1 534. In
more recent times M. F. Navarrete reprinted the entire Latin text in
his Co/ecciom de /oj viages y descuórimiemtos, III, Madrid 1829,
p. 1 9 1 et seq.; F. A. de Varnhagen, Amerigo /ejpucci p. 34 et seq.;
G. Berchet Fonte Italiame per la storea della Scoperta del nuovo
mondo, Rome 1893, et sq.; J. Boyd-Thacher, l.c., reproduces the
report of the first voyage.
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The Qgatuor Navigationes contained the most

complete and substantial account of the trans
atlantic discoveries which had appeared up to
that time. Vespucci, during those four expedi
tions, became acquainted with extensive tracts
of the South American Continent, and, accord

ing to his own statement, during the third
voyage he reached as far south as the fifty

second degree of latitude and there sighted an
inhospitable coast.
In a separate account, dealing with the third
voyage and published in numerous printed edi
tions, he conceived the vast territories of the

southern hemisphere to be one united continent
and called

it

the

** New

World ''

** mundus

movur.''

It is therefore not surprising that Waldsee

müller got the impression that Amerigo Vespucci
was the discoverer of the new continent, and

conceived the idea of cal]ing the new continent
AMERICA in his honor.
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III

WALDSEEMÜLLER'S LARGE WORLD

MAP OF 1 5o7
P/ate I

THE map of the world which belongs to the
Cosmographiæ Introductio is called Universalis
Cosmographiæ descriptio im plano on the title-page
of the book.' Until quite recently this map was
thought to be lost. From reduced copies
made' by the Swiss cosmographer, Henricus
Glareanus, which have but lately come to light,
it was possible, however, to obtain a fair
' The two maps belonging to the Cosmograpbiae Introductio are
frequently referred to in the text as ** Totius orbis typus tam in solido
quam p/ano,'* also ** Cosmographia tam solida quam p/ama,” or by
other terms. See pp. 3, 4, 2o, 37, etc., of our facsimile.
* Of the two reductions of this map by Glareanus the one was
found by Fr. v. Wieser in a copy of the Cosmographiae Imtroductio
belonging to the University Library at Munich, the other by A. Elter
in a copy of the Ulm-Ptolemy of 1 482 belonging to the University
Library at Bonn. In this latter work it is explicitly stated, ** Secutus
Geographum Deodatem sem seu potius Vosagem sem.” See Fr. v. Wieser,
Maga/háes-Strasse umd Austra/- Continent ; Innsbruck, 1881, pp. 1 2,
26; A. Elter, De Henrico G/areamo geographo et amtiquissima
forma ** Americae *' commemtatio ; Festschrjf* der Bommer Universität,

1896, p. 7 et seq. See also E. Oberhummer, Zwei handschrjftliche
Kartem des Glareamus in der Mùnchemer- Universitätsbibliothek (Jahres
bericht der Geogr.-Gesellschaft in Munchen 1892, p. 67 sq.), Edw.
Heawood, Glareamus, his Geography and Maps (in the Geographical
Journal, London, i 9o5, p. 647 et seq.). C. F. Close, Glareamus
(in the Royal Engineers Journal, i 9o5, p. 3o3).
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notion of its appearance. A copy of an original
print of the map, which had so long been vainly
searched for, was ultimately discovered in 1 9oo

by Prof. Jos. Fischer, S.J., in the library of
Castle Wolfegg in Würtemberg, belonging to
the princely house of Waldburg.
A facsimile edition of this map, which is of
the utmost importance to the history of cartog
raphy and of the age of transmarine discovery,
was published in 1 9o3, together with an ex
haustive commentary by Jos. Fischer and Fr. v.
Wieser in both German and English.'

Although Waldseemüller in the Cosmographiæ
Introductio remarks that his map is of larger
dimensions than the globe; and though Glar
eanus in the Munich edition of his copy still
more sharply emphasizes the great size of
Waldseemüller's map,' the newly found original

print nevertheless caused a sensation on account
of its impressive size, abundant contents, and

the artistic merit of its adornment.

The map

consists of twelve sections engraved on wood,
' Die älteste Karte mit dem Namem Amerika aus dem Jahre r5o7

umd die Carta Marima aus deui Jahre 15 z6 des M. Waldseemizler
(I/acomilus). The olde;t map bearing the mamie America of the year
1 5o7 and the Carta Marina of the year 15 16 by M. Waldseemaller

(I/acomi/ws).

Edited with the assistance of the Imperial Academy of

Sciences at Vienna by Prof. Jos. Fisccher, S.J., and Prof. Fr. R. v.
Wieser, Innsbruck, Wagner's University Press, 1 9o3. Sole agents
for the British Empire and America, Henry Stevens, Son & Stiles,
39 Great Russell Street, London.
* Etenim ipse auctor id in maximo spatio compinxit ita, ut in

codice hoc locum habere nequiret.

See E. Oberhummer, l.c., p. 7o.
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and is arranged in three zones, each of which
contains four sections.

Each section measures

to its edge 45.5 x 62 cm. (I 8 x 24% in.). The
map, covering thus a space of three square
meters—about 36 square feet—represents the
earth's form in a modified Ptolemaic coniform

projection with curved meridians. On the lower
edge, in capital letters, the title is thus inscribed:
« UNIVERSALIS COSMOGRAPHIA SE
CUNDUM

PTHOLOMÆI

TRADITIO

NEM ET, AMERICI J/ESPUCII ALIOR

UMQUE LUSTRATIONES.”
The name of the author of this work is no

where stated nor the date or place of its pub
lication. By circumstantial evidence, however,
it can be proved without the shadow of a doubt
that at last we have Waldseemüller's long-lost

large map of the earth, belonging to the Cosmo
graphiae Introductio.
the following:

Among these proofs are

1. Its perfect agreement with the two copies
of Glareanus, both in projection and in the out
line of the several countries.

2. The conformity of the map to all the
statements made regarding its details in the

Cosmographiæ Introductio, such as:
a. The title, Universa/is Cosmographia.
4. The designation of the several countries by
means of the coats of arms of their re
17
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Each section measures
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map, covering thus a space of three square
meters about 36 square feet—represents the
earth's form in a modified Ptolemaic coniform

projection with curved meridians. On the lower
edge, in capital letters, the title is thus inscribed:
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where stated nor the date or place of its pub
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it can be proved without the shadow of a doubt
that at last we have Waldseemüller's long-lost

large map of the earth, belonging to the Cosmo
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the following:

1. Its perfect agreement with the two copies
of Glareanus, both in projection and in the out
line of the several countries.

2. The conformity of the map to all the

statements made regarding its details in the
Cosmographiæ Introductio, such as:
a. The title, Universalis Cosmographia.

6. The designation of the several countries by
means of the coats of arms of their re
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spective rulers, exactly in accordance
with the statements made on this point

in the Cosmographiæ Introductio, the Im
perial Eagle of the German Empire, the

Papal Keys, the Crescent of the Sultan
of Egypt, the Golden Cross with Brand
ing Irons of the Sultan of Turkey, the
Anchor of the Great Khan of Tartary,
the Red Cross of Prester John, and the
Royal Arms of Spain and Portugal in

the newly discovered parts of the world.
c. The use of small crosses to indicate all

places dangerous to navigation.
d. The name of “ America,'' given to the
newly discovered fourth continent.
e. The

fact

that

the fourth

continent

is

named and depicted as an island.'
f. The agreement of several legends of the
chart with those indicated in the Cosmo

graphiae Introductio.'

3. The explicit reference to the map made
by Waldseemüller himself in his Carta Marima
of 1 5 1 6, which has the same number and size

of sheets :' Generalem igitur totius orbis typum,
' Humc in modum terra iam quadripartita cognoscitur ; et sumit tres
primæ partes comitimentes, quarta est insu/a. See p. 3o of the fac
simile.

* Compare, for instance, the text at the lower left-hand corner of
the map with p. 45 of our facsimile print.

* See Fischer and v. Wieser, The Oldest Map with the Name
America, p. ii and Tabula 23.
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quem ante ammos paucos absolutum non sine grandi
labore ex Ptolomei traditione, auctore profecto præ
nimia vetustate vix nostris temporibus cognito, in
lucem edideramus et in mille exemplaria exprimi
curavimus. . . . Additis mom paucis, quæ per mar
cum civem venetum . . . . et Cristoforum Colum

6um et Americum Vesputium capitameos Portugal
lenses lustrata fuere.
The antithesis of the Ptolemaic tradition and

the new discoveries of the Spaniards and Portu
guese is pictorially expressed on the Waldsee

müller map of 1 5o7 by the busts of Ptolemy
and Amerigo Vespucci.

The principal basis of Waldseemüller's large
mappemonde were no doubt the maps of
Claudius Ptolemy, which Waldseemüller knew

from the Ptolemy edition published at Ulm in
1486.

The Tabulæ modermae of the same edi

tion gave him additional aid in the representa
tion of Italy, Spain, France, and the territories
of the North. In designing Germany, he made

good use of Ezlaub's map for travelers,' pub
lished a short time previously.

Another source

of information were the travels of Marco Polo,

which he utilized for his designs of northern
and eastern Asia as well as of the southern and

' See A. Wolkenhauer, Üøer die ältestem Reiekartem vom Deutsch
Iamd au* dem Emde des 15. u. ' dem Anfamg de* 16. Jahrhumdert;
(Deutsche Geographische Blätter, vol. xxvi, fasc. 3 & 4, Bremen,
i9o3).
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eastern islands of Asia.

In making his drawing

of these territories, Waldseemüller also made

use of a map on which all countries described
by Marco Polo were represented just as on a
map of the world by Martellus Germanus, or
on the Globe of Martin Behaim.'

As for the

representation of the interior of Africa, there
was at Waldseemüller's disposal an interesting

Specia/ Map of Abyssinia, whose specifications,
however, he wrongly localized by making the
Blue Nile appear to discharge its waters into
the White Nile from the left, and by shifting'

the territory about Lake Tana (Sahaf lacus) to
South Africa.

For his designs of the lands just discovered
by the Spaniards and Portuguese, Waldsee
müller, according to his own statement, fol
lowed certain sea-charts, cartas marinas sequuti
sumus.' We can prove positively that Waldsee
müller made use of two Portuguese sea-charts

in preparing his large map of the world.

One

of them must have been of the same type as the
Hamy map, formerly known as the ** King map.
' See Fischer and v. Wieser, The Olde;t Map twith the Name
America, p. 25 et seq.

* See ** Map of the World by Jodocui Homdiu, 167 1,'' ed. by
E. L. Stevenson, Ph. D., and Jos. Fischer, S.J., New York, 1 9o7,
p. 1 5. Prof. Fischer will soon publish this map of Abyssinia, of
which he has found three variants.

* See p. 37 of the facsimile.

* The Hamy map was first published by E. T. Hamy in the
Bu//etim de géographie historique, 1 886, and subsequently in his work.
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Waldseemüller's principal cartographic source
of information, however, regarding the newly
discovered territories was, as we have shown in

our earlier work,' the Camerio map.' From Canerio
Waldseemüller borrowed both the outlines and

the legends for the representation of the coasts
of the New World and South Africa.

The agreement of the two charts is so marked
and extends to so many minor details of drawing

in precisely the same places—as, for instance,
the placing of the Padrâos, of the elephant in
South Africa, of the armorial bearings, etc., in

precisely the same positions—that it could not
have been a map of the Canerio type which served
Waldseemüller as the chief reference for his great
work, but must have been Canerio's map itself,
now preserved in the Naval Archives of Paris.

Waldseemüller's great map of the world produced
a profoumd and /asting impressiom om cartography;

it was a map of wholly mew type amd represented
the earth with a grandeur mever before attempted.
Ere many years had elapsed, many reduced

copies of the work appeared ; for instance, in
I 5 1 o the above-mentioned manuscript reproduc
£tude, hist. et géogr., Paris, 1896. See also Nordenskiöld, Perip/us,
plate xlv.
' Fischer and v. Wieser, The Olde;t Map, p. 27 et seq.
* L. Gallois, Le Portu/am de Noco/as de Camerio, in the Bu//etim

de la Societ? de géogr. de Lyon, 189o; G. Marcel, Reproductioms de
cartes et de g/obes, Paris, 1893 ; Harrisse, Discovery of North America,
pl. xiv.
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tions of Henricus Glareanus; another in 1 52o
in the Vienna Solinus edition; and still another

in I 522 in the Basel edition of Pomponius Mela;
these were the work of Petrus Apianus.
Even the small hemispherical maps next to
the busts of Ptolemy and Amerigo Vespucci on
the upper edge of the large map were repeatedly
reproduced in the original size, as, for instance,
by Joh. Stobnicza in his Introductio in Ptholomei
Cosmographiam, printed in Krakow in 1 5 1 2, and
in manuscript form by Glareanus and Sebastian
Münster.

Waldseemüller's map of 1 5o7 was still more
widely spread by numerous adaptations, such as

those of Joh. Schöner, Peter Apian, Joachim
Vadian, Sebastian

Münster, Gemma

Frisius,

Kaspar Vopelius, and Abraham Ortelius.

In the little mappemonde, Universalis Cosmo
graphia, attached to the numerous editions of

the Rudimenta Cosmographica by the Transylvanian
humanist, Joh. Honterus,' and which passed
thence into other works, Waldseemüller's World

Map continued to exist nearly unchanged for
almost a century.'
' Appearing first in Krakow : Mattbias Scharffenbergius excud.
I 53o.

-

* For more detailed indications about the propagation and influence
of Waldseemüller's drawing of the world, see Fischer and v. Wieser,
l.c., p. 36 et seq.
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WALDSEEMÜLLER'S GLOBE OF 1 5o7
P/ate II

THE reference made in the title of the Cosmo

graphiæ Introductio to a “Universalis cosmographiæ
descriptio tam in solido quam plano” has been vari
ously interpreted by scholars studying Waldsee
müller's works.

On the one hand the view was

taken that the expression referred to two maps,
one of which, in solido, represented a small chart

in the form of a planisphere;' while on the other
hand it was contended that the words ** tam in

solido quam plano” signified but one complete map,
on which small hemispherical supplementary
maps had been inscribed in addition to the large
chart.'

This latter contention was apparently

justified by the rediscovery of Waldseemüller's
map of 1 5o7; for here are actually two small
supplementary maps above the large one, repre
senting, respectively, the Eastern and Western
Hemisphere. On closer examination, however,
it is clear that these two hemispherical charts
' Breusing, Leitfadem durch das Wiegemalter der Kartographie,
Frankfurt, 1883, p. 3 I.
* Elter, l.c., pp. 2 1, 23.
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can not be identified with the Univerra/is Cosmo

graphiæ descriptio im solido.
It is expressly stated in the Cosmographiæ Im
troductio that the globe and the large map of
the world differ in their indications of the de

grees of latitude; for while on the globe the
equator is marked in accordance with informa
tion derived from sea-charts and from accounts of

the voyages of Vespucci, on the map it is drawn
according to the system of Ptolemy.' When,
however, we compare the hemispherical charts

with the main map, no difference can be per
ceived in their location of the equator relative

to the countries of the world, a fact particularly
noticeable on the western coast of Africa.

There exists, however, in the Hauslab-Liech

tenstein Collection at Vienna, a printed repre
sentation of the terrestrial globe in strips, the

only one hitherto found,' which agrees with the
statements published in-the Cosmographiae Intro
ductio. The coast of Guinea on this globe ap
proaches about ten degrees closer to the equator
than on the large map of the world or on the
'. . . mos im depingendis tabulis typi genera/is mom ommimodo
sequutos esse Ptholomaeum praesertim circa novas terras, ubi im cartis
niarinis aliter amimadvertimus aequatorem constitui quam Ptholomaeus
fecerit. . . . Et ita quidem temperavimus rem ut in p/amo circa novas
terras et alia quaepiam Ptholomaeum, in solido vero, quod plano additur,
descriptionem Americi subsequentem sectati fuerimus. See p. 37 et seq.
of facsimile.

* Plate II gives these globe-strips on a scale of 2:3 of the original.
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small charts representing the hemispheres. In
Central America the Tropic of Cancer appears
to the south of Hayti, while on the large map
of the world its course is laid directly through
the island of Isabella, or Cuba, as it is now
called.

In the representation of America on the
Hauslab-Liechtenstein globe the degrees of lati
tude correspond exactly with those found on
contemporary Spanish and Portuguese maps such
as those of Juan de la Cosa, of Bartholomeo

Colombo, of the Hamy map, of the Cantino,
and of the Canerio maps.

While the degrees of latitude of Africa do not
exactly follow those of the Portuguese maps,
Waldseemüller still being greatly influenced in
these by Ptolemy, the Hauslab-Liechtenstein
globe-strips correspond in every other particular
with the details of the large map of I 5o7.
Attached to an edition of the Cosmographiæ
Introductio published in Lyons there is a small

printed chart representing the globe, which
corresponds with the Hauslab-Liechtenstein copy
Lot only in the drawing and the disposition of
ihe various territories, but also in the degrees of
atitude above mentioned.

From all these facts we may safely infer that
in the Hauslab-Liechtenstein globe-strips we

possess the long-sought-for Waldseemüller globe
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of 1 5o7.

It is the merit of F. A. de Varnhagen

and L. Gallois to have been the first to establish'

this identity.

In 1 5o9 there appeared in Strasburg a new
edition of the Cosmographiæ Introductio put forth
by John Grieninger, an extremely active printer

and publisher, on which Waldseemüller's' (Ilaco
milus) name appears as that of the author.
Grieninger, who was given to popularizing
literature, at the same time published a German
translation of the Qgatuor Navigationes, of which
two editions appeared in close succession, one
about Mid-Lent, the other at Lætare.*

As a

supplement to this German translation, giving
an account of the four voyages of Amerigo Ves
pucci, a small booklet was published by Grien
inger, entitled Der welt kugel Beschrybung
(Description of the Globe).'
' F. A. de Varnhagen, Jo. Schöner o P. Apianus (Biemewitz) :
Influencia de um o outro e de vario, de seu contemporaneor. Vienna,
1872, p. 47 et seq. L. Gallois, Lex Geographe, allemandi de la
Remai, sance, Paris, 189o, p. 48 et seq., and Bulletim, l. c., p. 78 et seq.
* Cosmographiae Introductio. . . . . Pressit apud Argentoracos hoc
opus Iwgeniosus vir Joannes Grümiger. Anno post matum salvatorem
super jeyquimillesimum nono. Harrisse, B. A. /., p. 1 16.
* Disz büch/im saget wie die zwem durchlächtigstem herrem herr
Fermandus K. zä Casti/iem und herr Emanuel K. zä Portuga/ babem
day weyte mör erwächet ummd fundem vil Imjulem umnd eim Nüwe welt
vom wilaem mackemdem Leütem, vorma/, umbekant.

Gedruckt zä Strasy

burg durch Johannem Grüninger. Im iar MCCCCIX uff mitfayt.
Wie du aber dye Kugel und beychreibung der gantzenm welt virytom
jo//t, wärjt du hernach fimdem ummd leyem. Harrisse, Add., p. 43 ;
B. A. /., p. 1 18, the same title can be found, only it is not uff mitfayt
but uff Letare.

* Der zwe/t kuge! Beschrybung : der Welt umd dej gamtzen Ert
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A few months later, toward the end of Au

gust, 1 5o9, another publication by Grieninger
appeared, entitled Globus mundi declaratio, which

is a Latin translation of Der welt kugel Beschry
bung. In both these descriptions of the globe,
reference is made not only to a small sphere
belonging to the work but also to ** umser grosse
Mappa.”' Considering all that has been said
we cannot resist the conjecture that by this small
globe and this large ** Mappa'' are meant Wald
seemüller's two charts and that they are new
impressions from the original woodcuts of
I 5o7.'

As regards the large map of the world this
may be unhesitatingly admitted, for there is
nothing whatever knewn of a later edition; and
treichs hie angezogt umd vergleicht eimer rotumdem kuglem, die dam

funderlich gemacht hie zu gehöremde, darim der Kauffmam umd eim
ietlicher yehem umd merckem mag, wie die mem schem umdem gegem um ;
wonem umd wie die jom umbgang, herim beschribem mit vil ;eltzamem
4ingem. Getruckt zu Strasyburg. /om 7ohamme Grümiger im yar
M. D. IX uff osterm. 7ohamme Adelpho castigatore. Harrisse, Add.,
P. 43 et seq.
* Wie weit aber a/;o yei vom eimem ort zu dem amderm, daz iyt

myrrlich im diejer kleinem Kuglem ze wäysem der grad halb so alhie mit
πάgem bejchribem moch bezeichmet werdemm, sonder yo du das begerejt

ze twü, sem, Mustu umjer grojje Mappa amschautwem. ** Der welt Kugel
Bescbrybumg,” Cap. xii.
In the Latin edition, G/obus mundi declaratio, this paragraph reads
as follows : Qgantum vero locus unus a reliquo diftat, difficile cognitu
eit in hoc parvo globo propter gradu, qui assignari omnes mom pojjumt im
eo. Si vero idipsum scire vo/ueri, mappam majorem considerabis cor
nographiæ p/amae, im quacertius ac verius apprehende, recumdum /ongum
et latum extempor.

* This opinion was already (19oo) set forth by L. Gallois,

Bulletin, l.c., p. 78 et seq.
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on account of the great size of the map and the
quantity of wood-blocks needed it is also quite
improbable that such an edition was published.
There are, however, a great many indications
that in i 5o9 Grieninger published a new edition
of the small globe in German in order to render
this important aid to the study of recent dis
coveries accessible to the general public.' The

representation of the globe on the title-page of
both the German and Latin editions seems to

point to this. This vignette represents a hemi
sphere on which the various countries are dis
tributed in exactly the same manner as on the

large globe of 1 5o7, but with a German text.
The small slice of the newly discovered Western
Continent does not bear the inscription ** Amer
ica,'' but that of ** nüw welt.”
From this it must not,

however,

be inferred

that the German globe did not also contain the

word ** America,'' as in the German descrip
tion of the globe both expressions are used
indifferently to designate the countries discov
ered by Vespucci.
To be sure, Waldseemüller did not use the

word ** America ” in his later cartographical

works, e. g., the large map of the world and the
* Formerly authors regarded the globe-strips of the Hauslab
Liechtenstein Collection as belonging to the descriptions of the globe

by Grieninger, as for example, D'Avezac, Bull. Soc. geogr., Paris,
1872, p. 16.
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Tabula terræ novæ of the Ptolemy edition pub
lished in Strasburg, I 5 1 3, the map of the world

in the Strasburg edition of the Margarita philo
sophica of I 5 1 5, and the large Carta Marina of
I 5 1 6.
Waldseemüller subsequently became con
vinced that Amerigo Vespucci should not be

regarded as the true discoverer of the New
World as he believed in I 5o7. His attempt,
however, to withdraw the word ** America,” a

name he himself invented and used, proved a
failure; for his works, published in I 5o7, had
been rapidly spread far and wide in numberless
prints, copies, and versions.

As early as 1 5o8

Waldseemüller wrote with just pride to his
friend and co-worker, Philesius Ringmann, that
his globe and world-map of 1 5o7 were dis
seminated and known and highly commended

throughout the whole world.'

In accordance

with the proposal made by Waldseemüller in
1 5o7, the name America was, for the time

being, restricted to the southern part of the
New World. After the lapse of three decades,
however, another German cartographer applied
the name America to the northern portion of
the Western Hemisphere. On Gerhard Mer
' ** Cosmographiam universalem tam so/idam quam planam mom sine
g/oria et laude per orbem disseminatam.*' These words are found in
Waldseemulier's treatise, ** Architecturae et Perspectivae Radimenta,”
published, i 5o8, in the Strasburg edition of the Margarita phi/osophica.
2o
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cator's map of the world, published in 1 538'
and drawn in the double heart-shaped projection

of Stabius, the northern part of the New World,
“ Americæ pars septemtrionalis” is contrasted with
its southern part, “ Americæ pars meridionalis.”
Mercator, the great reformer of cartography,
who knew the New World as a double con

tinent, was the first to introduce into geograph
ical literature the names North America and
South America.

22:34-*=*
/-*-*y/:
••/^o/-

' This map of Mercator, only one copy of which exists (in the
library of the American Geographical Society), is reproduced, e. g., in
the Facsimile-Atlas of Nordenskiöld, plate xiii.
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COSMOGRAPHIAE INTRODV,
CTIO / CVM QVIBVS
DAM GEOME
TRIAE

AC
ASTRONO

MIAE PRINCIPIIS AD

EAM REM NECESSARIIS;

Infuper quatuor Americi V«•

fpucij nauigationes.
Vniuerfàlis Cofmographig deferiptio
tam in folido çj3 ptano/cis etiam
infertis qug Ptholomgo
ignota a nuperis
reperta funt.

DISTICHON,

Cum deus aftraregat/& terræ dimataCaefär
Nec tellus nec cis fyderamaius habent.

Eft £paei RJjerzam
M D x. -

S-£(atri.

fVMAXIMILIANO CAESARI AVGVSTO
PHlLESIVS VOGESIGENA.
v

Cum tua fit vaftum Maieftas facra per orbem

Caefarin extremis Maxmiliane plagis
Qua fol Eois rutilum caput extulit vndis/
Atq; freta Herculeo nomine nota petit:

Quaq; dies medius flagranti fydere feruet/
Congelat & Septcm tcrga marinaTrio:
Aciubeas regü magnorum maxime princeps
Mitia ad arbitrium iura fubire tuum

Hinc tibi deuota generale hoc mente dicauit

Quimira præfens arte parauit opus.
o TÉAος,

II

DIVO MAXIMILIANO CAESARIAV
«GVSTO MARTINVS ILACO
MILVS FOELICITA
^TEM OPTAT.

Simultas adijffe regiones/& populorü vltimos
vidiffe/nö folü voluptariü fed etiam in vita códuci

bile eftc quod in Platone / Apollonio Thyanæo
atq;alijs multis philofophis/qui indagandarü reR:
caufa remotiffimas oras petiuerüt /clarum euadit)

quis oro inui&iffime Caefar Maximiliane / regio
nüatq; vrbium fitus /& externorum hominum
Quos videt condens radios fub vndas
Phoebus extremo veniens ab ortu:

Quos premunt Septem gelidiTriones:
Quos Nothus ficco violentus gftu
Torret ardentes recoquens harenas. Quis inquá
illorú omniúritus ac mores ex libris cognofcere iu
cundú ac vtile effe inficias ibit:Sane (vt dicä quod
meafert opinio)ficut longiffimc peregrinari lauda
bile eft/ita de juis cuiipfe terrarü orbis vel ex fola
chartarü traditione cognitus eft/nö abfurde repeti
identidé poteft illud Odiffeae caput quod doétiffi Homez
mus poetarü Homerus de Vliffe fcripfit.
tuS
Dicmihi mufa virü captae poft tempora Troiae
Qui mores hominü multorum vidit & vrbes.

Hinc faétü eft vt me libros Ptholomgi ad exéplar
Grgciiquorundä ope p virili recognofcéte/& qua
tuorAmericiVefpucijnauigationüluftragióes ádij

ciéte: totius orbi§ typütäiïfolido ® plano(velut A ij
III

ANTELoQvIvM
prguiam quandãyfagogen);p cömuni ftudioforti
vtilitate parauerim. Quétug facratiffimgmaieftati
cü terrarú dfis exiftas dicare ftatui, Ratus me voti
cópotè/& ab aemulorü machinamentis tuo (tanę
Achillis)clipeo tutiffimú fore/fitug Maieftatis acu
tiffimo in eis rebus iudicio aliqua faltem ex parte
me fatis fœciffe intellexero. Vale Caefarinclytiffi.
Ex oppido diui Deodati. Anno poft natü Saluato
rem fupra fefquimillefimü feptimo:
TRACTANDORVM ORDO,

Cú Cofmographiae noticia fine prguia quadam
aftronomig cognitione/et ipa ctiá aftronomiafine
Geometriæ pricipijs plgne haberi neçjat: dicemus
primo in hac fucciêtaitroduétiöe paucula de Geo

metriginchoamentis ad fphcrg materialis intelligé
Deide qd fphera/axis/poli&ö. (tiâ feruientibus.
De cceli circulis.

Quandä ipfius fpherg fecundú graduú rónes The
De quinq; Zonis cgleftibus

;

T (oricâ ponemus

earundéq; & graduü cœli ad terram applicatione
* T ---

De Paralellis.

De climatibus orbis.

Deventis cú eoB: et aliaf; rerú figura vniuerfàli
Nono capite qugdâ de diuifione terrg / de finibus
maris/de infulis/et locoß: abinuicé diftãtia diccní

Addet etiä quadrans Cofmographo vtilis.
Vltio loco qtuor Americi Vefpucijfubíige.;pa

fcëtióes,Et Cófm,täfolidäçí planâ defcribemus.
IV

DE pRINCIPIIS GEOMETRIAE AD
SPHERAE NOTICIAM NE,

CESSARIIS
CAPVT PRIMVM

VIA IN SEQVENTIBVS
circuli/circumferentig/centri/dia•

metri/et id genus aliorum crebra
mentio fiet: ideo primum nobis

fingillatim de talibus breuiffime
traótandum venit

Eft igitur Circulus / figura plana vna quidem
circumduéta linea contenta:in cuius medio pune
dtus eft/a quo omnes re&ae lineæ ad circúdantem
lineam eduétae adinuicem funt gquales.

Figura plana/eft cuius mediü nö fubfultat/neq;
ab extremis egreditur.
Circüferentia/eft linea circulú continens ad quã
omnes re&tæ linega centro circuli eieélæ inter fe füt

æquales/quæ & ambitus/& circuitus/curuaturaq;
ac circulus alatinis/grgce autem peripheria dicitur.
Centrü $punétus illea quo ofïies reétg
adlineäcirculú continenté cduétæ adinuicem funt

gquales.

Dimidius circulus/eft figura plana diametro cir
culi 8£ medietate circúferentiae contenta.

* Diameter circuli/eft qugcüq; linea reéta percen
A iij

GEOMETRIAE

trtfcirculitranfiens vtrinq; ad circuli pcriphcriam
eieéta.

Linea re&a/efta punéto ad punélú extenfio bre
uiffima.

Angulus/eft duarü lineaf. mutuus cöta&us.Eft
cffi figuræ particula alimcg

contaétu in anplitudi2

nem [urgens.

Angulus reétus/eft angulus cx linca fupra lincâ
cadente/& vtrinq; altrinfccus duos adinuicé gqua

fes angulos faciente caufatus:qué fi reétg lineg con
tinent reétilineus:ficurug/curu u- fpheralifq; dicei:
Obtufus é q è re&to maior. Acutus rcéto minor.
Solidüfcft corpus longitudine/latitudine/altitu
dineq; dimenfum.
Altitudo/crafficics/profunditas idem.

Integrum eft rcs tota/aut rei pars qug fexagenaria
partitione non prouenit.

Minutum/eft fexagefima integri pars.

ÉÉÉ pars minuti.
Tertiüfexagefima fccundi/& ita dciuccps
CAPVT SECVNDVM QVID SPHERA/
axis/poli &ç.ftriétiffime pcrdocet.

Anteaçj; aliquis Cofmographiæ noticiâ habcre
poffit/neceffum eft vt fphcrae materialis cognitio»

hem habeat.Poftquod vniucrfi orbis dcfcriptionë
primo a Ptholomgo atq; alijs traditam/& deinde
per alios amplificatä/nuper vero ab Amcrico Ve•

VI

INCHOAMENTA

fputiolatius illuftratâ facilius intelliget.igif.
Sphera(vt eâ Thcodofius in libro âefíhcris defi
nit) é folida & corporea figura vna quidë cöuexa Theo»

fupcrficie cótcntafin cuius medio püëtus ε/ a quo dofius;
omnes reétæ ad circüferentiâ eduétg adinuicë funt

gquales.Et cù(vt neotericis placet)decem fint fphe

ræ cœleftes fit matcrialis fpheraadinftaroétaug(q
quod ftellifera fit aplanes dicitur)excirculis artifici
cialitcr adinuicem iunétis per virgulam & axé me
dium centrum(qug terra eft )tangëtem cópofita.
Axis fpherae/eft linea pcr centrü fpheræ tráfiens
ex vtraq; parte fuas extremitates ad fphcræ circüa
ferentiâ applicäs:circa quam fphera /ficut rota cir2
ca axem carri( qui ftipes teres eft) intorútur & cö

uertitur/eftq; ipfius circuli diamctrus. De jMani
M.

fius ita loquitur.

t

Acra per gelidum tenuis dcducituraxis
Sydereus medium circa quem voluitur orbis
Poli ( qui & cardines & vertices dicuntur ) funt

punéta cceli axem terminantia/ita fixa ut nüę mo
ueantur fed perpetuo codé loco maneant. Et qug
Hic de axe ac polis dicuntur ad o&tauâ fpheram re
feréda funt.Quoniam in prgfentiarum materialis
fpheræ dctermiationë/ô (ut diximus) o&taug fphe
ræ fimilitudinem habct/fufcgpimus.Sunt itaq; eoa

rú duo principales /vnus Septemtrionalis(qui &
Aréticus &Borealis

spauturae Au£;ue
A ur]

vs.
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Antaréticú vocant /de hijs Vergilius ait:
Virgili, Hic vertex nobis femper fublimis /at illum
Sub pedibus ftix atra videt manefcp profundi.

Nos eiiiin Europa & Afia degêtes polú Ar&ti»
cú ípetuo videmus:q fic dicií ab Arêto vel Ar&u

ro maioreVrfâ j& Califco & Elice nomiai & Se
ptétrionalis a fepté ftellis plauftri/jTriones voci
füt minoris Vrfae/ quam etiam Cynofurä
Baptif. taní:&
adpellant.Vnde Mantuanus Baptifta.
<Carme.

Tu nobis Elicc nobis Cynofura /pcr altum
Te duce vela damus.&ö. Item Borealis & Aquilo
nicus ab eius müdi parte vento.Nautae ftellam ma

ris vocare afueuerunt.Huic oppofitus eft antaréti

cus/vfi& nomé fortit. Nam anti grgca diâio lati,
ne cötra fignificat.Is & Nothicus & Auftronothi
cus dicit: atqg a nobis propter terræ circulü qui eft
deuexus videri non poteft/fed ab antipodibus( js
effe cöpertü ë)cernit.Vbi & obiter änotädü/quod
Deuexü/rei fphericg tu moré & ventréfignificat.
Cöucxüyo cius cótrariú cft/et cócauitatë notat.

Sunt prgterea duo alijpoli ipfius zodiaci /duos in
cœlo circulos ar&ticú.f.& antaréticü defcribentes.

Verü quia zodiaci & arétici atq; antaréticic qui in
cœlo füt circuli)mentionë fœcimus:ideo capite fe»
quenti de circulis tra&abimus.

-.

DE CIRCVLIS COELI CAP. TERTIVM.

Duplices fút circuli q & fegmia ab auâoribus
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dicunt in fpera & cœlo nó reuera quidem exiftenz
tes fed imaginabiles:maiores.f.& minores.
Maior circulus is eft/qui in cóuexa fupficie fphe
rg defcriptus ipfam in duo gqua diuidit/ horü funt
fex. Aequator.f. Zodiacus/Colurus æquino&tio•
rü/Cohirus folfticioRz/ Meridianus /& Horizon.

Circulus minor in fphera è qui in eadé fpherg fu

perficie defcriptus fpheram minime in duo gqua di
uidit.Tales funt quatuor.Arëticus/ Cancri/ Capri
corni/& Antaréticus. Ita fummatim funt decé de

quibus debita fcrie et primo quidcm de maioribus
dicemus.

Aequator(qui & primi mobilis cingulus/et gqui
no&ialis dicit ) eft circulus maior fphcram in duo

æqualia diuidens/fecundum quamlibet fui partem
ab vtroq; pologque diftans.Sic dictus quoniã fo ,
fe ipfum tranfeunte( quodbis in anno in principio

arietis.f.méfe Martio/& pricipio librg mcnfe fepa
tcmbri contingit) toto tcrrarü orbc æquinoótium
& dies noéti æqualis cft.
Aequinoétiü Marcij/arietis/vcrnale:
Aequinoétium Scptcmbris/librae/authumnafe:
2odiacus/eft circulus maior aequatorcm in duo

bus pun&tis(qug funt principia arictis & libræ)diri
mens/cuius vna medictatü ad feptcmtrioné/altera
vero ad Auftrum declinat.Ita diétus vel a zodiom

•quod animal fignificat/qiii duodecim animalia in
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fehabet/velazoe quod eft vita:quia omniú inferi
orú vitafecundú planetarü motus fub ipfa effe di

Virgili. Ê Latini gü figniferüyocant/gxijfigna in §
ierat.Atq;
circulü.Hinc
& Maro infit Ob
liquus
qua obliquü
fe fignorü
vcrteret ordo.
In media zodiaci latitudine circularis linea ipfum
in duo gqua partiës ct vltro citroq; fex latitu, gra.
relinçjns itelligit:quá Eclipticâ vocát/eo quod niie
Q,

ζΒ folis aut funæ dcliquiù & eclipfis contingat/nifi
eorum vterq; fub ea linea in eodem vcl oppofitis
gradibus decurrat.In eodem fi folare futuru fit deli
quium.In oppofitis vero fi ipfius lunae. Et fol fem»
pcr fub ea linea mcdius incedit/neqp vltro deuiat.
Luna aút & cæteri planetarum nunc fub ca/ nunc
citra vel vltra expaciati vagantur.

Duo funt in fphera coluri/qui folfticia & gqui»
noétia diftinguut.lta a Colon graece quod mem»
brum fignificat/& vris bobus( quos niagnitudine

Caefar. Elcphafitú Caefar cómentarioB lib.iiijiiiHeröinia
filua effe ait) diéti/qiii ficut cauda bouis membrü/
ereéta femicirculü & non complgtii facit/ita nobis
colurus fempcr imperfeétus apparet.Vna efì meo
dictaslvidetur/cum alia fit occultata.

3 > Colurus folfticiorú qui & declinationú dicitur
eft circulus maior per principia cancri & capricor?
ni/p polos eclipticg parif & polos mundi träfiens.

*

Aequinoétiórum colurus itidcm circulus maior

RVDIMENTA

eftperprincipia arietis aclibræ/& müdipolos trä
ficns.

-

Meridianus eft circulus maior per punétüverti 3
cis & polos mundi tranficns.Tales in generalibus

noftris tam folido C3plano decem gradibus abin2
uicé diftinximus. Eft aüt púótü verticis(quod 8£
zenith dicií)in cœlo püétus dircéte reifuppofitus.

Horizon(quem finitorë quoçp dicunt) eft fphe• 6
rae circulus maior fuperius hemifpherium (id eft di
midiü fphcrae)ab inferiori diuidens.Eftcp is in quë
fub diuo confiftentiü /circüducentiumq; oculos vi
dei obtutüs deficere:qui et partem ccclivifam a nö
vifa dirimere cernitur.Diuerfarü aüt regionü varie
us efthorizon: & omniü horizontiü capitis ver2

rex/ polus dicit.Nam tale punétü omniquacp ab
finitore atq; ipfo horizonte gque diftat. Et haec de
circulis maioribtis/nunc ad minores veniamus.

Circulus ar$icus §circulus minorquè poluszoo ,
diaci ad motü primii mobilis circa polü mundi are
&ticum defcribit.

Antaréticus/ eft circulus minor quë alter polus g

zodiaci circa polümundiantaréticü caufat atq; de
fcribit.Nücupamus aüt polü zodiaci( de quo etiã
fuperiori capite diximus)punétú vndecüq; ab ecli
ptica gque diftantë.Sút effi poli zodiaci axis eclip•
ticg extréitates. Et φta & maxiafolis declinatio(de

$jmox plura)tätae polizod. a polo müdidiftátiæ
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Tropicus Cancri eft/circulus minórquem fofin
rincipio cancri exiftés ad motü primi mobilis de•
& folfticium gftiuú dicitur. .
Tropicus capricorni/eft circulus minor qué fo!
initiü capricorni tenens ad motü primi mobilis de*
fcribit.Hunc etiam circulübrumg dicimus.
Cgterum quia declinationis mentionè fœcimus

É;

ideo annotandü. .

…

Declinationë effe quando fol de gquino&ialiaά

Tropicü cancrifcandit/vel ad capricorni tropicuú
anobis defcendit.

Afcenfioné pro cótrario accipimusjqfi.f. a troa
picis gquatori propinquat.Licet acyros & impro•

priea quibufdä dicatur afcendere quando nobis,p
pinquat/& defcendere cü a nobis difcedit. Haétée
nus de circulis/iam ad fpherae Theoricam et latiorë

quandâ graduü quibus tales abinuicem diftent fpe
«culationem accedamus.

CAPVT QVARTVM

De quadam fpherg Theorica fecundú
aduú rationes.

Sphera cgleftis quinq; ligatur circulis principa•
fioribus vno maiore & quatuor minoribus/Ar&ti2

co.f.cancri/gquatore/ capricorni/ et antarético. B
-

qbus gquatoreft maior/alijquatuor minores.Hos

Virgili ipfos vel potius qug interfuritfpacia authores Zo
όs, T ras vocare afueuerunt.Hinc & Vcrgilius in Gcor
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gicis ait.
. ._. '
ÜQuinęg tencnt cœlú zonae:quarú vna corufeo ,
Semper fole rubens/ & torrida femper ab igni cß
Quam circú cxtremæ dextra laeuacg trahuntur

{Cerulea glacie concretae atq;himbribus atris/
'Has inter mediamq; duae mortalibus aegris
Munere conceffz diuú:& via fe&ta per ambas

Obliquus quafe fignorü verteret ordo.
De quarü qualitate in fequentibus plura dicent.
Quiayo fupcrius tetigimus q)polus Zodiacilcir
culú aréticü defcribat:ideo prò vlteriori fpeculatio
ne fciendú hoc de fuperiori Zodiaci polo ( qui in

s6.gradu &.9.mifi.elcuatióis fitus C/atq; a polo ar
&tico.ss.gradibus ac.5i.mi.diftatjitelligi oportere:
Vbi & illud non ignorandü Gradum triccfimâ Grad.

figni partem effe. Et Signü duodecimam circuli. Signü,
At triginta duodecies mftiplicata.36o.reddüt.
CQuare liquidit euadit quod gradus iterü tricente

fima et fexagefima circuli pars effe dcfiniri poffet.
Circulum aüt Antaréticum polus Zodiaci infe
rior defcribit:qui in eodé gradu dcclinationis fitus

eft ct gque a polo antarêtico diftatficut fuperior
ab arético.

-

Tropicü cancri/eclipticæ reflexio/ fiuc maxima

folis yfus feptemtrionë declinatio( qug ab gquino
&tiali ad 33:grad:&(.5i.mifi.fita eft)de(ignat. '

Tropicü capricornialia Eclypticæ réflexio/ fiuc
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maximafolisyfus Auftrumdcdinatió(qug adto*
tidemgradus ficutprgdi&tafita eft) dcfcribit.
Diftantiainter tropicü cancri & circulú ar&icú

eft,$z. graduú &.18.mifi.Totidcm etiam graduü
eft diftantia intcr tropicü capricorni & circulum
antaréticum.

-

Aequatorem media cœli amplitudo a polis mú
di gquediftans «fficit.

-

-

-

Hucvfq; de quinq; zonis & earum abinuicem die
ftantia.çófequenter etiam ftri&tim de reliquis qug
dam trademus.

•*•

•*•

, • •• •

^

•

-

Circulúzodiaci eius ipfius poli oftendüt/a qui•

busvfq; ad tropicos(id eft maximas folis declina•
nes & folfticia).$z:grad.&.i8.mifüt.Eftq; zodiaci
Iatitudo ab ccliptica yfus vtrofq; tropicosfexgra•
duum&invniuerfum.12.grad.T

`

-

Coluros declinationü á.afcenfionüfignantfola

fticia& gquinoétia/hijq; fub polis]mundi fefe per
axem cœli ad angulos reétos fpherales interfccát.
Similiterper gquatcrêSed per Zodaciü æquinoâ
&tiorum coluri vadentes cöftituunt angulos obliã
quos cúper folfticiorum zodireétos caufent. '
Circulum meridionalem(mobilem quidem)axis
idemfubipfis polis continet. ,
'

Horizontis circulü/declaratzenith.Ipfumenim
tanάpolus eius fuperior exiftés vbiq; ab eo gque

diftatAtq; diuiditidcmcirculushorizontis/hémi
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fpheriü noftríí ab altero perfolis ortü & occafum;
His vero qui fub aequinoétiali funt pervtrofq; mú
di polos.Et diftat femper zenithin omni horizóte

ab ipfius circuferentia.9o.gradibus qui funt quarta
pars circuli.Eftq; peripheria horizontis quater di»
ftantiam inter zenith & horizontafuperans.

Id demü amimaduerfione nó eft indignum axem
müdi in materiali fphera diametraliter ab eiuflem
polis per ceutrü mundi(qug eft terra) tranfire.
Axis vero zodiaci in fphera nó apparet fedintel
ligendus eft.& hic axem mundi medium ad angue
los impares fiue obliquos in centro interfecat.
Hoc modo in ipfa mundi fabrica mirabilis ferics

& rerü ordo prgcipuus effe videtur:cuius imaginé
veteres aftronomi defcribentes faétoris ipfius quâ
tum fieri potuit veftigia(qui omnia in numero pöe
dere & menfura fcccit)fequuti funt.Nos quoq; ea
de re tra&antes fpacijiniquitate fic exclufi vt ratio
minutorú non vel vix poffit obferuari/& fi obfer•
uaretur etiam tédium cum errore gigneret/ a plæ2
nis graduum annotationibus circulorum pofitio2
nem fumemus. Nam non multum diftat inter.51.

mifi.& plenum gradum qui fexaginta minuta con
tinet ficuti fupradiximus/atcg in libro de fphera &
aliubi ab harum rerum ftudiofis examufTim deda4

ratur.Itaq; in figura quam pro talium intelligene

tiahocloco fubiúngeinus ipfibini tropici cancri,f.
B ij
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& capricornif atq; maximg (olis dcclinationes ab
£quinoótiali.xs.gradibus diftabüt.Quantü & po*

ti ipfius zodiacijiiuc circuli aréticus & ätaréticüs a
polis mundi funt diftantcs fuper fexagefimü fcxtô
eleuationis gradum fiti.
Polus Aréticus

è
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Polus Antar&t.
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Pe quinę Zonis cœleftibus /earundemq*
& graduü cœli ad terrã applicatione.
CAPVT QVINTVM
Ha&enus brcuißime de nönullis Gcometrigpri

ciprjs/dc fphera/polis/quinq; Zonis/atq; ipfis mú
dicircufrcrüq; taliú quadäT hcorica diximus:núc
reéto(ni fallor) ordine dc applicatione horú circu•
lorü & graduú ad ipam terrâ fufcipienda determi.

natio vênit.Ergo igi£fcicndú cft interra quiq; pla Ouid;
gas pcr zonas pr«di&as diftingui.Vnde ct Ouidia
ùs in Methamorphofi ait.
Vtq; duæ dextra ccelum totidemq; finiftra
Parte fecant zonae/quinta eft ardcntiorillis
Sic onus inclufum numero diftinxit eodem

Cura dei:totidcmq; plagg tellure premuntur
Quarü qug mcdiatft non eft habitabilis £ftu

Nix tegit alta duas/totidcm intcr vtrafq; locauit
Tcmpcricmq; dedit mixta cü frigore flamma.
Et vt res apertior fiat /quatuórminorcs circufi
Aréticus/cancri/capricorni/ & antar&ticuis difterz
minant diftinguútq; quinq; cccfi zonas.Vt(verbi

caufa)efto in fcqnenti figura.a. polus mundi ar&tiae
cus/b.c.circfus Boreus/d.e.circulus Cancri/fg,cir
culus capricorni/h.k.ãtaréticus/1. ¥o polus Nothi

cus.Erit primazona.f.Borea ar&icaq; totü intcr.b.
a.c.interceptú fpaciú/qug perpetuo frigore rigcns
inhabitata eft. Secüda erit totum intcr.b.c.er.d.e:

B iij
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intérceptúfpaciü/temporata at$ habitabilis.Ter*
tia totú inter.d.e.f.g.medium fpaciú feruore male

egreq; habitabilis.Sol emi illic fecundülineä.f.e.c q.
nobis eclipticâ defignat)affidua volubilitate gyros
ducés fuo feruore eä reddit torridâ atq;inhabitatâ

Q uarta eft totü inter.f.g.et.h.k. fpaciürtemperata
atq; habitabilis/fi aquarü vaftitas & altera cœli fa
cies id impune finat. Quinta eft totum inter.h.k.i.

interclufum fpaciü frigore femper horrens atq; in*
> Cum aüt dicimus aliquâ cœli zoz

(habitata.

nam vel habitatä vel inhabitatä/häc denominatio•

nem afimili zona terræ illi coelefti plagae fubie&ta
intelligi volumus:& qii habitatä aut habitabilè di
cimus/bene & facile habitabilem.Cüvero inhabié

tatam vel inhabitabilé/egre difficileq; habitabilem

intelligimus,Sunt eiiiqui exuftam torridamq, zo
mam núc habitant multi.Vt qui Cherfonefum au*

ream incolüt/vtTaprobanenfes/Aethiopes/etma
xima pars terrgfemper incognftae nuper ab Ameri
coVefputio repertg.Qua de re ipfius quatuor fub

iungentur nauigationes ex Italico fermone in Gal•
licum/& exGaIlico in latinum verfæ.

Itaq; fciendú quod (vt & fubfequés indicatfigu
ra)prima zona jpolo arético proxima eft.z3.gra•
dus latitudinis &.5i.mifi. habet,

Secüda qug antarêtica atq; illi ipfipareft/totidem
Tcrtia temperata. 82,§£,13,mifi.
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Quarta qug par eft /totidem
Quinta ¥o torrida & media gradus.ay.&.32. mi.
Sed horü quendam typum ponamus.
Polus Ar&icus
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CAPVT SEXTVM
DB PARALELLIS

Paralelli(qui & Almucantharat dicun£funt cir
culi vellinegquoquo verfus/atq; ex omni parte
aequediftantes/& nunçj; fi poffent etiam in infinia
tum,ptrahi cócurrentes.Qualis cft in fphera gqua
torcumalijs quatuor circulis minoribus.Nó quia
quantú primus a fecundo/tantum fecundus a tcr»

tio diftet:namhocfalfum cft/vt ex prgcedëtibus li
quet/fedq, quilibet duo circuli fimul iunéti feéune
dú quâlibet fuiptê gque abinuicé fimt diftãtes. Nö

enim eft gquatorex vnâ parte altero tropicorù çí
ex alia vicinior aut diftantior/ cum omniquacg a

tropicis ficut prgdiximus. 13. gradibus &.51. mi?
nutis diftet.Simili modo de tropicis ad duos extre
mos diccndum eft:quorum vterq; ex omnibus fui

partibus ab vtroq;.s:. gradibus &.gg. minutis di
ftant.

-

Licet yo poffent paralelli ad fibitum cuiuflibct
diftantes defcribi

íí tamen pro faciliori fuppu

tatione conuenientiffimum vifum eft(quod et ipfi
Ptholomgo placuit)vt tam in folida çj; plana Cof.

mographiæ generalis defcriptione ipfos tot gradi
bus abinuicé fecerneremus/quot fequens formula

eftendit.Cui etiä figurafubiungeturin quaparalq
los per terrävtriq; adfpheram cœli protrahcmu,
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De dimatibus caput.vij.
Licet climaproprig regio interprgtetur/ hoe ta/
men loco fpaciü terrg inter duas gquediftantes ap•

pellatur/in quo porreétiffimg diei ab initio climatis
vfq; ad finem dimidighorg variatio eft. Et quottü
aliquod clima ab gquatore fuerit/tot femihoris lon
giffima eius loci dies fuperat diem no&ti gqualem.
Suntq; ipforum Septemgemiúa:çguis adauftrum
nö fit feptimum adhuc luftratum.Sed Boream ver Q
fus Ptholomeus terram feptem femihorarii fpacio É

hofpitalem & habitabilè ihuenit:qug feptem clima §
ta ab infigni aut Vrbe/aut fluuio/autmóte fua no §
mina funt fortita.

Primü dicitur DiaMeroes/adia quod apud grg ,
cos per fignificat/& cafu patrio iungit.Atçg a £î
roe qug & Africg ciuitas in torrida zona citra gquae
toré.16.gradibus fita/in quo paralello & ipfe Nie
lus effe inuenitur.Eius/& fubfequëtium etiã initiú

medium & finem atq; maximg dieiin quolibet ipo
rum horas generale noftrü(pro cuius intelligentia
hgc fcribimus)tibiliquido oftendet.

DiaSienes a Siene Aegipti vrbe/quod & puicig 2
Thgbaidos principium.

DiaAlexandrias.Ab Alexandria infigni vrbe 3

Africæ Aegipti Metropoli: quam AlexafiderMa
gnus condidit:dequo diétü efta poeta.Vnus Pe!
Ieo iuueninonfufficit orbis,

a ij
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* _ DiaRhodon /a Rhodo Afig minoris infula:qug
& fui nominis in ea fitam noftra tempeftate clärä
Rhoz ciuitatem habet/fortiterThurcarü efferos bellico£
dos

?iffime.
impetus fuftinentem/atq; profligantem gencro

DiaRhomes labvrbe Europgnotiffima/iter Ita
? licas maxime clara/& infigni olim gentiü domitri•
ce/atq; orbis capite/nüc patris patrü maximi fede.

6

DiaBorifchenes fa magno Scytharü fluuio qui
eft quartus ab Hiftro.

7

DiaRhipheon/a Ripheis montibus qui in Sara

matica Europa infignes funt perpetua niue candé
t€S.

Ab his infignibus locis per qug ferme climatum
lineæ medig tranfeunt feptcm climata(qug Ptholo
meus pofuit)fua fortiuntur nomina.
Oétauii Ptholomgus nö pofuit/cum illud terrg

(quodcuncp eft) ipfi incognitü a nuperioribus lu•
ftratü fit.& diciturDiatyles/quod ipfius principiü
(qui eft Paralellus ab gquatore.21.) reétiffime per
Tylcn fit ptcnfus.Eft aütTyle Septemtrionalis in

Virgili, fula de quâ Maro nofter/Tibi ferui«t vltima Tyle.
UIS.

Et hgc de climatibus ab gquatore Septemtrionë

*fus.Parimó dicendü eft de eis qug füt vltra gqui
no&tialé ad Auftrumjquorü fex contraria nomina
habentia funtluftrata et dici poffunt antidiaMero
es1 antidiaAlexandrias! AntidiaRhodon Antidia
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Rhomes/antidiaBorifchenes: agrgcaßticula anti
q oppofitüvel cótradenotat.Atq;infexto climate

ÄÈÉ verfus/& pars extrema Africæ nuper
reperta&/Zamzibar/lauaminor/& Seula infulg

A.

& quarta orbis pars(quam quia Americus inueuit , «

Amierigen /quafi Americiterrã/fiue Americänum Ameri
cuparelicet) fitæ[unt.De quibus Auftralibns clio ge
matibushgcPomponijMellg Geographi verbain
telligédafunt/vbi ait.Zonghabitabiles paria agìt Pöpo:
amnitempora/verúnópariter.Antichthones alte* Mellæ
ram/nos alteramincolimus.Illius fitus obardoréin

tercedentis plagę incognitus/huius dicendus eft.
Vbi animaduertendum eft quodcfimatú quod
alios
plerúq; fœtus ;pducat/cü diuerfgfüt

g£
-

natur378£ alia atq; aliafyderü virtute moderentur.
Vnde Virgilius.
Nec vero terrg ferre omnes omnia poffunt

Hic fegetes/illic veniunt fœlicius vug
Arborei fœtus alibi/atq;iniuffavirefcunt
Gramia.Nörie vides croceos vtThmolus odores

India mittit ebur;mittüt fua thura Sabgi

At Calybes nudi ferrú:virofaq; pontus
Cofterea.EliadúpaImas Epirós equarú&&.
OCTAVVM CAPVT DE VENTIS.

• Quoniã in fuperioribus ventorü aliquando in*
cidenter memores fuimns( ciif. polüBoreü/polú

Nothicú/atq;id gemus alia diximus) &ipforticcz
a iij

Vergi•
1ius

SPHERAE MAT.

ition8nihil mométiimo magnâ vtilitatë adCof
Imographiâ habcre dignofciî:ideo hoc fubfequenti
capite qugdâ de ventis(qui & fpiritus & fiatus di2
cuní)trademus.Eft igitur ventus(vt a Philofophis
definitur) exhalatio calida & ficca lateraliter circa
terram mota &έ.

Quia vero fol fecundübinos tropicos / & ipm

gútoré triplicę ortü atq; occafü /gftiualé.f. gquinoe
&tialé/ac hyemalé feruat:etmerideifimiliterq; ijius
feptétrionis vtrinę fint latera/quaR, quglibet pro•
priú ventü habét:iö furiiatim.xrj.funt vêti/ tres ori
entis/tres occidentis/totidé meridci/& medie no•

&tis totidë:ex qbus jtuor qui ifeqnti formula mee
diü locü tenebüt pricipaliores füt/alijminus prici.
Oriens.

Collat.TTrop.Canc. } £f£Kä3

Occidens,

[Chorus

Mcdij.TAEquator.TSUETOIiUSTFAUGTIG
-

Vento
nü forz

Collat.

|et Zephi.

|

[Trop.Cap. JEurUs qUiT|Africus q
[& Vulturn. | et Lybs

{Πnâ,

Media nox
EuronothusTScprêtrio.

Collat.

Meridies

IVIEGF;

[Aufter7qui&TAquilo qui

-

Collat,

]Nothus

& Boreas.

[LyEOTORUSTÍTrachias g

' | & Circius,

]
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Poetg tfi mius pricipales « get cóllatales dicti*)
Ap principalioribus ex licentia(vt fuus fibimos eft) Ouidi;
vfürpare cöfueuerunt.Hinc & Ouidius ait

-

Eurus ad Aurorâ Nabathgaq; regna receffic

£££? radijs iuga fubdita matutinis.
Vefper & Occiduo qug littora fole tepefcunt

Proximafüt Zephiro:Scythiam/feptëq; Triones
Horriferiuuafit Boreas/contraria tellus

Nubibus affiduis/pluuioq; madefcit ab Auftro
Eftauté Subfolani aurâ faluberrima /qug afole

purior & fubtilior alrjs efficitur.

Zephirus
Caloris
et humoris
temperiem
habës v.;.
montiü
pruinas
refoluit.Vfi
& illud
VergilrjLiqui
'gi;
turet putris Zephiro fe glgba refoluit.
Auftri flatus crebro tempeftatü/.pcellarú /atq;

$imbriüpfagus;Quare & Nazo infit. Madidis o„a,
Nothus euolat alis.

Aquilo fuo rigore aquas ligat/atque conftringit .„_.
Vir. Et glacialis hyems Aquilóibus afperat vndas Virgi;
His de ventis Gallinariú noftrü multg doétring Gallina
virü fequêtes quatuor edere verficulos memini. rius.
Eurus et Eoo flat.Subfolanus ab ortu.

Flatibus occafum Zephirufqg Fauonius implent;
Aufter in extremis Lybiæ et Nothus gftuat oris.

Sudificus Boreas Aquiloq; minatur ab axe.
Et licet véti feptentrionales fint natura frigidi/
nihilo tamen minus quando torridam zonam per aiii
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tranfeunt/mitigantur:ficut & de Auftro torridam
ZonamanteaζΒ ad nos veniat tranfeunte/cöpertü
eft.Quod fequentibus verfibus infinuatur.

Quoq; loco prodit gelidusfurit Aufter/ & ar&tis
Cogit aquas vinclis/at dum per torridaflatu
Sydera tranfierit/noftras captandus in oras
Cómeat:& Boreg feuiffimatela recorquet

At contra Boreas nobis grauis/orbe fubimo
Fit ratione pari moderatis leuioralis.
Cætera mox varios qua curfus flamina mittunt
Iijiutant proprig naturam fedis eundo.
Hucufq; de ventis diétí fufficiat.Ponamus núc

haR, omniü figurävniuerfalé:in quafint poli/axes/
circulicü maiores tum etiam minores/oriens/occiz,

dens/quinq; zonæ/gradus lögitudinis/latitudinis
*tamipfius terrgô cœli/paralelli/dimata/venti&é.
CApvT.IX.DE QVIBVSDAM COS,
MOGRAPHIAE RVDIMENTIS.

Omnêterrgambitiiadcœli fpaciumi punétiobti
nere rationem Aftronomicis demonftrationibus

conftat.Itavtfiadcœleftis globi magnitudinë cöe
ferat/ nihil fpacij prorfus häbere iudiccí.Et huius
quidem tam exigugin mundo regionis quarta fere

portio eft qug Ptholomgo cognita a nobis animan
tibus icolif.Atq; intris partés haétenusfciffafuit.
Europam/Africam/& Afiam.

XXVIII
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N

phigintrodu&ionéfcribere:quam nos taminfolido $ planò
fime.Sedlatius in plano:vbificutagreftes fignare afùguerunt
nes praecipuas dominoruminfignijs notare ÉÉ (vt
ieditullium Rhomanas aquilas(qugregibus Europg dominam
iipfamfcre Europam( qugBhomanam ecclefiam profitetur)
Im

É lunülis quòdeftinfigne fummiBabifonig 8olda

vero parté qug minor Afia dicitur crocea coloris cruce iun&io
8oldani $cythiâ intra imaümaximü Afie montê & 8armaticâ

us pro infignihabet!ICrux rubea praefbyterumloannët quiet
fhfedem tenct )reprefentat.Deniq;in quartam terrg partë per

ndemipforum infigniapofuimus.Et quodn5eft ignorandum

inibus crucis fignauimus fcdjhgciammiflàfacicntês.
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Europaab occidëte mari Athlantico/afeptë.Bri
tánicojab oriéteThanai/Meotidepalude/etpöto:
a meridie mari mediterraneo claudit/habetę infe
Hifpaniam/Galliam/Germaniä/Rhgtiam/Itáliam/

Grgciam/ & Sarmatiam.Sicdi&taafiliaregis Agea
noris eius nominis:qu£ dum virginibus Tirijs co2
mitata in marino littore puellariftudio luderet &
caniftra floribus ftiparet/ab Ioue in thauRzniueum

verfo rapta illius tergo infediffe /& per gquora pö
ti in Crgtam delata terr£ contra iacenti nomen deo
diffe creditur.
Africa ab occidente mari Athlantico/a meridie

oceano Aethiopico/a Septcmtrione mari mediter
raneo/& ab ortu Nili flumine terminatur. Ea in fe

cópleétitur Mauritanias Tingitanam & Caefarien
3.

fem/Libiam interiorem/Numidiam(quâ & Mapa

$t,

liam dicunt)minorcm Africam( in qua eft Chartae

y^J!

go Rhomani imperijolim pertinax aemula)Cyre?

f$

fieicã/Marmaricam Lybiam (quo ctiá nomine to

ta Africa aLibe rege Maurithäigappellaí)Aethio
piam interioré/Aegiptü &c.Et dicit Africa quod
frigoris rigiditate careat.
Afia(qug caeteras magnitudine & opibus lógif,
fime vincit)ab Europa Thanaifluuio/atq; ab Afri
ca Ifchmo( qui in Auftralcm plagâ diftentus Arae
big & Aegptifinum perfcindit) fecernit.Hgc prin
cipaliffimas regiones habct Bithiniam,Galatiam,'
-
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Capadociam/Pamphiliam/Lidiam/ Ciliciä/Arme
nias maioré & minoré.Colchiden/Hircaniam/Hia

beriam/Albaniâ:et prgterea mftas quas fingilatim
enumerarelongamora effet.Itadiéta ab eius nomi
nis regina.

J/. Nücyo & hgpartesfuntlatiusfuftratæ/& alia
quarta pars per Americü Vcfputiücvt in fequenti

bus audietur)inuenta eft/quâ non video cur quis
iure vetet ab Americo inuentore fagacis ingenijvi
Ameri, ro Amerigen quafi Americi te:rä /fiue Americam
ca

dicendã:cú & Europa & Afia a mulieribus fuafor

tita fint nomina.Eius fitü & gentis mores ex bis bi
nis Americi nauigationibus quæ fequuní liquide
intelligi datur.

Hunc in modü terraiam quadripartita cogno2
fcií:et funt tres primg partes cötinentes/quarta eft
infula:cü omni quaq; mari circúdata confpiciat.Et
licet mare vnú fit quéadmodú et ipfa tellus/multis
tamen finibus diftinétum / & innumeris replgtum
Prifcia
fiVS,

infulis variafibi noia affumit:qug et in Cofmogra
phiae tabulis cófpiciunt/&Prifcianus intralatióne
Dionifjtalibus enumerat verfibus.

Circuit Oceani gurges tamen vndiq; vaftus
Quiçguis vnus fitplurima nominafumit.
Finíbüs Hefperijs Athlanticus ille vocatur

At Boregquagens furit Armiafpa fub armis

Dicitille pigernccnöSatur,idé Mortuus cft alijs:

RVDIMENTA

Vnde tamen primo confcendit!umineTitam
Mare
Eoumq; vocantatq; Indumnomine pontum . Eogus:
Scd quâ deuexus calidü polus excipit Auftrum. j;iii;
Aethiopumq; fimul pelagus Rubrüq; vocatur Aethio
®

Circuitoceanus fic totü maximus orbem
Nominibus

É; celebratus.

Perfecat Hefperiã primus qui

Pamphilcüq; latus Lybig

dis
ifvndis'
oris

;£££ab

Sic minor eft reliquis/maior quem Cafpiatellus

picum*
-•

• f •

Piphio
licum;

Sufcipit intranté vaftis Aquilonis ab vndis
Nomine Saturni quodThetis poffidet £quor
Cafpú
Cafpius ifte finus fimul Hircanufçg vocatur
At duo qui veniunt Auftralis ab gquore ponti Hirca;
Hic fupra currens mare Perficus efficitaltum
PerficTi
•

fea- •

Eregione fitus/qua Cafpia voluiturvnda

É aftalter Panchgaq; littora pulfat
Euxeni contrapelagus protentus in Auftro
Ordine principiü capiens Athlantis ab vnda
Herculeo celebrant quam mgte munere}Gades.
Cyliferafçp tenet ftans Athlas monte columnas
Eft primus vaftis qui pontus Hibericus vndis

Athfan
ticum
Hercu•

Diuidit Europen Lybia cömunis vtriq;

leum,

Hinc atq; hinc ftatug funt:ambg littora cernunt
Hgc Lybies hgc Europes aducrfa tuendo.

Gallicus hunc gurges:qui Celtica littora pulfat Gallicij
Fxcipit:hunc feqüitur Ligurü cognomine di&us
Qua domini rerum terris creuere Latinis.

Ad pctram leucen Aquilonis ab axc redu&us
XXXI

phightr
e.8ec
nes praeci

G. Propofitum efthoclibelloquandam C

us pro inf

depinximus.Infolidoquidem fpacio exclu
& partirilimite campum/ita orbis terraru
ab ea in quafumus parte incipiamus) adE
tur)pofuimus atq; clauefummi patris patr
cinximnsßAphricam pene omnem & Af
mi quafi totins Egypti & partis Afig domi
chalybe circumdedimus quod eft fignüTl

rhfedem
ndem ipf<

{IAfiäticâ notauimus anchöris quas magnns f
orientali & meridionaliIndiae prgeftafq; iBi

ieditullium
i

Ἑam f&

mfignaui:
vero pax
Soldani $

inibus cru

|

inclytos Caftiliget Lufitaniæ reges repertaneoru.

vadofamarislittoracvbinaufragiatimcntfines
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'io

Europa ab occidëte mari Athlantico/afeptë Bri
ánicofab oriéteThanai/Meotide palude/etpöto:
a meridie mari mediterraneo claudit/habetçginfe

yiifpjifygalliam/Germaniä/Rhgtiam/Italiam/
*Grgciam/ & Sarmatiam.Sicdi&taafiliaregis Age2
oris eius nominis:qug dum virginibus Tirijs co2
itata in marino littore puellariftudio luderet &
iftra floribus ftiparet/ab Ioue in thauRzniueum

erfo rapta illius tergo infediffe /& per gquora pö
iin Crgtam delata terrg contra iacenti nomen deo
iffe creditur.

'

» adE. Africa ab occidente mari Athlantico/a meridie
ceano Aethiopico/a Septcmtrione mari mediter
neo/& ab ortu Nili flumine terminatur. Ea in fe

1

„domitöpleétitur Mauritanias Tingitanam & Cæfarien

gnäti

n

/Libiam interiorem/Numidiam(quâ & Mapa
am dicunt)minorem Africam( in qua eft Charta*

Ęgigo Rhomani imperijolim pertinax aemula)Cyre?

Â£ticię!Martyricam /Lybiam (quo ctiä nomine to
íentta Africa aLibe rege Maurithäigappellaí)Aethio
– piam interioré/Aegiptü &c.Et dicit Africa quod
frigoris rigiditate çareat.
Afia(qug caeteras magnitudine & opibus lógif,
fime vincit)ab Europa Thanaifluuio/atq; ab Afri
ca Ifchmo( qui in Auftralcm plagâ diftentus Arae
big & Aegptifinum perfcindit) fecernit.Hgc prin
cipaliffimas regiones habct Bithiniam,Galatiam,'
-

.
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QugfretaSicanig concluditlittorecuruo
lnfuläfedCyrnos proprijs pulfatur ab vndis.
Mare _ Intrafardonium pelagus Celtumq} refufis

Thyrre Indefalis tumidusTyrrheniyoluiturgftus
Ad partes vergens auftrales/excipit iftum
Siculii Sicamiggurges folis deflexus adortus:
Qui próëu[effufus Pachynis tendituroris
Ad Crgtenfummä( qug prominet gquore)rupem:
Qua Gortyna potés medijs qua Phgftos in aruis
Arietis hanc rupem fimilantem verticefrontem
Pro merito graijCriu dixere metopon.
Hoc mare Gargani concludit Iapygis ora:

Adria • Illinc incipieiis extenditur Adria vaftus:
ticum. Ad Boream penetrans pelago folemq; cadenta

Ioniü,

Ionius pariter finus hic pérhibetur áb orbe/
Diuidit & geminas diuerfis partibus oras:
uas tamen extremas cóiungit terminus vnus

llliricti.

Ad dextram parté protenditur lllyris alma:

Poft hanc Dalmatig populorûmartia tellus
Adlguam Aufonig porreétus continet Ifthmos
Quëtria circundant maria vndiq; littore curuo
Tyrrhenum/SicuIum/necnon fimut Adria vaftus

Finibus at proprijs exceptant fingula ventos
Tyrrhenum Zephyro:Siculum fèd tundiíAuftro.
Adriafuccurrens Eoo frangitur Euro.
Atpoft Sicaniam traétu diffunditur alto.

Syrtis Ad Syrtim pelagus/Lybicis qug cingituroris:
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Maiorem poftquam minor excipitgquora longe

Atqg finu gemino refonantia littora pulfant
Finibus a Siculis Cretgum tenditur gquor
Ad folis veniens ortus Salmonida pofcens

-

[Marc

Crgtgü]

Dicitur Eous qui Crgtg terminus effe:

Poft hanc eft geminü marcvafiü fiu&ibus atris
Fluétibus Hifmarici Boreg quod tunditur atris.
Quod ruit aducrfus celfg dc partibus Arêti

Quod prius cft Phariü perhibét: hoc littora tágit Phariú
Prgcipitis cafu montis:poft vnda fecunda

-

Sidoniü cft pclagus:pcnetrat qua gurgitc pontus. Sidoni
Ificus Arétoas ad partcs gquorc vcrgcns.
Non longc re&ius: Cilicum nam frangitur oris.

uIm

Hinc Zcphiros pofcens veluti draco fleétií vndis

Quod iuga montiuagus vaftat:filuafq; fatigat:
Partibus extrcmis Pamphilia clauditur ifto:

Atq; Chelidonig rupes cinguntur eodem
At procul hunczephyrus finit Patarcide fumma;
Poft hgc Arétoas ad partes afpice rurfus.

Aggeum/fupcrat qui Huétibus gquora cum&ta:
Aeggú
Difpcrfas vafto qui gurgite Cycladas ambit
Tcrminat hùc imbros pariter Tenedofq; cocrc&s
Angufta trahit qua faucc Propontidis vnda
Afia:quam fupra populis diftcnditur amplis
Ad Notiani partcm:qua latus ducitur lfthmos:

Threicius fcquitur poft fofphorus oftia ponti:
Hoc nullum pcrhibcnt terras anguftius orbis

XXXIII
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Effefretum dirimens:hicfunt Symplegades ar&g

8°°** Panditur hicponti pelagus Titanis adortus

Quod petit obliquo Böream folemq; meatu
Hinc atq; hinc médio percurrunt gquore colles:
Vnus qui veniens Afig de parte Carambis
Dicitur auftrali:fed contra finibus alter

Prominet Europg hunc criu dixere metopon:
_ Ergo conueniünt aduerfi gurgite tanto
Diftantes quantü ternis träfifiré diebus

Eualeat naüis:bimaremfic gquore pontum
Afpicias fimilem cornu quod fle&titur arcus
Neruo curuati diftento dextera neruum
Affimilat:reéto trahiturnam linea du&u

Extra quam Boream quo fcandit fola Carambis
Sed formam cornu geminatis flexibus edit
. Littus:quod pontum cingit füb parte finiftra

Meotis II, quam Meotis penetrans Aquilionis ad äxes
Quam Scythig gentes circundant vndiq; ripis
Et matrem ponti perhibent Meotidis vridam.
Scilicet hic pontivis exit gurgite multo

Thau ? Cimmeriüíorrens perBofphóron hic vbiThauri
TUS

Cimmerijgelidis habitant fub finibus imum.
Hgc maris eft fpecies fplendens hgc forma;pfundi,
Eft aütvt prgdiximus mare plgnum infulis equi
bus maximg & principaliores iuxta Ptholomgum
hg funt

TaprobanainmariIndico fub gquatore.
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Ambionqug & Britannia & Anglia
Sardiniain mari mediterraneo

Candia qug & Creta in finu Aegeo
ßelandia
sicilia

in mari mediterraneo

Corfyca
Ciprus

-

Extra Ptholomgum
Mada pafcarin mari Prafodo

£ÉÉ
Iaua in Oceano Indico orientali

Angama
Peuta

Inoceano Indico

ipanoriin Oceano oceidentali
£;
ÉÉ
É quas cingit Tethyos vnda

Prifcia•

Infulg:adhucalig diuerfis partibus orbis.

nVIS

Diuerf£ plures fama laruere minores
Auris difficiles nautis vel portubus aptg
Quarü non facile eft mihi promere nomina verfu:

Cgterü vt vnius loci ab altero diftantiam cogno
fcere poffis poli eleuatio tibi cüprimis cófideranda
venit.Annotandüigif paueis quodcvt ex fuperiori
bus liquet ) viuentibus fub paralello gquino&iali
vtercg polus in horizonte eft.Euntiauté ad feptée
trionem eo magis fubleuaí polus quanto plus ali•

quis ab gquatore difcefferit.Qug poli elcuatiore?

XXXV
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gionú & locorü ab gquatore diftantiä dem5ftrat;

Eft ejî tantus loci tra&tus ab gquatore cuius m&o
quium. furä fcir€defideras /quäta & eleuatio poli adzenith

eiufdë. Ex quibus milliariü numerus facilis cogni
tu euadit/dü eundëp numerü eleuatióis poli mülti
plicaueris.Verü tíi nó funt fecüdü Ptholomgi feue
tentiâ milliaria a circulo gqno&tiali ad Ar&on vbi

<£ gétiúgquales.Nä aprimo gquatoris gradu vfq;
ad duodecimü/qlibet graduü [exaginta ltalica mi!
tiaria cótinet qug faciüt.15 Germanica. Cömuniter
eú quatuor ltalica pro vno Germamco reputani.

Et a.iz.gradu vfq; ad. 15.quilibet. 59. milliaria facit

qug funt Germanis.19.3.§. Atqp vt r«s fiat apertior
poncmus formulam fequentem.
Gradus
1

Gradus. '

Millia ltal.

Mil.Gcr

12Z

6c

ty

Aequa
£Or.

1Z

[zy

$9

14. 4- +

Tropi

Z Y

39

Υ4*

33 :

3o

3A

$o

C UIS.

3/1
4-l

1

4-A.

;-iTfatuTtTTAIO

[

YA

5z

£A

63.

Z3

3

6

Z6

Circu.

6υ

/\0

Arôti.
Polus
Aréti,

/\ o

SO

z;

w

8o

99
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Etita quoq; ab gquino&tialiyfus polos tamane
tar&ticum φ aréticum graduiilatitudinis cötinen*
tia variatur. Quod fifcire volueris quot ab vno

koco ad alium milliaria fint/perpende diligenter in
quibus gradibus latitudinis finttaliakoca & quot
radus medient/ deinde vide informula fuperiori
quot milliaria talis gradus habeat & multiplica nu
merü milliariü per numerü mediorü graduü/ atq;
milliariü numerus refultabit: qug cültalica fuerint
diuidas per quatuor/ & Germanica habebis.

Hgc,p induéìione ad Cofmographiâ diéta fufficiät

Note

fi te modo àmonuerimus prius/nos in depingendis
tabulis typi generalis nö omnimodo fequutos effe
Ptholomgü/prgfcrtim circanouas terras vbiin car
tis marinis aliteranimaduertimus gquatorem cófti

tui çj; Ptholomgus fgcerit.Et pinde nö debét nos
ftatim culpare qui illud ipm notauerint. Confulto
eiìì foccimus quod hicPtholomeü/alibicartas ma*

rinas fequuti fumus.Cü & ipfe Ptholomgus quin, Pthofa,
to capite primilibri.Non omnes continentis par,
tes ob fug magnitudinis exceffumad ipfius peruez mgus.
niffe noticiam dicat/ et aliquas quemadmodum fe

habeant ob peregrinantium negligentiam fibi miz
nus diligenter traditas/alias eße quas aliter atq; ali

terfe hábere cötingat ob corruptiones & mutatio
nes in quibus p parte corruiffe cognit£ funt. Fuit
igit neceffe(quodipfe fibietiâ fáciundü se; nQ2
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uas temporis noftri/traditiones magis intendere;
Et ita quidcm temporauimus rem/vt in plano cito

canouas terras & alia qugpiam Ptholomgì:info*
lido vero quod plano additur defcriptionë Ameri
sifubfequentem feétati fuerimus.
APPENDIX

Anne&tamus adhuc fupcrioribus anteaç3 rece•
ptui canamus elcuationis poliatq; ipfius zenithac
centrihorizontis & climatü quadranté velut parer
gon & quoddã corolariü. Quamuis fire&te con•

iderauerimus is quadrans de quo diccmus non fit
ad has res impertinés. Cofmographü effi vel maxi
me poli fupra caput eleuationé/zcnithi& terrg di
mata cognofcere oportet.Formafitaq; idem quae
drans hoc pa&to. Diuide quôcunq; circulü in par

tes quatuor/ita quoddug diamctrife in centro ad

anguilos reétos intcr fecent:quarü vna( qug altera
fuiparte pinnulas habet)axem polorümüdi/& al*

tera gquatorem fignificabit.Deinde eâ parté circuli
qug eftinter femiaxem pinnulas habentem & alte
ram fcmidiamctrum in partes.xc.diuidas/atq; op2

pofitâ in totidem/ figafq; perpendiculü ad cétrum
& paratus erit quadrans.Cuius hiceft vfus.Verte
eü ita vt β pinnulaB: foramina polü direéte videas

& ad quod&limaatq;inqué gradü perpendiculü
ceciderit/eo ipoclináte et cleüationis gradu tuare

gio/quinetiãzenithatq; horizontis centrüexiftit.
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Ha&enus exequuti capita propofita/hicipfas fon

inquas expaciatiopes fequëtcrintroducamus Ve
É;
/fingülorum faétorum exitum circa inftitutü
tradentes.
Pinis introdu&ionis

6 ij
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PhilcfiusVogefigena
Le&ori

Silu* Rurapapirifero quaflorentpinguiaSyro
£un£ Adçôçãïí ADanchis/quoq; Mafcha
!us, . lllorum Aethiopes inferiora tenent
[Xächis Aphrica confurgit quibus e regionibus aura
NAaß, AfHans cum Libico feruidaregna Notho,
Lacus TÉÉÉÉÉ Lung magnafluentalacus

Acthio Exalia populo Vulturnus parte calenti.
P°; .

Indica veloci per fretacalle venit.

Aphri* subjacet hic gquo no&is Taprobana circo
$'* z.
Libo

cernituripfa
falo
Baffaq; Prafodo
marinâ
eft Baffamq;
Aethiopes
extra tcrra

*' Noiinotae tabulis oPtholom&tuis.
£9thus
Vultur Cornigeri Zenith tropici cui cerniturhirci
InllS.

Atq; comes multg funditor ipfus aqug.

Tapro Dextrorfum immenfo tellus iacet gquore cin&a
Tellus/quam recolit nuda caterua virum

bana.

Marg Hanc quemjclarafuum iaétat Lufitania regem
Prafo. Timueiirmitta per vada claffe maris.

Pars* Sedquidplura:fitügentis morefq; repert;
Phric£i TAiiieriéiparuamóíelibellus habet,
*tt*. Candide fyiicero voluas hunc peétorele&tor

g-

Etlege nonnafumRhinocerontis habens
o T}Aod,
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QVATVOR AMERICI vE,
SPVTII NAVIGATIONES

Eius quifubfequentãter•
rarum defcriptio»
né devulgari
Gallicoin
ILatinú
tráftu
[it.

Decaftichonadfe&orem:

Afpicies tenuem quifquis fortaffe!ogiam
Nauigium memorat paginanoftra placens:
Continet inuentas oras/gentefq; recenter
ILgtificare fua qug nouitate queant.
Hgc erat altiloquo prouincia dandaMaroni
Qui daret cxcelf; verba politarei.

Ille quot ambiuit freta cantatTroiusheros:
Sic tua Vefputi velacanendaforent.
Has igitur leétu terras vifurus/inillis
Materiam libra:nonfacientis opus:
* Item diftichonadeundem

Cum noua deleétent fama teftante loquaci

Querccreare queunthicnoualeótorhabes
o TÉMod,

[b1]
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Iffuftriffimo Renato Iherufalem

& Sicilig regi/duci Lotho
ringig ac
Ame•

É;

ricus Vefputius hue
miléreuerentiä &
debitä recönhé
äationem;

Fieripötilluftriffime Rex vt tua maieftas mea
ifta temeritate ducaturin admirationé: propterea
uodhafce litteras tam prolixas adte fcribere non

Âï; cum tamen fciam te continuo in ardua
is confilijs & crebris reipublicg negocijs occupatif
fimum.Atq; exiftimabor forte non modo prgfum

ptuofus/fed etiam ociofus:id mihi muneris vendie
çans/vtres ftatui tuo minus cöuenientes non de•

fe&tabilifedbarbaro,prfus ftilo (veluti amufus ab
humanitatis cultu alienus)ad Fernandü Caftiligre

gemnominatim fcriptas/ad te quoq; mittam. Sed
ea quâ in tuasytutes habéo cöfidentia/& cöperta
fequentiürerüneq; ab antiquis 'j; neotericis fcri
ptarum veritas mécorât.M.fortaffis excufabunt;

Mouit meimprimis adfcribendum prgfentiülator
Beneuenutus,M.t.humilis farhulus/& amicus me

sus nö pcenitendus/qui dum me Lifbong rcperiret
precatus eftvt.t.Mirerü perme quatuorprofeétio
onibus in diuerfis plagis mundi vifarum/participè
facere vellem.Peregieffibisbinas nauigationes ad
nouas terras inueniendas:quarú duas ex mandato

Fcrnandi inclyti regis Caftiligper magnú oceani
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finum occidenté yfus focci/alteras duas iuffu Ma,

nuelis Lufitanig regis ad Auftrii.Itaq; me ad id ne•
gocij accinxi fpcràs q>.t. M. mc dc ciicntulofy nu»
mero nö excludet: vbi recordabiíq; oli mutuâ ha
buerimus intcr nos amiciciá tépore iuuentutis nfg
cü grämatics rudiméta imbibentes fub pbata vita

& doétrina vencrabif& religiofifratris de.S.Mar
co Fra.Georgij Anthonij Vefputij auunculi mei

pariter militaremus. Cuius auunculi veftigia vti•
nam fequi potuiffem/alius profe&to( vt & ipfe Pe
trarcha ait) cffem çj3 fum.Vtcüq; tfi fit/nö me pua
det eflè qui fum.Semper effi in ipfa ytute & rebus
ftudiofis fummä habui deleétationé. Quodfi tibi
hg narrationes omnino non placuerint:dicam ficut
Plinius ad Mgcenaté fcribit Olim facetijs meis dea
le&tari folebas.Et licet.M.t.finc fine1 reipublicg ne

gocrjs occupata fit/nihilominus tantú téporis qiie
çp fuffuraberis/vt has res çguis ridiculas(qug tamë
fua nouitate iuuabüt)pellegere poffis.Habebis effi
hifce meis lfis poft curarü fométa & meditamêta
negociorú nó modicâ deleétationé/ficut et ipfe fœ
niçülus prius fumptis efculentis odoré dare & me

tior& digeftionë facere afueuit.Enim vcro fiplus gj
lixus fuero/veniä peto.

Vale.

Inclytiffime rex fciat.t.M.quod ad has ipfas re•

gioncs mcrcádi caufa primùvcncrim.Dumq; pcr
çjdrennijreuolutionë i cis rebus

rssef; effcm.
111]
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etvariasfortungmutatióes animaduerterem latq;
vide rem quo paéto caduca & tranfitoriabonaho.

minem ad tempus in rotg fufìo tenerét/& deifide.

ipfum prgcipitarent adimü quife poffidere multa
dicere poterat:conftitui mecü varijs taliürerumca
fibus exanclatis iftiufmodinegocia dimitfe/et me*

orú laborum finem in res laudabiliores acplus fta*
biles ponere.Ita difpofuime ad varias mundi pare
tes cötemplandas/8£ diuerfas res mirabiles viden
das.Ad quä rem fe & tépus & locus oportune ob,
tulit.Ipfe eiii Caftilig rex Fernandus tunc quatuor
parabat naues ad terras nouas occidentem verfus
difcooperiendas/cuius celfitudo me ad taliainuefti

gandain ipfam focietatê elegit.Etfoluimus vigefi2
ima die Maij.Mcccc.xcvij.de portu Caliciæ iterno
ftrü per magnüoceani finü capientes:in qua pro2
feétione.xviij.confumauimus menfes/multasinue
nicntes terras firmas/8£infulas pene innumerabia
fesvtplurimü habitatas/quarü maiores noftrimen

tionem nullam fœcerunt.Vnde & ipfos antiquos
taliü non habuiffe noticiâ credimus.Etnifi memo•

ria me fallat meminime in aliquo legere/quod ma2
re vacuum et fine hominibus effe tenuerint.Cuius

όpinionis ipfe Dantes Poeta nofter fuit/vbi duo

deuigefimocapite deinferis loquens Vliffis mor*
të cöfingit:Qug autëmirabilia viderim/infequen*

tium próceflü.T.M,intelliget. '
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'TERRARVM INSVLARVMQVE vA.
riarum Defcriptio:quarum veftutinö meminerüt
autores Nuper ab anno incarnatidomini M.cccc

xcvij.bis geminis nauigationibus in mari difcurfis/
inuentarü:duabus videlicet in mari occidentali per
dominü Fernandum Caftilig/reliquisvero duabus

in Auftrali ponto per dominü Manuelé Portugal
lig fereniffimos reges/ Americo Vefpucio vno ex
Naucleris nauiumq; prgfcêtis prgcipuo/ fubfequé
tem ad prgfatum doninü Fernandum Caftilligrez

gem/de huiufmodi terris & infulis edente narratio
11®Î11,

ÌNNO DOMINI. M. CCCC.

§flixcvij.xx.menfis Maij dië/nos cum
[|iirj.conferuantignauibus Calicium

\yiiexeuntes portum/adinfulasdolim
ç\|fortunatas/núc vero magnam Ca
Pnariam di&as)in fine occidentis ha

bitati pofitas in tcrtio climate:fup quo/ extra ho*

rizontem earum/(e.xxvij.gradibus cü duobus ter
tijs/feptentrionalis eleuat polus/diftätefq; ab hac
ciuitate Lifbona in qua cöfcriptum extitit hoc prg
fens opufcülum. cc.lxxx.leucis:vento inter meri,
diem & Lebeccium ventum fpirante/curfu primo

pertigimus.Vbi(nobis de lignis/aqua/cgterifq; ne
ceffarijs prouidendo) cófumptis oéto fere diebus

nos (faétainprimis ad deuinoratione) eleuatis de«
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hinc ventotraditis velis/nauigationem nofträ per
Ponent& incipiétes:fumpta vna Lcbeccij quarta:
tali nauigio tranfcurrimus vt.xxvrj.vix clapfis die
bus terrg cuidâ applicaremus: quâ firmâ fore cxifti
mauimus.Diftatq; Canarig magng ab infulis. M.
(vel circiter) leucis:extra id quod in zona torrida

habitatü eft.Quod ex eo nobis conftitit:q> Septé
trionalé polú extra huiufcemodi tclluris horizonté

xvi.gradibus fe eleuare/magifq; occidentalé.lxxv.
ζΒ magng Canarig ifulas gradibus exiftere cófpexi
mus:;put inftruméta oia móftrabát.Quo iloco(ia
dtis de prora áchoris)claffè noftrà/leuca a littore cú
media diftant&/reftare coegimus:nonnullis folutis

phafelis armis & gête ftipatis/cü quibus i5m vfq;
ad littus attigimus.Quo jprimú puenimus:genté
nudam fecundü littus euntem innumeram percgpi

mus.Vnde nö paruo affeéti fuimus gaudio. Oiiies
eiii qui nudi incedere confpiciebani:videbani quo

q; propter nos ftupcfaéti vehementer effe. Ex eo
(vt arbitror)q veftitos/altcriufq; effigiei j for&t/
nos cffe intuiti funt.Hij poftçj nos adueniffe co•
gnouerunt/omnes in propinquü monté quendam
aufugerüt:a quo tunc nec nutibus nec fignis pacis
et amicicigvllis/vt ad nos accederét allici potueft.Ir
ruente vero interea no&e/nos claffcm nofträ male

tuto in loco (vbi nulla marinas aduerfus procellas
tuta rcfidentia foret)cöfidere timentcs:cóuenimus
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vna/vt hinc(mane faéîo)difcedercmus:exquirere•
mufq3 portú quempiam/vbi noftras ftatióne in tu
ta collocaremus naues.
deliberatióe arrepta!
nos vento fecundü collè fpiranti traditis velis/pof&

$.

ά(vifu terram ipfam fequemdo/atq; ipfo plag£ in
littore/gentes cötinue percipiendo)duos integros
nauigauimus dies:locum nauibus fatis aptum com
perimus.In quo mcdia tantüleuca diftantes ab ari
da/conftitimus:vidimufq; tunc inibi innumerabio
lem gentiü turbam/quam nos cominus infpicere/
& alloqui defiderantcs:ipfamet die littoricü cym•
bis & nauiculis noftris appropiauimus:necnon && ,
tunc in terram exiuimus/ordine pulchro.xl.circiter

viri huiufcemodi gente fe tamen anobis & cófor•
tio noftro penitus alienam prgbëte.Ita vt nullis eâ
modis ad colloquiü cömunicationemue nofträ alli
cere valuerimus: prgter ex illis paucos/ όs multos
poft labores ob hoc fufceptos/tandem attraximus
ad nos dando eis nolas/fpccula/ ccrtos criftallinos

aliaq; fimilia leuia/ qui tum fecuri de nobis effeéti/
conciliatum nobifcum/necnon de pace & amici,
cia traétatum venerunt. Subeunte autem interim

no&te/nos ab illis nofmet expedientes (reliétis cis)
noftras regrefTi fumus ad naues.Poftea vero fub•

fequentis fummo diluculo diei/infinitam in littore
virorum & mulierum paruulos fuos fecum ve 2

&tantium gentcm rurfum confi\eximus cognoui•
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mufq; multitudinë illam fupelle&tilemfuamfecum
deferre totam /qualem infrafuo locum dicet.Quo

rum ęplures φplurimum terrg appropiauimus fe
metin gquor proijcientes(cum maximi natatores

exiftent)quantus eftbaliftg ia&tus nobis venerunt

natantes obuiam/fufcgperütögnos humaniter:atq;
ea fecuritate & confidentia feipfos inter nos com•
mifcuerunt acfi nobifcú diutius antea cöueniffent

8£ pariter frequentius praéticauifTent: pro qua re
tunc perparum obleétati fuimus.De quorum mo2
aribus(quales eos habere vidimus )hic/quando qui
demfe cömoditas offert/interdum ctiam intcrfcri2
1ÍìUS.

De moribus ac eorum
viuendi modis.

VANTVM AD VITAM/EORVM

q

φ mores omnes:tam mares çj3 fœming nu
di penitus incedunt teétis non aliter vee

rendis ® cum exvtero;pdierunt.Hijmediocris ex
iftentes ftaturg multum bene proporcionati (unt

quorú caro ad rufedin&veluti lconiì pili)ygit:qui
{iveftimétis operti mearét albi(credo)täq; fios ex•
tarét.Nulloshabétin corpe pilos 5terę crimcs js
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pcgros nigrefcétcfcp gerunt;& prcfertim focming
qug proptereafüt tali Iongo nigroq; crine decoig.
Vultu non multüfpcciofitunt qmlatas facies tara

tarns adfimilatas habct/nullos fibi finunt in fupcra
cilrjs oculorumue palpcbris ac corpore toto crinia

bus demptis)excrefcerc villos/ob id quod habitos
in corpore pilos quid beftialc brutalcq; rcputant.
Omnes tam viri φ muliercs fiue meando fiuc cura
rendo leues admodum atqp vcloces exiftüt:qffi(vt
frequenter experti fuimus)in fg etiam mulicrcs vnà
aut duas pcurrcre lcucas nihiliputät/& inhoc nos
chrifticolas multü prgccllunt. Mirabilitcr ac vltra

fìt credibile natant:multo quoq; melius focming
ζΒ mafculi quod frequenti expcrimento didicimus
cum ipfas etiä focminas omni prorfus fufteutami2
ne deficientes duas in gquore leucas pernatare pcr

fpeximus. Arma eorum arcus funt & fagittg/quas
multü fubtiliter fabricare norunt. Ferro metallifq,
alijs carent:fed profcrro beftiarum pifciumue dcm

tibus fuas fagittas armant, quas ctiam(vt fortiores
exiftant)vna quoq; fcpe prgurunt.Sagittarij funi
certiffimi.Itavt quicquid voluerint iaculis fùis fcri
ant:nonnullifq; in locis muliercs quoq; optimg fae
gittatrices extant. Alia etiam arma habét velutifan
ceas praeacutafuc fudes/ necnö §{ clauas capita mi

rifice laborata habcnt«s.Pugnarc potiffimù afTue

tifunt aducrfus fuos alienigeng linguę confines cô
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traquos nullis parcendo(nifivteos adacriorator^
menta referuent)multum crudeliter dimicãt. Etcü

in prglium properant fuas fecum vxores(non bei»
figeraturas/fed eorum poft eos neceffària perlatu*
ras)ducüt/ob idq;fola ex eis muliertergo fibi plus
imponere pofTit /8« deinde.xxx.xl.veleucis fubue
here(prout ipfißpe vidimus)ζΒvir(etiam validus)
a terra leuare queat.Nullabelli capita nullofue prg
feétos habent/quinymmo(cù eorüm quilibet ex fe
dominus extet)nullo feruato ordine meant. Nulla

regnandi dominiüue fuum extendendi aut alterius
inordinat; cupiditatis gratia pugnant fed veterem

folum ob inimiciciam in illis ab ahtiquo infitam: cu
iufquidem inimicicig caufam interrogati nullâ aliä
indicant nifi vt fuorum mortes vendicent anteceß

forum.Hgc gens fuain libertateviuens nulliq; obe
giens nec regem nec dominü habet. Ad prgliü autë

fe potiffimum animant & accingunt cum eorü ho
ftes ex eis quempiam aut captiuüm detinentautin
teremerunt.Tüc effi eiufdem captiui interemptiue

confanguineus fenior quif B exurgens exit cito in
plateas & vicos paffim clamitans inuitanfq; offies

& fuadens vt cum eo in prglium confanguinei fui
necem vindicaturi properent:qui omnes cöpaffio
nemgti mox adpugnam fe accingunt atq; repen•
tein fuos inimicos irruunt.Nullaiura/nullamueiu

fticiam feruant:malefa&iores fuos nequaquampu

PRIMA

niunt/qunymmo nec parentes ipfi paruulosfuos
«docent aut corripiunt. Mirabiliter eos inter fefe

conqueftionari nonnunę vidimus.8implicesimlo
quela fe oftentant;verum callidi multumatq; aftu*
tifunt.Perraro /& fummiffâ voce loquütur 1 eifdë
quibus vtimur accentibus vtentes. Suas vtpluri»
mum voces inter dentes & labra formantes:alijs

vtuntur vocabulis çgnos.Horü plurimgfuntydio
matü varietates quoniã acentenario leucarum in

centenariü diuerfitatem linguarumfe mutuo nulla.

tenus intelligentiü reperimus. Cómeffandi modú
valde barbarum retinent:nec quidem notatis man
«ducant horis/fedfiue noéte fiue die quotiens eden
dilibido fuadet.Solomanducantes accumbunt/8£

mulla mantilia nullaue gaufapa(cülineamentis pan
nifq; alijs careant) habent.Epulas fuas atq; cibaria

in vafcula terrea qug ipfimet cöfingunt/aut in mea
dias cucurbitarum teftas ponunt.lnretiaculis qui•

bufdam magnis ex bombice faétis & in aere fufpé

fis dormitant:qui modus çguis infolitus & afperi4
or fortaffis videri queat /ego nihilominus talé dor
mitandi modum fuauem plurimum iudico.Etenim
cum in eifdem eorú retiaculis mihi plerumq; dor?

mitaffe contigerit/in illis mihimetipfi melius çj3 in
tapetibus quas habebamus effe perfenfi. Corpore

valde müdifüt et expoliti/ex eo q* feijjos fiejntiffi
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melauant.Et cum egeftumire(quod falua dixerim
reuerentia)coaéti funt/omni conamine nitunívi a

nemineperfpicipoffint:qui quidem in hoc quanto
honeftifunt tanto in dimittenda vrina fe in muni»

dos inuerecundofq; tam mares ® foeming prgbêt/
cum fiquidem illos nobifcum loqucntes & coram
pofitos fuam impudiciffime vrinam fgpius eminæ

xiffe perfpexerimus.Nullä legê/nullülegitimü tho
ri fœdus i fuis cönubijs obferüät/quinymmo quot

quot mulieres quifq; cócupifcit/tot habere & dein
$de illas quandocücg volet(abfq; hoc q, id pro iniu
ria aut opprobrio habeant)repudiare potcft. Et in

hac re vtiq; tam viri j, mulieres eadé libertate frue
untur.Zcclofiparù/libidinofi vero plurimü extät:

magifq; fceming çj; mafculi:quarum artificia vt infa
tiabili fugfatiffaciant libidini hic honeftatis gratiâ
fubticenda cenfuimus.Eg ipß in generandis paruu
lis fœcundg admodú funt:
grauid; effeéte

EÌ£

funt penas aut labores euitant.Leuiffimo miniocg

dolore pariunt.lta vt in craftinum alacres fanatgqj;
vbiq; ambulent:prgfertimq; poft partü in flumen
quodpiam fefe ablutü vadunt/tumcp fang munda
tgq; inde(veluti pifcis)apparent.Crudelitati aütaè

odio maligno adco deditgfüt/vtfiillas fui forfitam
exacerbauerint viri/fubito certü quoddä efficiunt

maleficiü:cú åpingétiira,pprios fgtus i;pprijsvte
ris necätabortiútq; deinde;cuius reioccafiöeifiniti
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eorum paruulipeteant.Venuflo & elegantippor
tione cöpaéto corpore funt lta vt in illis quiiquä
deforme nullo infjjici modo poffit Et quäüis dif,
nudeambulent interfæminatamen earum/pudi,
bunda fichonefte repoftafunt vt nullatenus vide
riqueant prgterquam reguncula illa anterior quã
verccundiore vocabulo peétufculum ymü voca»

mus quod & in illis vtiq; non aliter ® honefte naz
tura ipfa videndum reliquit Sed & hoc nec quidé

curant qiii vt paucis expediam nö magis in fuorü
vifione pudendorü moueníçj; nos inoris noftri/
aut vultus oftententatióe. Admirandâ per valde
rem ducerent mulieré in eis mamimillas pulpasve

laxas aut ventrem rugatü ob nimiü partü habentè
cum omnes equae integre ac folide poft partü fem

per appareant ac fi nüçj peperiffent. Hee quidem
fe noftri cupientiffimas effè monftrabant. Nemiz
nem in hac gente legem aliquam obferuare vidiz
mus nec quidem iudgi aut mauri nuncupari folia
de qneuut cuin ipfis gcntilibus aut paganis mulæ
to deteriores fint Etenim nö perfenfimus q> facrifi
cia vlla faciant aut q> loca orationifue domos alio
quas habeant.horum vitâ( qug omnino voluptu?
ofa eft)Epycuream exiftimo illorum habitationes

fingulis ipfis funt communes/ Ipfgq; illorum do«

müs campanarum inftar cóftruéte fünt firmiter ex
magnis arboribus folidate palmarü folijs gfupcs
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conte&te&aduerfusventos & tempeftates tutifll
menónullifq;inlocis tam magngvtinillarüvnica
fexcentas effe perfonas inuenerimus. Inter quas

o&opopulofiffimas effecöperimus ficvtin eisefà
feht habitarentq; pariteranimarú decé milia.Oétè

nio quolibetau£fèptennio fuas fedes habitationef
uetránfferút/qui eius reicaufam interrogatinatu*
rale refponfumdederüt dicentes q» phebivehemë
tis eftus occafiong hocfacerét ob id q> exilloRzlon

giorein eodemloco relidentia aerinfeétus corru»
ptufq; reddereturqugres in eorü corporibus vari
as caufaret ggritudines qugquidé eorü ratio nöma

lefumpta nóbis vifà eft Eorum diuitigfütvarioR.
colorú auiumplumg aut in modúlapillorum illoR:

quosvulgariter pater nofter vocitamus lamirie fi•
uie calculiquos ex pifcium offibus lapillis ve viridi

busautcandidis faciunt&hos ornatus gratia fibi
adgenas labia velaures fufpendunt.Alia quoég fi
miliafutilia & leuiapro diuitijshabét qug nos óffii

noparuipendebamus.Cömutatióibus aut merci
monijs invendendo autemendo nullis vtuní qui

bus fatis eftquodnatura fpontefua propinat Au
rumvnionesiocaliacgteraq; fimiliaquginhacEu*
ropa pro diuitijs habemus nihil extimantimo pge
nitus fpernunt nec habere curant.In dando ficna*

turaliter iberaliffimifuntvtnihil qnodab eis exa

pctaturabnegcnt.Bt quemadmodùmin dando li•
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berales funtficin peterido & accipiendo eupidiffi
mipoftę fe cuiquam amicos exhibuerint. Maxi•

mum potiffimumq; amicicigfuefignuminhocper
hibent q, tam vxores § filias proprias amicis fuis
pro libito habendas offeruntin quare parens vter
q; felonge honoratüiri exiftimatcumnatã eius 8c
fivirginem adconcubitüfuum quifpiam dignatur
& abducit & in hoc fuam interfe amiciam potiffi*
mum cöciliant.Varijs in eoRzdeceffu multiq; mo•

dis exequns vtuntur.Porro fuos nönulli ÉÉ.
ifi humo cum aqua fepeliüt & inhumant illis ad ca
put viétualia ponentes quibus eos poffe vefci &
alimentari putant nullum deinde,pptcr eos alium
planétum aut alias cerimonias cfficientes. Alrj qui
bufdam in locis barbariffimo atq; inhumaniffimo
fepeliendi vtuntur mòdo.Quippe cü eorum quée
piam mortis momento proximum autumant illú

eius propinquiores in filuam ingentem quamdam
deferunt vbi eüinbombiceis retiaculis illis in qui*
bus dormitant impofitum & recubantè ad duas
arbores in aera fufpendunt ac poftmodum duétis
circa eüficfufpenfumvna tota die chorcis irruente
iterim no&te ei aquâviétüq; aliù ex jquatuor aut
circif dies viuere jat ad caput apponüt & deinde
ficinibifolo pendëte reliéto ad fuas habitatiöes re
deüt quibus ita paétis fiifdé ggrotus poftea mádu

cet& bibatacindcadcöualcfcentiamfanitatemq;
c n
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wedeat & ad habitationé ppriam remeet illú eius
affines acpropinqui/cü maximis fufcipiüt cerimo
nijs At perpancifuut qui tä grande prgtereant pe
riculücü eos ibidem nemo poftea vifitet quifi tüe
inibi forfan decedüt nullâ aliamhabent poftea fea

pulturâ.Alios quoq; complures barbaros habent
ritus quos euitande;plixitatis hic omittimus gra•
tia.Diuerfis varijfq; medicamibus in fuis morbis
& ggritudinibus vtuní qugficanoftris difcrepant
& difcöueniunt vt miraremur haud parü qualiter

inde quis euadere poffet Nempe vt frequenti didi
cimus experientia cü eorü quempiâ febricitare cöe

tigerit h6ra qua febris eum afperius inquietatipm
infrigentiffimä aquâ immergüt & balneant pofte
modumq; per duas horas circa ignem validücdo

nec plurimum calefcat)currere & recurrere cogüt
& poftremo ad dormiendum deferunt quoquia
dem mtdicamento cöplures eorú fanitati reftitui
vidimus.Dietis etiä(quibus tiibus quatuorve die

bus abfq; cibo & potu perfiftunt)freqnentifTimis
vtunt.Sanguinë quoçj; fibi perfepe cominuüt nö
inbrachijscfalua ala) fedin lumbis & tibiarú pul•
pis.Scipfos etiam ad vomitü cü certis herbis quas

in ore deferunt medicaminis gratia plerüq; prouo
cant & multis alijs remedijs antidotifq; vtuní qug
longum dinumerare foret Multo fanguine multo2
gfegmaticohumore habundant cibariorüfuorü
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occafióe $i ex radicibus/fru&ibus/herbis/varijf.
pifcibus fáciunt.Omni farris granorüq; aliorum fe
imine carent Cömunis vero eórum paftus fiue vi•
&us arborea radix quedam eft quãin farrinâfatis

boná cóminuunt & hancradicem quidam eorum
iucha alijchambi alijvero ygnami vocitant. Alijs
carnibus/prgterę hominü perraro vefcuní in qui
bufquidem hominü carnibus vorandis ficinhuma
ni funt & inmanfueti vtinhocomnëferalem om•

nem vebeftialé modü fuperent. omnes effihoftes
fuos quos aut pcrimunt aut captos detinët tam vi
ros ę fæminas indiftinéte cum ea feritate degluti•

unt vt nihilferum/nihil vcbrutü magis dici vel in
fpici qucat quofquidé fic eferos imanefq; fore /va
rijs in locis mihi frcquentius contigitafpexiffe mi*
rantibus illis q» inimicos noftros fic quoq; nequa*
quam manducaremus. Et hoc pro certo maieftas

veftra regia teneat EoB: cöfuetudines(quas pluri*
mas habent)ficbarbare funtvt hic nunc fufficien*

ter fatis enarrari nö valeãt.Et qiii in meis hifce bis

geminis nauigatöibus/tam varia diuerfaq; ac tam
a noftris rcbùs & modis différétia perfpexi Idcir*

colibellú quépiam (qué quattuor dictas fiue qua?
tuor nauigationes appello)cöfcribere paraui con*
fcripfiqp ifiquo maiórem rerü a me vifarüparté di

ftinéte fatisfiuxta ingenioli mei tenuitaté /collegi.

VcrütamcnnonadhucpublicauiJnillo vero qiú
c in
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offiaparticulariter magis ac fingillatim tangenaar
idcircò vniuerfaliahic{olùmodo ;pfequens ad naa
uigationemnoftrâ priorem perficiendäa qua pau
ifper digreffus fueram iam redeo.
-.

-

[INHCYCNAVIGII NOSTRI PRIMORdio

notabifcömoditatis res/n6vidimufidcirco(vtopi
nor)q, eoR: linguâ nô capiebamus prgterë nönule
1äauridenotantiä/quod nónulla indicia in tellure it
Maeffe monftrabant. Heccine yo tellus quoad fui

fitüpofitionéq;tam bona eftvtvix melior queat.
Cócordauimus aút vtillâ derelinquêtes lógius na•

uigationé,pduceremus.Qua vnanimitate fufcepe
ta/nos dehincaridâ ipam collateraliter femg feétâ

tes necnö gyros mftos fcalafq; plures circüeuntes
& interim cümftis varijfq; locofy illorü incolis cö
ferentiâ habentes /tandé certos poft aliquot dies
portui cuidã applicuimus/in quo nos grandi aperi
culo altitono fpiritui cöplacuit eripere. Huius effi

modi portüôÉprimüintrogre{fi fuimus populatio
nëvnâ eo* hoc eft pagü äut villá fuperaquas( vt
Venetig)pofitä cöperimus/in qua ingétes.xx.edes
aut circiter erät in modúcampanarú vt prgta&tum

eft effe&tgatq; fug ligneis vallis folidis & fortibus
firmiterfundätg/prgquarú porticibus leuaticijpö
tes porreéti erant

Ê ab alteraadalterâ tam

$per $pa&iffimamftratätranfitus erat.Igiihue
iufmodipopulatöis incol£§primünos intuituita
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funt magno propter nos timore affe&ifunt/çgobz
rem fuos confeftim pontes omnes cötra nos ęleua
uerunt & fefe deinde in fuis domibus abdiderunt

Quâ rem,pfpeétantibus nobis & haudpaf; admi
rantibus ecce duodecim eorü lintres v?circiter/ fim

gulas exfolo arboris caudice cauatas(quo nauium
genere vtuní)ad nos interim pergquor aduentare

confpeximus/quor: naucleri effigiem nofträ habi
tiiq; mirantes ac fefe circünos vndiq; recumferem
tes nos eminus afpiciebát.Quos hos quoq; cx ad
uerfo profpicientes/plurima eis amicicig figna de•
dimus/quibus eos/vt ad nos intrepidi accederent/

îï tfi efficere cötépferunt.Quâ
rem nobis pcipientibus mox ad eos remigare incg
pimus/ qui nequáę nos prgftolari füt quinymmo
ofiis cófeftim in terram fugéft datis nobis interim

fignis vt illos paulifper expeétaremus. Ipieiii extë
Io reuerfuri forent.Tumq; in monté quendä,ppe
raueft/a jeduétis bis oéto iuuencu? & ilintribus

£uis pfatis vna fecü affüptis mox yfus nos regref,
fi füt. Et poft hgc ex iuuécufipis qtuori finguf na
uiünfafy pofueft/qué faciédi modü noshaud paR.
admirati tüc fuimus/;put vfa fatis Èpëdere ptmae
ieftas.Cgterüq; cü lintribus fuis pmiffis inf nos na

uefq; nfafcómixti füt & nobifcü fic pacifice locuti
füt vtillos amicos nfos fideliffimos effe reputare2

mus.lntcayo ecce ἀφ ex domibufcofyjmi&oratií
c un
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gens nonmodica permarenatitans aduentarecee
Éitquibus Ita aduenientibus & nauibus niis iam
appropinquare incipientibus nectfi proinde mali
quitę adhucfufpicaremurrurfü ad earüdë domo
rü eo$ fores/vetulas nönullas cófpeximus qugim
maniter vociferantes & cœlú magnis clamoribus

implentes fibimet/in magnganxietatis indiciiiÉ
prios euellebât capillos qugres

jÉ malifufpe*

&ionem nobis tuncattulit Tumcb fubitofa&ü eft

vtiuuencule ille quas in nfisimpofuerantnauibus

moximare,pfilerent acilliquuinbintribus erantfe
fea nobis elongantes mox contra nos arcus fuos
intenderent nófq; duriffime fàgittarent. Qui 9o
a domibus permarenatantes adueniebant finguli
fatentes in vndis lanceas ferebant ex quibus eorú

proditionë cognouimus Et tumnófolum nofmct
magnanimiter defendere verü etiam illos grauiter
offendere incepimus Ita vt plures eorum fafellos

cumftrage eorünöparua perfregerimus & pgnia
tus in ponto fubmerferimus;ppter quod reliquis
fafelis fuis cú damno corü maximo reliétis pcrmaa

re natantes omnes in terram fugerunt interemptis
ex eis.xx.velcircitcr vulneratisyo pluribus & ex

noftris quiq; dumtaxatlefis quiomnes ex dei gra
tiaincolumitati reftitutifüt Comprehëdimus aüte
8£ tunc ex preta&tis iuuenculis duas & viros tres
acdehincdomoseo*vifitauimus&inillas introi
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vimus veri eis quitquä(nifivetulas duas et egros
tantem virú vnicü)non inuenimus.quafquidé eo•
num domos ignifuccendere nö voluimus ob id
cófcientig fcrupulü hocipfum effe formidabamus

Pofthgcantem ad naues noftras cü pryta&tis ca*
ptiuis quinq; remeauimus & eofdé captiuos/prg?
terę iuuenculas ipfas/in compedibus ferreis alliga

uimus Eedéyo iuuencule captiuoB q; viroR, vnus
peruenienti noéte a nobis fubtiliffime euafcrüt his
itaq; peraétis.Sequenti die concordauimus vt re*

li&to portu illo longius fecundü collem procedere
mus percurfifq;.lxxx.fere leucis gentem aliâ quam
dam cöperimus lingua & conuerfationg pgnitus a
priore diuerfam Cöuenimufq; vt claffem inibi no
ftram anchoraremus & deinde in terram ipam/cü
nauiculis noftris accederemus.Vidimus auté tunc

ad littus in plaga gentiü turbam.iiij. M. perfonarü
vel circitcr exiftere qui cü nos appropriare perfen

ferunt nequaç3 ncs prgftolati funt quinymmo cun
&tis qug habebant reliétis omnes in filuas & nemo
Tum vcro in terrâ profiliétes/& viâ

1 ra.

É

vnam in filuas tendenté /çgtus eft balifte ia&tus /g

ambulantes mox tentoria plura inuenimus qug ibi
dem ad pifcandü gens illa tctcndcrat & in illis co*
piofos ad de coqùendas epulas fuas ignes acccnde
ratfacpfe&to beftias ac pfcs variaB: fpecieiü pifces
iam affabatVidimus auté inibiccrtü affarianimal
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quod erat(dcmptis alis quibus carebat)ferpenti fi
millimü tamêp brutü acfilueftre apparebatvt eius

nömodicü miraremurferitaté. Nobis vero perea
dem tentoria longius,pgredientibus plurimos hu
iufcemodi ferpétes viuos inuenimus qui ligatis pe

dibus ora quoq; finibus ligatane eadé aperire po£
fent habebät/;put de canibus aut feris alijs ne mor
dere queant efficifolet.Afpeétü tam fcrü eadé prg
feferüt animalia vt nos illa venenofa putantes nu!
latenus auderemus cótingere.Caprcolis in magni
tudine brachio vero cü medio in longitudine gqua
fia funt.Pedes !ongos materialefq; multü ac fortiz
bus vngulis armatos nccnon & difcoloré pellë di2

uerfiffimä habét/roftrüqg ac facië veri ferpêtis gcz

Ä;

ftant/a quofy naribus
ad extremâ caudam f&z
ta qucdä per tergüfic protendit vt animalia illa ve
ros ferperites effe iudicaremus/& nihilominus eis

gens pfata vefcií. Pané fuû gês cadem cx pifcibus'
quos in mari pifcaní efficiüt.Primú cú pifciculos
ipfos inferuentlaqua aliquantifpcr excoquùt.Dez
inde vero contundunt & cópiftant & in panes c5

glutinant js fuper prunas infupcr torrët & tandé
inde poftea manducät/ hofquidé panes,pbâtes çí
bonos effe repimus.Alia quoq; çjmfta efculéta ci2
bariaq; tam in fru&ibus çj3 in varijs radicibus reti/
'ngit j longii ÉÉÉÉÉ, aüta filuis ad
çìs aufugerät nö redirét nihil de rebus eoy(vt am?
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plius denobis fecurifierêt)auferre voluimus qui,
fymmo in eifdé eo*tentorijs gmfta dereculis no

ftris inlocis jperpëdere poffentderelinquêtes ad
naues nfas füb noété repedauimus. Sequenti yo

dierü exoriri titaninciperetinfinitäinlittore gem
tè exiftere pcgpimus adês interrá tíicacceffimus.

Etçguis fenfi tfmidos oftéderét feipos tfiiter nos
permifcuerút & nobifcü praéticare accöuerfaricú

{ecuritate cgperiit amicos nfos fe plurimü fore per.
firmulantes/infinuantefq;illic habitatióes eoB: non
effe/ve* φ pifcandi gfa aduenerát.Etidcirco rogi
tätes vtadeofg pagos cü eis accederemus ipieteiiì
nos tamê amicos recipere vellent ct hác quidé de

nobis cócgperät amiciciá captiuoB, duofy iiloR(ês
tenebamus )occafiöe/qui eofy inimici erät,Vifaät
«oR: magna rogádi iraportunitate cócordauimus.
xxiij.ex nobis cüilfibono apgatuciiftabilimente

¢fi cogeret neceffitas)oës ftrgnue moriCü itaq; no

bifcü per tres extitiffent dies & tres cü eis g plagâ
terrágillâ exceffiffemus leucas/ad pagúvnünoüè
dumtaxat domo* venimus vbi cü tot tamq;bat,
baris cerimonijs ab eis fufceptifuimus vt fcribere
penna növaleat/vtputa cú choreis & cãticis acplá
ftibus hilaritate & lgticia mixtis/necnöcüfercufci

barijfq; mftis,Et ibidé no&e illa requieuimus vbi
pprias vxores fuas nobis cúpi;pdigalitate obtule
wüt/j quidé nos ficiportüe folicitabãtvtvix eifdé
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refifterefufficeremus poftę aút illic nocte vna cu
media die perftitimus/ingés admirabifq; ppfs abf
q; cùêtatiöe ftuporeq; ad nos infpiciédos aduenit
çj* feniores nos jqs rogabât vt fecü ad alios eo*
pagos(qui lógius in terra erät)cómearemus quod

et quidé eis ánuimusHic diétu facile nöëçgtos ipi
nobis ipëdeft honores Fuimus aút apud ëgmftäs
eoi& populatöes/peritegros noué dies cüipis eum

tes ob quod nobis nfi jinnauibus remáferät retu
feft focrjfe idcirco plerüq; íanxietate timoreq;nö
minio extitiffe.Nobis aüt bis noué leucis aut circi

ter i eorü terra exiftétibus ad naues nfas repedare

propofuimus Et quidé noftro in regreffu tam co•
piofa ex eis virorü ac mulierü multitudo accurrit
quinos vfq;ad mare profecuti (unt/vt hoc ipfum
mirabile foret.Cumq; nofbi quempiã ex itifiere fa

tigatíiri cötingerct ipfi nos ÉÉ & in fuis

rétiacufis í quíbus dormitât ftudiofiffime fubuehe
bant.fn trar{itu quocg fluminü qug apud eos pluri
ma funt & rnaxirna/fic nos cum fuis artificijs f&cu

rg tranfmit:<bãt vt nulla vfj, periculapertimefcez
riiiius:Pft:rimi etiã eorú nos comitabaní rerü fua•

rú onufti/quas nobis/dederät illas in retiaculis illis
•juibus dormiíit veétantes plumaria videlicet prg

ditiän«cn5 arcus muftos/fagittafq; multas/acinfi
nitos diuerforú colórum pftacos Alijquoq; com•

plùres fupclle£item fuá totäferentes animalia ctiä
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fortunatúfefælicemq; putabat qui in tranfmean•
dis aquis nos incoliodorfo vefuo träfue&tare pog

terat Quâprimü auté admare pertigimus & fafke
Mos noftros confcendere voluimus in ipfo fafelorü
noftrorüafccnfu tanta ipforum nos cömitantiü et
nobifcú afcendere cöccrtantiú acnaues noftras vi

dere cócupifcentiü preffura fuitvtnoftrildcmfafe

lipgneprépondere fubmérgerent/in ipfis autêno
ftris eifdem fafelis recepimns ex eis nobifcü quot
quot potuimus ac eos ad naues noftras vfq; pere
duximus Tanti etiam illorü per mare natantes &
vnanos cöcomitantes aduenerüt vt tot aduenta4

remoleftiufcule ferremus cú fiquidé plurefq3 mile
lein noftras naues licet nudi & inermes introiuifa

fent/apparatum artificiücp noftrú necnö & nauiü
ipfarü magnitudinem mirantes Aft tunc quiddam
rifu dignü accidit Nam cü machinaB/tormentorii
q;bellicorü noftrorü quedã exonerare cócupere•

muset;ppter hoc(impofito igne)machingipf& hor
ridiffime tenuiffent pars illorü maximac audito hu
iufcemodi tonitruo)fefe in mare natitans percipie

tanitveluti folite funt ranein ripa fidétes qug fifor

tafis tumultuofum quitquã audiuntfefe in pfure
dumlutilatitaturgimimergüt /quemadmodum &

É illa tunc fecerunt illiq; eorü qui ad naues au^
gerant«fictunc perterriti fuerút vt nos faéh noo

ftiinofmetreph«nderemus.Verüillos mox fecu*
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roseffe fecimus nec amplius ftupidos effepermiß
mus infinuantes eis q) cü talibus armis hoftes no•
flros perimeremus.Poftq; aüt illos illa tota die in
nauibus niis feftiug traétauimus ipfos a nobis abi

turos efTe monuimus qiii feqntino&tenos abhinc
abfcedere cupiebamus.Quo auditolipicü fumma
amicicia beneuolentiaq; mox a nobis egreffifunt.
In hac gente eorücp terra ęmultos eoRz ritus vidi

££ in quibus hic diutius imorari nö cupio
Cum poftea noffe vgftra queat maieftas qualiter
in quauis nauigationü ha* mgarü magis admiran•
da annotatuçp digniora cöfcripferim ac in libellum
vnü ftilo geographico collegerem quę libellü quae

tuor dietas intitulaui & in quo fingula particulari?
& minutim notaui fcd haétenus a me non emifi ob

id q illü adhuc reuifere collationareq; mihi neceffe
eft Terra illa gente multa populofa eft ac multis di
ucrfisq; animalibus & noftris pauciffime fimilibus

vndiq; denfiffima.Dóptis leonibus vrfis ccruis fui
bus capreolifq; & dämis qug & quidé deformita•
tem quâdâ anoftris retinent equis ac mulis afinife
q; & canibus ac omni minuto pecore(vt funt.oues
& fimilia)necnö & vaccinis armétis pgnitus carét/
verütamen alijs ® plurimis variorü generü anima
libus(qug nö facile dixerim)habundantes funt fed

tamen omnia filueftria funt quibus in fuis agendis
minie vtunt,Quid plura:Hijtot tantifq; diuerfo»
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rum modorìae eolorü pgnnarúq; alitibus fecúdi
funt vt idfitvifu enarratuę mirabile regio fiquia
demilla multumamenafruétiferaq; Š. ac ne
moribus maximis plgna quæ omni tempore virét

nec eorumvmę folia fluunt. Fruétus etiam innu2
merabiles & noftris omnino diffimiles habent hec

cine tellus in torrida zona fita eft direéte fub paraa
1ello qui cancri tropicü defcribit vfi polus orizonae

tis eiufdéfe.xxiij.gradibus eleuat in fine climatis fe
cundi Nobis aüt inibi exiftentibus nos cötéplatú

populus multus aduenit effigiem albedinemq; no
ftram mirantes quibus vndeveniremus fcifcitanti

bus e coelo inuifende terre gratia nos defcendiffe
refpondimus quod & vticp ipfi credebät in hac te!
lure baptifteria fontefug facros plures inftituimus

in quibus eorum infinitifeipfos baptifari fecerunt

fe eorü lingua charaibi hoc eft magngfapientig via
ros vocantes Et prouinciaipfaParias ab ipfis num
cupata eft.Pofteaaüt portü illum terramq; derea

linquétes ac fecundú collé tranfnauigantes & ter
ram ipfam vifufemperfequentes.Dccc.lxx.leucas
a portu illo percurrimus facientes gyros circuitufa
ςg interim multos & cum gentibus multis conuer

fantes praëticantefq;.Vbiinplerifq; locis auf:(fed
nó in grandi copia)emimus cú nobis terras illas re

perire & fii eis àuB: foret tücfufficeret cognofcere
Et quiatunc xiij,iam menfibus in nauigationgnfa
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perftiteramus et naualianfa apparatufq; noftrito
ípengeonfumpti erant hominefq;labore perfrae
&iCömunem internos de reftaurandis nauiculis

noftris qug aquã vndiq; recipiebant& repetunda
hyfpania iniuimus cócordiam in qua dum perfifte
remus vnanimitatg prope portüvnúeramus totie
us orbis optimü in quem cü nauibüs noftris intro
euntes?gëtem ibidé infinitã inuenimus qugnos cú
magna

É; amicicia in terra auté illa nauiculã

vnä cum reliquis nauiculis noftris ac dolijs nouam

fabricauimus ipfafq; machinas noftras ac tormen
tabellica qug in aquis vndiq; pgne peribant in tero

ramfufcepimus noftrafq; naues ab eis exoneraui2
mus & pofthgc in terrâ traximus et refecimus cor

reximufq; & pgnitus reparauimus.In quare eiu(e
dem telluris indole nö paruú nobis adiuuamen ex?

hibuere quinymmo nobis de fuis vi&tualibus ex

affè&tulargiti fpontg fua fuere propter quod inibi
per pnuca de noftris cófumpfimus quâquidë rem

ingenti pro beneplacito duximus cum fatis tenuia
tunc teneremus cum quibus hyfpaniam noftram

n5(nifiindigentes)repetere potuiffemus.In portu
aút illo.xxxvij.diebus perftitimus frequentius ad

populationes eorú cum eis euntes vbi finguli noe
bis non paruum exhibebant honorem.Nobis airc

portum eundem exire & nauigationë nofträrefle,
&tere concupifcentibus conquefti funt illigentem
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quamdâ valde feroc& & eis infeftam exiftere/qui
certo anni tempore perviammaris inipfam eorú

terráperinfidias ingreffinunc;pditorie/nücgvim
ęmultos eorü interimerent manducarentq; dein*
de.Alios yo infuã terrâ fuafq; domos captiuatos
ducerent/contra quos ipife vix defenderé poffent
nobis infinuantes gentéillam quamdä inhabitarae
infulâ qug i mari leucis centü aut circiter erat.Quâ

rem ipfi nobis cü tanto affe&tu ac querimoniacom
memorauerütvteis ex condolentiamagna crede•
remus/;pmitteremufq; vt de tantis eos vindicaree
mus iniurns/;ppter quod illilœtantes nö parü effe
&ti/ fefe nobifcum venturos fponte fua propria ob
tulerüt/quod plures ob caufas acceptare recufauie
mus demptis feptem quos data conditione recgpi
mus vt foliim fuis lintribus i propria remearét/ qiiì
reducendorü corü curâ fufcipere nequaquä intene
debamus cui conditioni ipfi ęgratanter acquieue
rüt.Etita illos amicos noftros plurimü effeétos dc
relinquétes ab eis abceffimus.Reftauratis aút repa

ratifq; naualibus noftris/feptëpergyrümaris(vcr.
10 in£grgcü & leuantę nos ducente) nauigauimus
dies Poft quos plurimis obuiauirhus infulis quarú
quidé alig habitatcalig yo defert£ erät.Harü igitur

vnitandé appropinquät«s & naues noftras inibi
fiftere facientes/vidimus ibidem Φmaximü gena
tisaccruú quiinfulam illâ lty nuncuparent
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profpe&is& nauiculis phaflifq; noftris viris vali
$is & machinistribus ftipatis terrgeidem vicinius
appropiquâtes.iiij.C.viros cú mulieribus ἀmftis
iuxta littus effe confpeximus qui vt /de prioribus.
habitú eft offis nudi meantes/corpe ftrgnuo erät!
necnó bellicofiplurimü validiq; apparebant/cum

fiquidé ofiis armis fuis arcubusvidelicet & fagit?
tis lanceifq; armati effèt/ quorum quoçp cöplures

parmas etiâ qdrataue fcuta gerebât qbus fic opor
tune fefe pmüniebãt vt eosi iaculädis fagittis fuis
in aliquo nö impedirét, Cumq; cü phafelis noftris
terrg ipfi Φtus eft fagittg volatus appropiaffemus
offis citius in mare,pfilierunt & infinitis emiffis fa»
ittis fefe contra nos ftrgnue(ne in terrâ defcendea

repoffemus)defendere occepeft.Ofiis vero g cor
pus diuerfis coloribus depi&ti & varijs volucrüpè
nis ornati erant/quos hijqui nobifcü venerât afpi»
cientes illos ad prgliandü paratos effe quotiefcunae
q; fic piéti aut auium plumis ornatifunt nobis infi
nuerüt.Intantú aút introitù terrg nobis impedieft
vt faxiuomas machinas noftras in eos coaéti fueri

mus emittere/quaRzaudito tumultu impetuqgvifo
necnö ex eis pleri(q; in terrâ mortuis decidiffè pro

fpeétis/oiìs interräfefe recgperunt.Tumq; faéto
inter nos confilio.xlij.de nobis in terrá poft eos có

corûauimus exilire & aduerfus eos magno animo
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pugnare quod & quidéfgcimus. Nätü aduerfum
illos in terram cú armis noftris profiluimus /cótra

q; illi ficfefe nobis oppofucftvt duabus ferme ho
ris cótinuüinuicé gefferimus bellü/5terid q, de eis
magnâ faceremus viétoriam demptis eorü prrpau
cis quos baliftarijcolubrinarijq; noftri fuis intere?
mcrunt telis quod idcirco ita effeétüê quia feipfos
a nobis acläceis enfibufq; noftris fubtiliter fubtraz
Hebät. Verütamen tanta demú in eos incurrimus

violentiavt illos cú gladijs mucronibufq; noftris

cominus attingeremus.Quofquidé cü pfenfiffent
ofies in fugâ perfiluas & nemora conuerfi funt/ac
nos campi viétores(interfeétis ex cis vulneratifq;

plurimis)deferuerunt.Hos aüt pro die illa longio/
refuga nequaquà infequi voluimus/ob id q> fatiz
gati nimiü tüc effemus quinpotius ad naues nfas
cum tanta feptem illorum qug nobifcum venerant

remeauimus læticia vt tantum in fe gaudium vix
ipfi fufcipe poffent. Sequéti aüt aduëtäte die vidi
mus per infulam ipfam copiofam gentium appro
pinquare cateruam cornibus inftrumentifq; alijs
quibus in bellis vtunturbuccinantem/qui & quo?
que depiéti omnes ac varijs volucrú plumis orna2
tierant.lta vtiutueri mirabile foret quibus pcrcgz
ptis ex inito rurfü infnos deliberauimus cöfilio vt

figens hgc nobis inimicicias pararet/nofmet offis
d ij
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tnvnücögregaremus videremufq; mutuofemper
ac interim fatageremus vt amicosnobis illos effi,
ceremus /quibus amiciciá noftränö recipientibus

illos quafihoftes traétaremus/ac quotquot ex eis
cöprehendere valeremus feruos noftros ac manci
piaperpetua faceremus/& tunc armatiores vt po

tuimus circa plagâ ipfam i gyrü nos collegimus.ll2
Ii vero(vtputo prg machidarü noftrarü ftupore)
nos in terram tunc minime phibuerunt exilere.Ex
iuimus igiturin eos in terram quadrifariam diuifi.
decurioné fuü fequentes/& cü eis

ÊË

longú manuale geffimus bellum.Verütamen poft
diuturnam pugnâ plurimüq; certamen nccnö in,
tercmptos ex eis multos/omnes iii fugâ coegimus
& ad vfq; populationë corum vnam profecutifui
mus vbi comprehenfis ex cis.xxv.captiuis eandé

«orum populationêigni cóbuffimus & infuper ad
naucs noftras cü ipfis.xxv.captiuis repcdauimus

interfeétis ex eadem gente vulneratifq; plurimis/
ex nfis aút interépto dútaxat vno fed vulneratis.
xxij.qui oës ex dei adiutorio fanitat& recuperauca
rút.Cgterú aút recurfu 1 patriâ p nos delibcrato or

dinatoq; viri feptem illi qui nobifcü illuc venerant
quorü quinq; in prgmiffo bello vulnerati extiterät
phafclo vno in infulailla arrepto cü captiuis fepté
(quos illis tribuimus) tres videlicet viros & quatu

ormulicres in terram fuá cú gaudio magno ctma*
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aviriú noftrarü admirationeregrefîfît.Nofqj
É viam fequentes Calicijtandem repetitii
mus portü cum. CC.xxij.captiüatis perfonis.xv.
O&obris die Anno dfii.M.cccclxxxxix.Vbilgtiffi

mefufcgptifuimus/ac vbi eofdé captiuos noftros
vendidimus.Ethgcfunt quginhacnauigatiöe noo
ftra priore annotatu digniora cófpeximus.

De fecundarig nauigatióis curfu
VANTVM AD SECVNDARIB

q

nauigationis curfum & ea qug in illame
moratu digna confpexi/diceíin fequen

tibus.Eandem igit inchoantes nauigatio
nem Calicium exiuimus portü Anno diii ;£?
fxxxix.Maijdie.Quo exitu faéto nos curfum no*
ftrum Campiuiridis ad infulas arripientes necnö

ad infularum magng Canarig vifum tranfabeun•
tes in tantü nauigauimus vtinfulg cuidam qug igo
nis infula dici£applicaremus/vbifa&a nobis de Ii»

gnis & aqua,puifione & nauigatione noftrarur?
fump Lebecciüvétüincgpta eft.Poft enauigatos
xix.dies terrã quãdã nouâ tandé tenuimus/quam

quidé firmâ exiftere cenfuimus cötra illâ de qua fa
&tainfuperioribus métio eft/& qug quidéterra in
zona torrida extra lineam gquino£tialem ad parté

Auftriftaàfupra quámcridionalis polus fe.v.ex
d iij
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aItat gradibus extra quodeunq; clima diftatqg ea/
dem terra a prgnominatis infulis vt per Lebeccium
ventú cóftabat leucis.ccccc.In qua terra dies cü no

êtibus gquales.xxvij.Iunijcum folin cancri tropie
co eft exiftere reperimus.Eandé terrâ in aquis oiz

no fubmerfam necnon magnis fluminibus pfufam
effe iuuenimus/qug et quidem femet plurimü viri2
dem et procgras altiffimafq; arbores habentë mon
ftrabat vnde neminé in illa effe tunc percgpimus.
Tum vero cöftitimus & claffem noftrâ anchoraui

mus folutis nonmullis phafelis cü quibus.in terram
ipfam accedere tentauimus.Porro nos aditum inil
£am querétes & circü eam ßpius gyrantes ijîam vt
prgta&tü eft fic fluminü vndis vbiq; perfufam in2
uenimus vt nufj; locus effet qui maximis aquis
nöimmadefceret.Vidimus tfi interim per flumina
ipfa figna ęmulta quemadmodü ipfa eadem tellus
inhabitata effet & incolis mftis fgcunda.At qiii ea

défigna cöfideraturiin ipfam defcendere nequiez
Bamus, ad naues nfas reuerti cócordauimus quod
& quidé fgcimus.Quibus ab hinc exanchoratis/
poftea inf Leuantë & Seroccúventú/ collateralit

fecundü terram(fic fpirante vento) nauigauimus/
pertentantes fkpius interim pluribus ę.xl. duranti
bus leucis fi in ipfam penetrare infulam valeremus
Qui laborois inanis extitit. Cüfiquidé illo in late

re maris fluxü quia Scrocco ad Magiftralé abibat

ficviolentü cögcrcrimus vtidcmmàrçfenauigabi
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Ien8prgberet. Quibus cognitis incóuenientibus
confilio faéto cöuenimus/vt nauigiü noftrügmaa
re ad Magiftralè refleéteremus.Tumq; fecúdútcr
ramipam intätünauigauimus vt tandë portui vni
applicaremus/ qui belliffimäinfulam belliffimüq;
finü quendam in eius ingreffu tenebat /fupra quę
nobis nauigantibus vt in illúintroirepoffemris in*
menfam in infula ipfagentiúturbam amari quatu

orleucis aut circiter diftätë vidimus.Cuius réi gra
Igtati nó parü extitimus.lgit paratis nauiculis fiíis

vt in eandé infulâ vaderemus lintré quãdã inquag
fong complures erant ex alto mari venire vidimus

;ppter quod tüc couenirnus vt eis inuafisipos cö4
prghenderemus. Et tüc in illos nauigarein gyrum
(ne euadere poffent)circúdare occgpimus/ quibus
fua quoq; vice nitentibus vidimus illos(auratem,
rata manéte)remis fuis oibus furfum ereétis

ifirmos ac refiftentes fe fignificare velle/quâ réfic
idcirco illos efficere putauimus vtinde nos in admi
rationem cóuerterét. Cùyo fibi nos cominus app

pinjre cognouiffent remis fuis i aquä cöuerfis ter
rä yfus remigare iceper, Attfi nobifcücarbafì vná
xlv.doliorü volatu celerrimú educebamus/qug tje

tali nauigio delata eft vt fubito ventü fu£ eos obti
neret.Cümq; irruendi in illos adueniffet cömodi,

tas ipfifefe apparatüq; fuü in phafelo fuo ordinatc

fpargétes/fe quoq; ad nauigandü accinxeft. Itaq;

sü cosprsterijfTemus/igifiigcrcconaufìt.Atnos
€i &υ]
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n5nuîs tunc expeditis phafelis/validis viris ftipa

tis illos tunc cóprehendere putantcs mox in eos in
currimus contra ös bis geminis fere horis / nobis
nitentibus/nifi carbafus noftra qug curfu eos prge
terierat rurfum fuper eos reuerfa fuiffet/illos peniz
tus amittebamus.Cumvero ipfife eifdem noftris

phafelis carbafoq; vndiq; conftriétos effe perfpice
rent offis jcircif.xx.erät & a terra duabus fere leu
cis diftabät/in mare faltu,pfilierunt.Quos nos cú
phafelis noftris tota,pfequentes die/nullos ex eis
nifi tantumodo duos prghédere potuimus alrjs oiæ
bus in terram faluis abcuntibus.ln lintre auté eorú

quam deferuerant bis gemini iuuenes extabantnó
de eorum gente geniti fed quos in tellure alienara

puerät/quorú fingulis ex recenti vulnere virilia ab
£ciderant/qug res admirationë nö paruam nobis at
i!it.Hos autem cùin noftras fufc§piffemus nauiae
culas nutibus nobis infinuarunt quemadmodú illi
eos ab ipfis manducandos abducerent/indicantes

interim quod gës hgc tã effera & crudelis/hüanarú
carniîi comeftrix Cambali núcuparet.Poftea aüt

nos ipfam corú fintrem nobifcum trahentes/& cú
nauicufis noftris curfum eorii terráverfus arripien
tes parúerinterim cóftitimus & naues nfas me*

êia tantú!euca a plaga illa diftãtes anchorauimus/
cjuam cíi populú plurimú oberrare vidiffemus in

illam cumipfis nauiculisnoftris fubito properaui*
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mus duéiis nobifcum duobus illis quos in lintre a
nobis inuafa cóprehenderamus.Quâ primü autë

terram ipfam pcde contigimus ofhs trepidi & feo
ipfos abdituri in vicinas nemorü latebras diffuge»
runt. Tum vero vno ex illis quos prghendera2

mus abire permiffo & plurimis illi amicicig fignis
necnö nolis cymbalis /acfpeculis plerifq; datis/di
ximus eine ;ppter nos cgteri qui aufugerant expa2
uefcerent/qiii eorú amicos eflè plurimum cupieba

mus/qui abiens iuffanoftra folerterimpleuit gen?
te illa tota.cccc.videlicet fere viris/cum fæminis

multis afiluis fecü ad nos eduétis. Qui inermes ad
nos vbi cum nauiculis noftris eramus omnes vene

runt/& cü quibus tüc amiciciam bonâ firmauimus

reftituto quoq; eis alio qucm captiuü tenebamus
pariter eorum lintrem quam inuaferamus p na?
uiü noftrarü focios apud quos erat eis reftituimam

dauimus.Porro hgc eorü1inter qug ex folo arboris
trunco cauata & multü fubtilitereffe&afuerat/162

ga.xxvi.paffibus et fata duobus brachijs erat.Hâc

cü a nobis recuperafTent & tuto i loco fluminis re

pofuiffènt offis à nobis repente fugerunt nec nobi
fcum amplius conuerfari voluerunt.Quo tam bar

baro faéto comperto illos malae fidei ma[gq; con•

ditionis exifteré coguouimus. Apud eos auf; düta
Σatpauculú quod éx auribus geftabant vidimus,
Itaq; plaga illà rcli&a & fccundum eam, nauigatis!
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[xxx.circiter leucis ftationê quandã nauiculis tutâ
reperimus/in quam introeútes tantas inibi cöperiae

mus gétes vtidmirabile foret.Cù qbus fa&a ami
caciaiuimus deinde cü eis ad plures eofy pagos vbi
mftüfecuremftüq; honefte ab eis fufcgpti fuimus
& ab eis iterim.ccccc.vniones vnicanola emimus

cum auro modico quod eis ex gratia cótulimus. In
hacterra vinü exfru&ibüs femëtibufqg expreffum
vtciccram ceruifiamue albam et rubentëbibút/me

Iius aüt ex myrre pomis valde bonis cöfeétú erat

ex quibus cü multis çíbonis alijs fruétibus guftui
fàpidis & corpori falubribus habüdanter comedi2

mus/;ppterea q» tépeftiue illuc adueneramus.Hge
eadë infulaeoB:rebus fuppelleétiliue ęmultü ha»

bundans eft/genfq; ipfabong cöuerfationis & ma
[oris pacificétigeftę vfj, alibi repererimus aliâ.In

hoc portu.xvij.diebus cü ingenti placito perftitiae
mus veniétibus quotidie adnos populis mftis nos

effigiemq;nofträ & albedinem necnö veftimenta
armaqs noftra& nauiü noftrarümagnitudinë ad2
mirantibus. Hijetiánobis gentem qüandâ eis infe
ftam occidentéyfus exiftere retulerunt/qug gens
infinitâ habebant vnionum quantitaté/άt É quos

ipfi habebantvniones eifdë inimicis fuis inbeilige
fariöibus aduerfus eos habitis abftulerät nos ęq;
8£ qu&admodü illos pifkarent & quéadmodù fia^

[cercnfedocentes,qüorü di&avefa;pfe&o effeco
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gnouimus;putet maieftas vfapofthgcampliùs in
telligere poterit.Reliéto aüt portu illo & fecundú

plagâ eandëin quâ cótinue gentes affluere,pfpicic
bamus curfu noftro,pdu&tóportüquendäåliürea

ficiédg vnius nauicul£ noftrggra/in quo gêtê mula
tã effe cöperimus/cü quibus neevi nec amicicia cö

uerfationé obtinere valuimus/illis fi qiiçp in terrâ
cú nauiculis noftris defcenderemus fe cötraafpere
defendentibns/& fi qiiq; nos fuftinere nö valerét

in filuas aufugientibus/& nos nequa3 expeétanti
[bus/quoB, tantábarbarié nos cognofcentes ab eis
exhinc difceffimus.Tuncqp inter nauigandü infülä
quandã in mari leucis a terra.xv.diftantè vidimus
quam fi in ea populus quifpiä effet inuifere cócor2
dauimus.In illam igit accelerantes quandä inibiin/

uenimus gentem/qug oim beftialiffimafimpliciffie
maq*/ omniü quoq; gratiofiffima benigniffimaq;
erat/cuiufquidé gentis ritus et mores eiufmodifüt.
De eiufdem gentis ritu & moribus.
II VVLTV AC GESTV CORPO

fi

ris brutales admodum'extant/ finguliq;
maxillas herba quadä viridiitrorfum re*

plgtas habebät/quâ pecudum inftar vfq; rumina*
bant/ita vt vix quicq} eloquipoffent/quorü qu92
ig finguli ex colfo pufillas ficcatafq; cucurbitas du
$s/alteram earum herba ipfaquam in ore tenebât!

altcram vcro cxipfis farina quadam albidagip(o
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mutuo finiili plgnam gerebant/habitobacillo quo
dam quę in ore fuo madefaétú mafticatumq3 fgpi,
us im cucurbitam farrina repletâ mittebant/& dein
de cum eo de eadem farrina extrahebät/ quam fibi
poft hgc in ore vtrumq; ponebant/herbam ipfam

quâ in ore geftabant eadé farrina rcfpergitädo/8£
hoc frequentiffime paulatimq; efficiebät/quâ rem
aos admirati/illius caufam fecretüqg/aut cur ita faz
cerét fatis ncquiuinus cöprghédere* Heccine gens
(vt expcrimento didicimus)ad nos adeo familiariae

ter aduenit/ac fi nobifcü fepius ant«a negociati fit*
iffent & longguâ amiciciä habuifTent. Nobis auré
per plagam ipfam cú eis ambulantibus colloquen•
ribufq; & interim recentem aquam biberc defide•

rantibus/ipfi per figna fe talibus aquis penitus ca•
rere infinuantes vltro de hcrba farinaq; quam in

ore geftabant offercbant/propter quod regionem
candem aquis deficientem q, q, vt fitim fuble *

uarent fuam herbam farinam talem in ore gefta*
rét intelleximus.Vnde faétum eft vt nobis ita me*

antibus & circü plagam eandcm vna die cum meo
dia illos cöconmitantibus viuidam aquam nufj; in
uenerimus/cognouerimufqp q, ea quam bibebant
aqua ex rore noétu fupcr certis folijs auriculis afini
fimilibus decidéte colleéta erat.Qugquidem folia
eiufmodi rore nočturno tpe fe implebit ex j rore

(qui optius é)idé ppfs bibebat, fed tfi talibus foliis
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pleraę eorííoca deficicbant.Heccinegcns vi&u,
3!ibus qug in tcrra folidafunt penitus carent quinz
ymmo ex pifcibus quos in mari pifcantur viuunt.
Ëtenim apud eos qui magni pifcatores exiftunt pi

£cium ingens habundat copia/ex quibus ipfi pluri
mos turtures ac çj3 bonos pifces alios plures/vltro
nobis obtulerunt.Eorum vxores herba quáin ore

viri ipfigerebant nufj vtcbantur.Verum fingulg
cucurbitam vnam aqua impletam ex qua biberent
habebant.Nullos domorum pagos nulla ve tugu
ria gens hgc habcnt prgterç5 folia grandia quedam
fub quibus a folis feruore féd nó ab ymbribus fc,p
regunt/propter quod autumabile eft q> parum in
terra illa pluitet.Cum auté ad pifcandü mare adice

rint folium vnú adeo grandefecum quifq; pifcatu
vus effert vt il!o in terram dcfixo & ad folis mea2

cum verfato fub i!!ius vmbra aduerfus gftú totum

fe abfcódat.Haccinc ininfula j;multa variorü gc2
nerum animalia funt qug omnia aquam lutulentâ

bibüt.Videntes aút qj in ea cómodi nihil nancifce
remur/nos reliëta illa aliâ quamdiinfulâ tenuimus

in quam nos ingredientcs & rcccntem vnde bibe•
remus aquã inùeftigantes/putantcs interim ipfam
eandem terrä a nullis effe habitatam/propterca q;

in ea neminê inter aduenicndum,pfpexeramus/dii
pcr arenâ deambularemus veftigia pcdum çgmae

gna nönulla vidimus/ex quibus céfuimus q- ficite
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dem pedibus reliqua membra refpondebant/ho»
mincs in eadem terra grandiffimi habitabant.No»
Bis aüt ita perarenam deambulantibus/viâ vnam
in terram ducenté cóperimus fecundum quam.ix.
«de nobis eütes infulam ipfam inuifere parauimus

ob idq, non jfpaciofam illam nec ęmultas in ea
habitare gentes cxiftimauimus.Pererrata igiturfe
cundü camdem viam vna fere leuca quinq; in com
valle quadam(qug populatg apparebant) vidimus
cafas/in quas introeuntes quinq; in illis reperimus
mulieres/vetulas videlicet duas & iuuenculas tres

qugquidem oiiis fic ftatura,pceres erät vtinde val
de miraremur.Hgaüt protinus vtnos intuitg funt:

adeo ftupefaétg permanferüt vt aufugiendianimo
enitus deficerent.Tumq; vetulg ipf§ lingua eorü
nobifcum blandiufcule loquentes/et fefe ömnes in
cafam vnam recipiétes pmulta nobis de fuis viétur
alibus obtulerunt Eedem ¥o offis longiffimo viro

ftaturagrandiores erant & quidé gque grandesvt
Francifcus de Albicio/fed meliore ® nos fumus;p
portióe compaétg.Quibus ita compertis pofthgc
vna cöuenimus/vt iuuéculis ipfis pervim arreptis
easim Caftiliam quafi ré admirãdã abduceremus/

in qua deliberatiöe nobis exiftentibus ecce.xxxvi.
vel circiter viri mltoÜB fgming ipf£ altiores/& adeo

rgregig cópofiti/vtillos infpicere delc&tabile foret
rafam ipfam introire occepertit/,ppter quos tanta
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tiicaffe&tifuimus turbatiöevtfatius apud nauicu»
fas nfas j; cütaligente effe duxiffemus. Hij&efii
ingentes arcus & fagittas necnon & fudcs gticaf?

ué magnas inftar clauarüferebantfquiingre{filo,
quebantur quoqg interfe mutuo acfinos compre
hendere vellét.Quo tali periculo percgpto diuerfa
etiã iternos tücfgcimus cöfilia.Vnis vtillosi ipfa

eadé cafainuaderemus/alijsyo nequaά {ed foris
potius & iplatea/& alijs vtnufj; aduerfus eos pu
gnam qugreremus donecquidagerevellêt itellige
remus affeuerantibus.Inter qugcöfiliacafamilläfi
mulate exiuimus & ad naues nfas remcare occgpi

musipfiq;(ζΒtus cftlapidis iaétus)mutuofp loquè
tes nos infecutifunt/haud minore ζΒ nos vt autu?
mo trepidantes formidine/cünobis mirantibusipi
<quoq; eminus manerent/& nifi nobis ambulantia
bus nö ambularent.Cüyo adnaues noftras perti,
giffemus & in illas ex ordine itroiremus/mox oës

in mare profilierunt/& Φmultas poftnos fagittas
fuas iaculatifunt/fedtüc eos ppaucúmetucbamus
Nam tum machinarü nfarü duas in eos(potius vt

terreréíó vtit&tirét)emifimus/quarüquidë tumul
tu pcgpto/oës cófeftim in mötévnú,ppiquü fuga
abieft/et ita ab eis ereptifuimus difceffimufq; pit

Hijoës nudi vt de poribus hitúê eunt.Appellauia
mufq; ifuläillä/gigãtù(ob;pceritat&eQß)ifulä.No

bis äfvlfius ct aëräpaulo diftätiufträftcmigätibus
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fepius interdum cum eis pugnaffè nobis accidit ob
id q, quicάa tellurefi:a fibi tollinequaquã permit

terévellent.Etvtiq; quidé repet undg Caftillig;pe
pofitumiam nobisinmentem fubierat/ob id pótií
fimum qvno iam fere anno in mariperftiteramus
nec nifi tenuem alimentorú neceffariorüq; aliorú
rimunitioné retinebamus. Qug & quidê adhuc ex
vehementibus/quos pertuleramus {o\is caloribus
iäcötaminatainquinata<gerät/cú ab exitu noftro
a Campiuiridis infùlis VÉ tunc cótinue per torri*
damnauigauiffemus zonam/& tranfuerfim pcr li
neam gquino&tialem bis/vt prghabitüeft. In qua
quidem voluntate nobis perfeuerantibus/nos ala
boribus fubleuare noftris fan&ifico cöplacuit fpiri
tui.Nempe receptí quernpiam pro rurfum nouam
dis naualibus noftris nobis qugrentibus ad gen*
tem quamdã peruenimus qug nos cùmaxia fuifcge

pit amicicia/& qua(quidem vnionü perlarüve ori
entalium compcrimus innumero maximo tencre/

;ppter quod.xlvij.diebus ibi perftitimus &.C.xix;
vnionü marchas/precio( vt eftimabamus).xl. non
fuperante ducatos/ab eis cöparauimus.Nänolas/

fpecularia/criftallinofq; nônullos/necnólguiffima
ele&trifolia qugdá/eis tantú,ppterea tradidimus.
Nempe quotquot quilibet eorum obtineret vnio
nes eos;» folanola donabat.Didicimus quoq; in•

terdüm áb eis quomodo & vbiillos pifcarentur!
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qui& quidemoftreolas in quibus nafcünt nobis
plures largiti funt.Etpariter nonnullas mercati fui

mus/vbi in quibufdam.C.& xxxvmiones in qui,
bufäam vero nó totidem reperiebant. Noueritq;
maieftas veftra/q nifi permaturifint& aconchio
lijs in quibus gignuníper fefe excidant omnine po
feéti nö funt. Quinymmo in breuic vtfaepius ipfe
expertus fum)emarcefcüt/& i nihil redaéti füt.Cü
vero maturi fuerint in oftrea ipla inter carnes( prg
tcridq; ipfis carnibus hgreant)fe feparant/ & hu^
iufcemodi optimi füt.Efluxis igif.xlvij.diebus nee
non gente illa quam nobis plurimü amicâ effgcera
mus reliéta hinc ab eis exceffimus ob plurimarum

rerum noftrarü indigentiam/venimufq; ad Anti2
gig infulam quâ paucis nuper ab annis Criftopho
rus Columbus difcooperuit in qua reculas noftras
ac naualia reficiendo menfibus duobus & diebus
totidé permanfimus/plurés interdum Chrifticola,
rum inibi conuerfantiü contumelias perpetiendo
asprolixus ne nimiü fiam hic omitto.Eandé yo
infulam.xxij.lulrjdeferentes/percurfa vnius mei12

fis cum medio nauigatione Caliciü tandcm portú
viij.raenfis Septembris fubiuimus /vbi cum hono
re,pfe&tucg fufcgpti fuimus.Et ficper dei placitum

finemnoftracgpitfecundanauigatio.
De tertio faéta nauigatione
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EIN SIBILLIAVEXISTENTE/ ET

m

apoenis atq; laboribus quos iter pmemo
ratas pertulerä nauigationes paulifperre

quiefcente/defideräteçp pofthgcin perlarü terram
remeare:fortuna fatigationü meas: nequaçj3adhuc

fatura fereniffimo illidfio Manueli PortugalligRe
gimifit in cor(nefcio vt quid) vt deftinato nuncio

fitteras regales fuas ad me trâfmitteret quibus plua
rimürogabat vt ad eü apud Lifbonâ celerius me
tranfferré/ipe eteiii mirabilia mihi plurima faceret:

8uperquare nondü tunc deliberaui quinymmo ei
ereundemmet nunciü/ me minus bene difpofitú

tunc male habere fignificaui.Vcrü fi quandoq;
recöualefceré & maieftati eius regig meum forfah
cöplaceret obfequiü omnia qugcunq; vellet ex ani
mo perficeré.Qui rex percipiés q) me ad fe tiic tra
ducere nequiréIulianü Bartholomeii Iocundü qui
tunc in Lifbona erat rurfum ad me deftinauit cum

cómiffione vt oibus modis me adeundë regë fecü
perduceret:,ppter cuius Iuliani aduentü et preces/
coaétus túc fuiad regéipum meare/ quod(qui me
nouerant omnes)malüeffe iudicarunt.Et ita a Ca2
ftilia vbi honor mihi non modicus exhibitus exti,

terat/ac rex ipfe Caftilig. exiftimationë de me boe
nam concgperat profeétus fum/& quod deterius

fuit hofpite infalutato/ ac mox coramipfo rcge do
1nino Manuele meip(um obtuli:quirex de aduen*
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tumeo non paruam vifus eftcoh&gpiffe foetidam
plurimü me interdum rogitans/vt vna cum tribus
eius cöferuantignauibus/qug ad exeundum & ad

nouarü terrarum inquifitioné prgparatg erant pro

ficifci vellem, Et ita( quia regum preces prgcepta
funt)adcius votum confenfi.

-

Tempus profe&ionis tertig
IGITVR AB HOC LISBONE PORTV

eum tribus conferuantig nauibus die Maij deci •

ma.M.ccccc.& primo abeuntes /curfum nóftrum
verfus magng Canarig infulas arripuimus: fecuno
dü quas & ad earü profpeétü inftanterenauigãtes
idem nauigiü noftrü cólfateralitcr fecundü Affirio
cam occidenté yfus fecuti fuimus.Vbi pifciú quo4

rundam(quos Parghi nuncupant)multitudinë ma
ximam in gquore prendidimus/tmbus inibi diebus
moram facientes. Exinde autem ad partem illam
Ethopig/qug Befilicca dicií deuenimus/ qug quidë
fub torrida zona pofita eft/& fuper quam. xiiij:
gradibus fe Septemtrionalis erigit polus in clima*
te primo vbi diebus.xi.nobis de lignis & aqua pro
uifioné parantes reftitimus/;ppter id q» Auftrü ?

fus p Athlanticü pelagus naüigandi mihiincffetaf
fc&ius.ltaq; portü Ethiopigillü pofthgc relinquai
e ì}
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tes tuncperLebecciúventii in tantú nauigauimis
vulx.et.vij.infra dies infulg cuidam applicuerimus
qug infula.DCC.aportu eodemleucis ad Lebeccij

parié diftaret.ln quibufqnidé diebus/ peius ppefe
fi tépus fuimus ô: vnę in mari quifj; antea pertu2
lerit 1 ppf ventorü nimborüueimpetus/qui jplue
rima nobis intulere' grauamina ex eo q) nauigium
noftrü lineg prgfertim equinoétiali cötinue iunétú
fuit.lnibiq; in menfe Iunio hyems extat ac dies no*
&tibus gquales funt/atq; ipfg vmbrc nfg continue
verfus meridiem erant.Tandem vero omnitonam

ti placuit nouâ vnam nobis oftendere plagâ. xvij.

fcilicet Augufti/iuxta quam(leuca fepofiti ab cadë
cum media)reftitimus/et poftea affumptis cymbis
nónullis in ipfàvifurifi inhabitata effet,pfeéti fuia
mus:quam & quidé incolas plurimos habitare rea
perimus qui beftijs prauiores erät/ quéadmodum
maieftas regia veftra pofthgc Intelliget.ln hoc yo
introitus noftri principio gentem non percgpimus

aliquä/çguis oram ipfam per figna plurima( qu£ vi
dimus) populo multo replgtâ effe intellexerimus.

De qua quidé ora proipfo fereniffimo Caftilig rea
ge poffefforiü cgpimus/ iuuenimufq; illâ multum
ämoenä/ac veridé cffc & apparenti; bong. Eft au2

tè extratineam gquinoéhalem Auftrum verfus.v.
gradibus/et ita eadem die ad naues noflras repeda
uimus.Quia vero lignorum ôc aqugpenuriam pa
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tiebamtir /concordauimus iterùin terrâ aft«ra dig

reuerti vt nobis de neceffarijs,puideremus: inqua
quidem nobis extantibus/vidimus ftant«s in vni2

us moiitis cacumine gentes qug deorfumdefcëd«•
te non auderent/ crantq; nudi omnes necnö confi
milis effigiei colorifq; vt de fupionibus habitú eft,
Nobis aùt fatagentibus vt nobifcü conuerfatü ac»
cederét/ nö fic
cos efficere valuimus vt de

É

mobis adhuc nö diffiderent.Quorü obftinatiöe;p
teruiaq; cognita/ad naues fub noété remeauimus
rcliëtis in terra(videntibus illis)nolis fpeculifq; nô

nullis ac rebus alijs. Cùq; nos in mari eminus effe
profpicerët/oiiis de ipfo móte(;ppter reculas quas
reliqucramus)defcenderunt plurima inter fe admi
rationis figna facientes.Nec tunc de aliquo nifi de
aqua nobis,puidimus.Craftino autë effeéto mane
vidimus e nauibus gcntcm eandcm numero § an

tea maioré paffim pcr tcrram ignes fumofq; facié?
4em.Vnde nos exiftimantes qnos per hoc ad fe im
uitarent iuimus ad cos in tcrram/vbi tunc populú
plurimú adueniffe cófpeximus:qui tamen a nobis
longe feipfos tenebant/figna facicntes interim nö
nulla vt cum cis interius in infulâ vaderemus. Pro
pter quod fa&tü eft vt ex Chrifticolis nfis duo ;pe

tinus ad hoc parati periculo ad tales eundi femct?

ipfos exponerent/vt quales gentes cedem forcnt/
autfiquas diuitias fpecic(ue aromaticas vilas habe
£ 1r]
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rent/ipfi cognofcercnt:quapropter in tantifnauiú
prgtorem rogitauerunt/vt eis quod poftulabãt an
inueret.Tum vero illi ad hoc fefe accingëtes necnö

plerafq; de rcbus fuis minutis fecü fumentes/vt in
de agentibus eifdem mercarenfalias/abicrütano»
Bis data conditione vt ad nos poft quinq; dies ad
fummü remeare foliciti effèt / nos etenim illos tam

diu expeétaremus. Et ita tüciter fuum in terrâ arri
puerunt/atq; nos ad naues noftras regreffum cg^
pimus vbi expe&tando cos diebus. viij. perftiti 2
mus.In quibus diebus gens per multa noua dictim

fere ad plagâ ipfam adueniebat/ fed nufj; nobifcú
colloqui voluerüt Septima igiíaduentãte die nos
interram ipam iterü tendentes/genté illam mulie?
res fuas omnes fecú adduxiffè réperimus.Quâ yo
primü illucperuenimus/mox ex eifdem vxoribus
fuis ad colloquendü nobifcü άplures miferunt/fæ
minis tamen eifdem non fatis de nobis confidenti,

bus:quod quidem nos attendentes cócordauimus

vt iuuenem vnum e nobis(qui validus agilifcg hia
mium effet)ad eas quoq; träfmitteremus/& tunc
vt minus fæming egdem mctuerétin nauiculas no4

ftras introiuimus.Quo egreffo iuuene cü feipfum
1nterillas immifcuiffet/acillg omnes circumftantes

contingercnt palparentq; cum/& propter eum nö
parum admirarentur:ecce interea de monte faemia

navna vallum magnümanu geftans aduenit quæ
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poftç; vbiiuuenis ipfe erat appropiauit/tafi eúva!
lifuiiétu atcrgopcrcuffitvtfubito mortuus in ter
ram excideret:què confeftim mulicresalig corripia
entes{illü in monté apedibus £traxerüt/viriq;ipfi
qui in monte erät ad littus cum arcubus & fagittis

adueniëtes ec fagittasfuasinos cöijciétes taligëtz
noftrâ affgcerütftupore(ob idq; nauiculgillgi qui
bus erät harenâ nauigando radébát/ neccclerifau
fugere tunc poterant)vtfumendorúarmorumfuo
rum memoriam nemo tunc haberet. Et ita ęplu•

res cötra nos fagittas fuas eiaculabantur.Tumve
ro in eos quatuórmachinarum noftrarum fulmina
licetneminem attingëtia cmifimus / quo auditoto
nitruo omnes rurfum in montéfugerunt /vbimua
fieresipfg erät/qug iuuené noftrum quem trucidaa
uerant(nobis videntibus)infruftafecabant/nccnö

frufta ipfa nobis oftentantes /ad ingentem quem
(uccenderant]ignem torrebaut/& deinde pofthaec
manducabüt.Viri quoq; ipfi figna nobis fimiliter
facientes / geminos Chrifticolas noftros alios fe
pariformitér percmiffè manducaffeq;infinuabant
quibus qui& vtiq; veraloquebantiir/inhocipfo
credidimus.Cuius nos improperijvehementius pi

É inmanitatcm quam in mortuum exerce•
ant/oculis intueremur ipfiproprijs . Quamob•
rem pluresę quadraginta de nobis in animo ftae

biliucramus vioìies paritcr tcrramipfam impctu
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petentes tam immane faélú tamqp beftialem fero*
çávindicatüvaderemus.Sedhocipfum nobis na

uiprgtor nöpermifit/& ita tam magnâ actam gra
[ìeminiuriá pafficü maliuolo animo & grandióp%
probrio noftro(efficiéte hoc nauiprgceptore afo)
impunitis illis abceffimus.Poftçj;aiit terram illam

rcliquimus/mox iter Leuantë et Seroccü ventum
«fccüdü quos fe cötinet terra)nauigare occgpimus
plurimos ambitus plurimofq; gyros interdum fe?
&tantes /quibus durâtibus gentes növidimus qug
nobifcü pra&ticare aut ad nos appropinquare vo?
huerint.ln tantü yo nauigauimus vt tellurem vnã

nouã qug fecundü Lebecciü fe porrigerct) inuene
rimus.ln qua cú campü vnú circuiuiffemus(cui fan
&tiVincentrjcampo nomen indidimus) fecundum

Lebecciúventú pofthgc nauigare occgpimus. Di?

ftatq; idem fanéti Vincentijcampus a priore terra
illa vbi Crifticolg noftri extiteftinterempti.cl. leu
cis adpartem Leuätis. Qui et quid& campus *viij.
adibus extra lineam gquino&ialem verfus au»

rum cft.Cumigifita vagantesiremus/quadá die
copiofam gentiü multitudinem/nos
nO

Έ;

ftrarum vaftitaté mirantiú interravnaalia effe cö

fpeximus:apud quos tuto in loco mox reftitimus
& deinde interram ipfum ad eos ex nauiculis no*
ftris defcendimus/quos quidem mitioris effe con•
ditionis ę priores reperimus.Nam&fiim edomão
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dis illis diu elaborauimus/amicos tamë noftros eos

tandem effícimus:cum quibus negociando praétià

candoq; varie.v.manfimus diebus vbicaua$ fiftu,
1as virides plurimú£#£ etiam nönullasinar
borü cacuminibus ficcas inuenimus. Concordauia

mus aüt vt ex eadem gente duös quinos eorü lino
guam edocerent inde traduceremus.Quamobrem
tres ex eis vt in Portugalliâ venirent nos vltro co
mitati funt.Et qiii me omnia profequiac dcfcribea

re piget/dignetur veftra noffe maieftas q) nos por
tum illum linquentes/per Lebecciüventü/8& invi»
fu terrg femper tranfcurrimus plures continue facia
endo fcalas plurefq; ambitus/acinterdücü multis

populis loquendo:donec tandemverfus Auftrum
extra Capicorni tropicü fuimus.Vbifuphorizon

ta illúmeridionalis polus.xxxij.fefe extollebat gra
dibus/atq; minorcmiam perdideramus vrfam/ijja
çg maior vrfa multüinfima videbaífereinfineHo
rizontis fe oftentans:& tüc perftcllas alterius me

ridionalis peli nofmetipfos dirigebamus /qugmul
toplures mftocp maiores aclucidiores j;noftripo
liftellg exiftüt:propter quod plurimarü illarüfigu
ras confinxi/& prgfertim earü qugpriorisacmaio
ris magnitudinis erant/vna cü declinatione diame

trorú quas circa polum Auftri efficiunt/& vna cü
denotatione earüdem diametiorü & fcmidiame*

trorü earum proutinmcis quatuordictis Guenaui
F
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gationibus infpicifacile poterit.Hoccineyo naui,
gio noftroacampo fanéti Auguftiniincepto.Dcc.
percurrimus leucas videlicet yfus ponentem.c./et

verfus Lebecciü.Dc.quafquidé dú peragraremus
fiquis qugvidimus enumerare vellet non totidem
ei papireg cartg fufficerent. Nec quidem interdum

magni cömodi res inuenimus demptis infinitis cae
figãboribus:et pariter plurimis qüg laminas cere
tas producunt/cü quibus & miranda alia permul2
tavidimus qug faftidiofa recéfitu forent.Et in hac

quidemperagratióe.x.fere menfibus extitimus, In
qua cognito q) mineralia nulla reperiebamus/con

uenimus vnavt ab inde furgétes alio p mare euae
aremur.Quo inito iter nos confilio/ mox ediétú

itaciri omnem cgtünoftrü vulgatü vt quicquid
in tali nauigatione prgcipiendü cenferem idipfum
itegriter fieret.Propter quod cófeftim ediximãda
uicp vbiq; vt de lignis & aqua;p fex menfibus mu
nitioné omnes fibi pararentc Nam per nauiú ma*

giftros nos cum nauibus noftris adhuc tantùdem
nauigare poffe indicatü eft)quaquidem(quam edi
xeram)faéta prouifione/nosoram illâ linquêtes &

inde nauigauonë noftramper Seroccüventü initi
antes Februarij.xiij. videlicèt/cum fol gquinoétio
iam appropinquaret et adhocSeptentrionis hcmi

£periüiioftrü ygeret in tantü peruagati fuimus vt
meridianüpolü fupcr horizontaillülij, gradibus
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fublimatîinuencrimus.Itavtneeminoris vrfgnec
maioris ftellae ammodo infpicivalerent.Namtüe

a portu illoaquo per Seroccum abieramus.ccccc
leucis longeiamfa&tieramus.iij. videlicet Aprilis;
Qua die tempeftas acprocella in maritam vehe»

mens exorta eft/vt vela noftra omnia colligere&c
cum folo nudoçp malo remigare cópelleremur per
flante vehementiffime Lcbeccio ac mari intumeo

fcëte & aere turbulentiffimo extante.Propterqué
turbinis violentißimü impetum noftrates omnes

non modico affe&ti fuerunt ftupore. No&tes quoe
cg tunc inibi ὰmaxime erant.Etefii Aprilis.vij.fo2
le circa arietis finem extante ipfæ egdem no&tesho
rarum.xv.effe repertg funt:hyems q; etiã tücinibi
erat vt veftra fatis perpëdere poteftmaieftas. No
bis autem fub hac nauigätibus turbulentia/terram
vnam Aprilis.ij.vidimus penes quam. xx. circiter
deucas nauigantes appropiauimus. Verüillam om

nimodo brutalem & extraneam effe comperimius
in quaquidem nec portú quempiam necgentes ali

quas fore cófpeximus:obid (vt arbitror)q tä afpe
rumin ea frigus algerct vt tam acerbum vix quif,
quâ perpeti pofTet.Porro in tanto periculo in tah4
taq; tempeftatis importunitate nofmet tum reperi

mus/vt vix alteri alteros prsgranditurbine nos vi
dcremus.Quamobrem demum cum nauium prge

tore pariter concordauimus vt connauitis noftris
f ij
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emnibusfterram illâ linquendi/feq; ab ea elongan
di/&in Portugalliam remeandi figna faceremus
uodcöfiliüfánüquidem etvtile fuit/cumfi inibi
no&efolüadhucilla perftitiffemus difperditiofis

eramus.Nempe cúhinc abijffemus tâ grandis die
fequentitempeftasin mari excitata eft/vt penitus
obrui perdite metueremus.Propter quod plurima
peregrinationüvotarccnon alias άplures cerimo
mias(prout nautis mos effe folet)tuncfgcimus.Sub
vjuo tempeftatis ifortunio.v. nauigauimus diebus
demiffisomnino velis.In quibufquidem.v. diebus
cc.et.l.in mari penetrauimus leucas/lineg interdum

£quino&iali necnö mari & aurg temperatiori femê
perappropinquando/per quod nos a prgmiffis eri
pere periculis altiffimo deo placuit.Eratq; huiufce
modinoftra narigatio ad tranfmontanúventü 8c

É id q, ad Ethiopig latus pcrtingere cupie*
amus:a quo gmaris Athlantici fauces eundo M;
&cc.diftabamus leucis.Adiltä aüt per fumimitonam

tis gratiam Maij bisquina pertigimus die.Vbi in
plagavha ad latus Auftri( qus Serraliona dicitur)
xv, diebus nofipfos refrigerando. fuimus.Et.poft
hgc curfum noftrum verfüs infulas Lyazori diétas

arripuimus/qugquidé inful; a Scrralionaipa. Dcc.
&.I. kucis diftabant/ad quas fub Iulijfiiiem pera
uenimus/& pariter.xv.inibi nos reficicndo perfti»

timus diebus.Poftquos indc exiuitnus & àdLiß
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bong noftrg recurfum nos accinximus/aquaadoe
cidentis partem.ccc.fepofiti leucis eramus/et cuius

tandem deinde portum.M.D.ij.cü profpcrafalua*
tione ex cunétipotentis nutu rurfum fubiuimus/cú
duabus dumtaxat nauibus:ob id q, tertiâ in Serra2
liona(qiii amplius nauigare nö poffet) igni com•
bufferamus.ln hac autë noftra tertio

ÉÉ nauigae

tione.xvi.circitcr menfes permäfimus/e quibus.xi:
abfq; tranfimdntang ftellg necnon & maioris vrfg

minorifueafpeétu nauigauimus/quo tempore nof
metipfos per aliam meridionalis poli ftellam rege?
bamus. Qug fuperius commemorata funt/ineae

dem noftra tertio faótanauigatione rclatu magis
digna confpexi,

De quartgnauigationis curfu
ELIQVVM AVTEM EST /vT
£r

qug intertia nauigatione noftra profpe?
xerim edifférâ.Quia yo iã pr$ longanar

ratione fatifco/et quoq; hgc eadcm noftra £$
tio adfperatum a nobis finé minime produéta c
ob aduerfitatem infortuniüue quoddam quod in
maris Athlantici nobis accidit finu:idcirco breuior

fiam.lgitur ex Lifbong portu cum fex cóferuantig
nauibus exiuimus cú propofito infulam vnam ver

fus horizontem pofitaminuifendi/qug Melcha di
f iij
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citur & diuitiarum multarü famofa necnó nauium
omniü fiue a Gangetico fiue ab indico mari veni,
entium receptus

É. ftatio eft/quemadmodü Ca*

ficia receptus fiue hofpitale omniú nauigantiü eft

qui ab orientc in occidenté & econuerfo vagantur
prout de hoc ipfo per Calicutis viâ fama eft. Qug
quidem infula Melcha plus ad occidenté Calicutia
53o ipfa plus ad meridiem rcfpicit:quod idcirco co*

gnouimus quia ipfa in afpeétu.xxxiij. graduú poli
äntaréticifita eft.Decima crgo Maijdie. M. D.iij.

nobis vnde fupra egrcdicntibus curfum noftrü ad
infulas viridcs nuncupatas primo dixerimus.Vbi
rerum neceffariarü munimina necnon ct plura di*

uerforümodorü rcfrigcramina fumentes ct.xij. in2
terduminibi diebus ccffantcs/pcrventum Serocú

pofthgc euanigare occgpimus:cú nauidominus no

ftertamζΒ prgfumptuofus capitofufq; prgtcrnccef
[itatem & omniü noftrum vnanimitatem(fed folú

vt fefe noftri& fex nauiü prgpofitü oftentarct)iuf
fit vt in Serralionä Auftralem Ethiopig terram tem

deremus. Ad quâ nobis accelcrantibus & illâ tan*
dem in cófpeétu habentibus tam immanis & acgra
ba fuborta tempeftas eft/ac venrus contrarius ôC

fortunâ aduerfà inualuit/vt in ipfam(quam noftris
ipfi videbamus oculis) per quatriduum applicare
non valudrimus:quinymmo coaéti fuerimus vt illa

rcliëta ad priorcm nauigation& noftram regredere
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mur.Quamquidem nos per Suduefium(qui ven2
tus eft inter meridiem et Lebecciü) reaflumentes

ccc.perillam maris artitudinë nauigauimus leucas
Vnde fà&ü eft vt nobis extra lineam gquino&iae

tem tribus pene gradibus iam tunc exiftentibus ter
ra quedam(a qua.xij.diftabamus leucis) apparue*

rit/qug apparitio nö parua nos affgcit admiratione
Tcrra ctefi illa/infula in medio mari multü alta 8c

admirabilis erat/qug leucis duabus longior & vna
dilatatior nö exiftebat: in quaquidcm tcrranüquâ
quifj; hominü aut fuerat aut habitauerat,&nihilo
minus nobis infocliciffima fuit.In illa cfì p ftolidú

confiliü fuum & regimen prgfe&tus nauium nofter
nauem fuá perdidit. Nempe illa afcopulo quodam
«lifa/& inde;ppter hoc in rimas diuifa fan&i Lauo

rêtijno&te(qüg Augufti.x.eft)inmari penitus fub
merfa cxtitit/nihil inde faluo manente demptis tan
túmodo nautis.Eratq; nauis eadem doliorü.ccc.in

qua noftr£ totius turbg totalis potentia erat. Cum

aüt omnes circa illam fatageremus vt fi forte ipam
a periculo fubtraherevaleremus:dcdit mihi in man
«datis idem nauium prgfe&us/vt cü uauicula vna in

receptú quempiam bonü vbi pupes noftras fecure
omnes recipcre poffemus apud infulam candé inae
uentü pergeré/nolens tamen ipfe idem prgfe&us
vt nauem meä(qug nouem nautis mcis ftipata/ &
in nauis periclitantis adiutorio intétaforet) mecü
{ iiij
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funetraducere/fedfolüvt edixerat portāvnum in
quifitüirem /et in illo nauem meä ipfam mihi refti

tuerat.Quaiuffione recepta/ego vt mádauerat(fü
ptamecünautarü meorümedietate)in infulâ ipam
ca qualiiij.diftabamus leucis)properans/ pulcherri
muminibi portú/vbi claffem nofträ omné tute fa•
tis fufcipere poffemus inueni. Quo cöperto. viij.
ibidem diebus eundê nauiü prgfe&tum cü reliqua
turba expeétádo perftiti.Qui cü nö aduenirét mo
lefte nóperum pertuli/atq; qui mecü erant fic ob*
ftupefcebant vt nullo confofari modo vellent.No

bis aüt in hac exiftentibus anguftia/ipa o&aua die

3É

puppim vnã per gquoraduentare
vt nos percipere poffent mox obuiam iuimus com

fidentes fperätefq;vna quod ad melioré portú qué
iam nos fecü ducerét.Quibus düappropinquáf.

Ë viciffim nos refalutaffemus:retulerüt illi
nobis/eiufdé prgfe&tinfinauê in mari penitus( dé?
ptis nautis)pditâ extitiffe: qug nücia ( vt cötéplari
vfa pöt regia maieftas)me nö parua affgceft mole
ftia/cüaLifbona(ad quâ reuerti habebä).M.longe

exiftens leucis in longo remotoq; marime effe ä
tirem.Nihilominus tamen fortung nofmet fubijci,

entes vlterius,pceffimus/reuerficgi primis fuimus
ad memoratâ infulävbi nobis delignis & aq incö
feruätig megnaui;puidimus:Erat yo eadé ifula pe

nitus inhofpitata

É aquaviuida 8£
,^
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fuaminilíafcaturiente/cum infinitis arboribusino

numerifq;volucribus marinis & terreftribus/qug
adeo fimplices erant vt fefe manu comprehendi
intrepide permitterent.Propterquodtottücprem
didimus vtnauiculâ vnam exillis adimpleuerimus

Ineaauté nullaaliaimuemimus animaliajjterę mu

resqjmaximos/etlacertas bifurcam catidamhabè
tes cum nönullis ferpentibus quos etiam in eavidi

mus.Igiturparata nobis inibiprouifione fubvene
to intér meridiem & Lebecciü ducéte perreximus

obidq, a rege mandatü accgperamus/vt qualicun
4 non obftante periculo prgcedentis nauigationis

viam in fequeremur. Incepto ergo huiufcemodi na
uigio portum tandem vnuminuenimus quę om2
nium fanétorü Abbaciam nücupauimus/ad quem
«profperam annuente nobis auram aftiffimo)infra
xvij.pertigimus dies.Diftatcgidcm portus.ccc.ap.

fata infulaleucis/in quoquidë portunecprgfc&um
fioftrü nec quemquä de turba alium reperimus/8c

fitamë in illo menfibus duobus & diebus quatuor
expeétauerimus/ quibus efluxis vifoq; illuc nemo
veniret conferuantia noftra tunr& ego cócordaui
mus/vt fecüdü latus longius progrederemur. Per
curfis itaq;.cc.lx.leucis pörtui cuidam älij applicui
mus in quo caftellum vnü erigere propofuimusf
& quidé,pfeéto fgcimus reli&isfrifllo.xxiiij.

ά

Àrifticolis nobifcum cxiftcntibus/quiexprgfe&i
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petentes tam immanefaélú tamq» beftialem fero*
āâ vindicatüvaderemus.Sedhocipfum nobis na

uiprgtor nö permifit/& ita tam magnâ actam gra
[ìeminiuriá pafficü maliuolo animo & grandióp*
probrio noftro(efficiéte hoc nauiprgceptore afo)
impunitis illis abceffimus.Poftçj3aüt terram illam

rcliqufmus/mox iter Leuantë et Seroccü ventum
«fccüdü quos fe cötinet terra)nauigare occgpimus
plurimos ambitus plurimofq; gyros interdum fe ,
&tantes /quibus durâtibus gentes növidimus qug
nobifcü pra&ticare aut ad nos appropinquare vo*
huerint.ln tantü yo nauigauimus vt tellurem vnã

nouâ qug fecundüLebecciü fe porrigerct) inuene
rimus.ln qua cú campü vnú circuiuiffemus(cui fan
&iVincentijcampo nomen indidimus) fecundum

Lebecciúventú pofthgc nauigare occgpimus. Di?
ftatq; idem fanéti Vincentijcampus a priore terra
illa vbi Crifticolg noftri extiteftinterempti.cl. leu
cis adpartem Leuätis. Qui et quid& campus •viij.
adibus extra limeam gquino&ialem verfus au»

rum eft.Cumigiíita vagantesiremus/quadá die
copiofam gentiü multitudinem/nos nauiumq; no
ftrarum vaftitaté mirantiú interravnaalia e{fe cö

fpeximus:apud quos tuto in loco mox reftitimus
8£ deinde interram ipfum ad eos ex nauiculis mo*
ftris defcendimus/quos quidem mitioris effe con•
ditionis ę priores reperimus.Nam&fiim edomão
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dis illis diu elaborauimus/amicos tamë noftroseos

tandem effícimus:cum quibus negociando praétià

candoq; varie.v.manfimus diebus vbicaua$ fiftu,
las virides plurimú£#£ etiam nönullasinar
borü cacuminibus ficcas inuenimus. Concordauia

mus aüt vt ex eadem gente duös quinos eorü lino
guam edocerent inde traduceremus.Quamobrem
tres ex eis vt in Portugalliâ venirent nos vltro co
mitati funt.Et qiii me omnia profequiac dcfcribea

re piget/dignetur veftra noffe maieftas q) nos por
tum illum linquentes/per Lebecciüventü/& invi»
fu terrg femper tranfcurrimus plures continue facia
endo fcalas plurefq; ambitus/acinterdücü multis
populis loquendo:donec tandemverfus Auftrum
extra Capicornitropicü fuimus.Vbifuphorizon
ta illü meridionalis polus.xxxij.fefe extollebat

dibus/atq; minorcmiam perdideramus vrfam/ijja
çg maior vrfa multüinfimavidebaffereinfineHo
rizontis fe oftentans:& tüc perftellas alterius me

ridionalis peli nofmetipfos dirigebamus /qugmul
mftocp maiores aclucidiores ἀnofiripo
liftellg exiftüt:propter quod plurimarú illarüfigu
ras confinxi/& prgfertim earü qugpriorisacmaio
[IOΚ

ris magnitudinis erant/vna cü declinatione diame

trorü quas circa polum Auftri efficiunt/& vna cü
denotatione earüdem diametrorü & fcmidiame•

trorü earum proutinmeis quatuordictis Guenaui
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gationibus infpicifacile poterit.Hoccineyo naui,
giofioftroacampo fanéti Auguftiniincepto.Dcc.
percurrimus leucas videlicet yfus ponentem.c./et

verfus Lebecciü.Dc.quafquidé dú peragraremus
fiquis qugvidimus enumerare vellet non totidem
ei papiregcartg fufficerent. Nec quidem interdum

magnicömodires inuenimus demptis infinitis cae
figãboribus:et pariter plurimis qüg laminas cera
tas producunt/cü quibus & miranda alia permul2
tavidimus qug faftidiofa recéfitu forent.Et inhac

quidemperagratióe.x.fere menfibus extitimus, In
qua cognito q) mineralia nulla reperiebamus/con

uenimus vnavt ab inde furgétes alio p mare euae

É Quo inito iter nos confilio/ mox ediétü
itacini omnem cgtünoftrü vulgatüvt quicquid

in tali nauigatione prgcipiendü cenferem idipfum
itegriterfiéret.Propter quod cófeftim ediximâda
uicp vbiq; vt de lignis & aqua;p fex menfibus mu
nitioné omnes fibi pararent( Nam per nauiü ma*

giftros nos cum nauibus noftris adhuc tantùdem
hauigare poffe indicatü eft)quaquidem(quam edi
xeram)faéta prouifione/nosoram illälinquêtes &
inde nauigauonë noftramper Seroccüventü initi
antes Februarij.xiij. videlic&t/cum fol gquinoétio
iam appropinquaret et adhocSeptentrionis hcmi

£periünoftrü ygeret in tantüperuagati fuimus vt
meridianüpolü fuper horizontaillülij, gradibus

XCIV
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fublimatûinuencrimus.Itavtneeminoris vrfgnec
maioris ftellae ammodo infpicivalerent.Namtüe
a portu illoa quo per Seroccum abieramus.ccccc

I<ucis longeiamfa&tieramus.iij. videlicet Aprilis;
Qua die tempeftas acprocella in maritam vehe*

mens exorta eft/vt vela noftra omnia colligere&c
cum folo nudoçp malo remigare cópelleremur per
flante vehementiffime Lcbeccio ac mari intumeo

fcëte & aere turbulentiffimo extante.Propterquè
turbinis violentißimü impetum noftrates omnes

non modico affe&ti fuerunt ftupore. No&tes quoe
q; tunc inibi άmaxime erant.Eteiii Aprilis.vij.fo2
le circa arietis finem extante ipfæ egdem no&esho
rarum.xv.effe repertg funt:hyems q; etiã tücinibi
erat vt veftra fatis perpëdere poteftmaieftas. No
bis autem fub hac nauigätibus turbulentia/terram
vnam Aprilis.ij.vidimus penes quam. xx. circiter
teucas nauigantes appropiauimus. Verüillam om
nimodo brutalem & extraneam effe comperimius
in quaquidem nec portú quempiam necgentes ali

quas fore cófpeximus:obid(vt arbitror)q»tä afpe
rumin ea frigus algeret vt tam acerbum vix quif*
quâ perpeti poffet.Porro in tanto periculo in tah4
taq; tempeftatis importunitate nofmet tum reperi

mus/vt vix alteri alteros prsgranditurbine nos vi
dcremus.Quamobrem demum cum nauium prge

tore pariter concordauimus vt connauitis noftris
f ij
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emnibus/terram illâ linquendi/feq; ab ea elongan

di/&in Portugalliam remeandi figna faceremus

Quodcófiliüfánüquidem etvtile füit/cumfi inibi
no&tefolüadhucilla perftitiffemus difperditiofis
eramus.Nempe cúhinc abijffemus tá grandis die

fequentitempeftasin mari excitata eft/vt penitus
obrui perdite metueremus.Propter quod plurima
peregrinationü votarccnon alias άplures cerimo
iiias(prQut nautis mos effe folet)tuncfgcimus.Sub
çjuo tempeftatis ifortunio.v. nauigauimus diebus
demiffisomnino velis.In quibufquidem.v. diebus
cc.et.f.in mari penetrauimus leucas/lineg interdum

gquino&ialinecnö mari & aurg temperatiori femê
perappropinquando/per quod nos a prgmiffis eri
pere periculis altiffimo deo placuit.Eratq; huiufce
modinoftra narigatio ad tranfmontanúventü 8c

É idq, ad Ethiopig latus pcrtingere cupie*
amus:a quo gmaris Athlantici fauces eundo M;
&cc.diftabamus leucis.Adiltä aüt per fumimitonam

tis gratiam Maij bisquina pertigimus die.Vbi in
plagavha adlatus Auftri( qug Serraliona dicitur)
xv, diebus nofipfos refrigerando. fuimus.Et.poft
hgc curfum noftrum verfüs infulas Lyazori diétas
arripuimus/qugquidé ihfulg aSerralionaipa. Dcc.

&.I. kucis diftabant/ad quas fub Iulijfiiiem pera
uenimus/& pariter.xv,inibi nos reficiendo perfti»

timus diebus.Poftquos indc exiuimus & ádLif}
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bong noftrg recurfum nos accinximus/aquaadoe
cidentis partem.ccc.fepofiti leucis eramus/et cuius

tandem deinde portum, M.D.ij.cü profpcrafalua•
tione ex cunétipotentis nutu rurfum fubiuimus/cú
duabus dumtaxat nauibus:ob id q, tertiâ in Serra2
1iona(qiii amplius nauigare nö poffet) igni com•

bufferamus.lnhacautè noftra tertio curfanauigae
tione.xvi.circitcr menfes permäfimus/e quibus.xi:
abfq; tranfimdntang ftellg necnon & maioris vrf;
minorifue afpeétu nauigauimus/quo tempore nof

metipfos per aliam meridionalis poli ftellam rege?
bamus. Qug fuperius commemorata funt/ineae

dem noftra tertio faétanauigatione rclatu magis
digna confpexi.
De quartgnauigationis curfu
ELIQVVM AVTEM EST /vT
£r

qug in tcrtia nauigationc noftra profpe?
xerim edifférâ.Quia ¥o iã pr$ longanar

ratione fatifco/et quoq; hgc eadem noftra naui

tio adfperatum a nobis finé minime produéta §,
ob aduerfitatem infortuniüue quoddam quod in

maris Athlantici nobis accidit fimu:idcirco bretiior

fiam.lgitur ex Lifbong portu cum fex cóferuanti;
nauibus exiuimus cú propofito infulam vnam ver

fus horizontem pofitaminuifendi/qug Mclcha di
f iij
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citur & diuitiarum multarü famofa necnó nauium

omniü fiue a Gangetico fiue ab indico mari veni,
ftatio eft/quemadmodü Ca*
licia receptus fiue hofpitale omniú nauigantiú eft
entium receptus

É

ui ab orientc in occidenté & econuerfo vagantur
prout de hoc ipfo per Calicutis viâ fama eft. Qug
quidem infula Melcha plus ad occidenté Calicutia
53o ipfa plus ad meridiem rcfpicit:quod idcirco co*

gnouimus quia ipfa in afpeétu.xxxiij. graduú poli
äntaréticifita eft.Decima crgo Maij die. M. D.iij.

nobis vnde fupra egrcdientibus curfum noftrü ad
infulas viridcs nuncupatas primo dixerimus.Vbi
rerum neceffariarü munimina necnon ct plura di*

uerforümodorü rcfrigcramina fumentes et.xij. inae
terdum inibi diebus ccffantes/pcrventum Serocú

pofthgc euanigare occgpimus:cú nauidominus no
ftertamçj prgfumptuofus capitofufq; prgtcr nccef
[itatem & omniü noftrum vnanimitatem(fed folú

vt fefe noftri& fex nauiü prgpofitü oftentarct)iu£
fit vt in Serralionâ Auftralem Ethiopig terram tem

deremus. Ad quâ nobis accelcrantibus & illâ tan*
dem in cófpeétu habentibus tam immanis & acgra
ba fuborta tempeftas eft/ac venrus contrarius ôC

fortunâ aduerfà inualuit/vt in ipfam(quam noftris
ipfi videbamus oculis) per quatriduum applicare
non valudrimus:quinymmo coaéti fuerimus vt illa

reliéta ad priorem nauigationë noftram regredere

XCVIII
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mur.Quamquidem nos per Suduefium( quiven»
tus eft inter meridiem et Lebecciü) reaflumentes

ccc.per illam maris artitudinë nauigauimus leucas

Vnde fàétü eft vt nobis extra lineam gquino&iae
tem tribus pene gradibus iam tunc exiftentibus ter
ra quedam(a quaixij.diftabamus leucis) apparue*
rit/qug apparitio nö parua nos affgcit admiratione
Tcrra ctefii illa/infula in medio mari multü alta 8c

admirabilis erat/qug leucis duabus longior & vna
dilatatior nö exiftebat: in quaquidcm tcrranüquâ
quifj; hominü aut fuerat aut habitauerat,& nihilo
minus nobis infœliciffima fuit.In illa cffi p ftolidú

confiliü fuum & regimen prgfe&us nauium nofter
nauem fuä perdidit. Nempe illa afcopulo quodam
«lifa/& inde;ppter hoc in rimas diuifa fanéti Lau•

rêtrjno&te(qug Augufti.x.eft)in mari penitus fub
merfa cxtitit/nihil inde faluo manente demptis tam
tümodo nautis.Eratq; nauis eadem doliorü.ccc.in

qua noftr£ totius turbg totalis potentia erat. Cum

aüt omnes circa illam fatageremus vt fi forte ipam
a periculo fubtraherevaleremus:dcdit mihi in man
«datis idem nauium prgfe&us/vt cü uauicula vna in

receptú quempiam bonü vbi pupes noftras fecure
omnes recipcre poffemus apud infulam candé in4
uentü pergeré/nolens tamen ipfe idem prgfe&us
vt nauem meáçqug nouem nautis mcis ftipata/ &
in nauis periclitantis adiutorio intétaforet) mecü
{ iiij
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funetraduceré/fedfolüvt edixerat portāvnum in
quifitüirem /et in illo nauem meä ipfam mihi refti

tuerat.Quaiuffione recepta/ego vt mádauerat(fü
pta mecü nautarü meorümedietate)in infuliipam
ca qualiiij.diftabamus leucis)properans/ pulcherri
muminibiportti/vbi claffem nofträ omné tute fa•
tis fufcipere poffemus inueni. Quo cöperto. viij.
ibidem diebus eundé nauiü prgfe&tum cü reliqua
turba expeétãdo perftiti.Qui cü nö aduenirét mo
lefte nóperum pertuli/atq; qui mecü erant fic ob*
ftupefcebant vt nullo confofari modo vellent.No

bis aüt in hac exiftentibus anguftia/ipao&aua die

3î

puppim vnã per gquoraduentare
vt nos percipere poffent mox obuiam iuimus con

fidentes fperätefqgvna quod ad melioré portú qué
nos fecü ducerét.Quibus dü appropinquáfe

É
èmus/& viciffim nos refalutaffemus:retulerüt illi

nobis/eiufdé prgfe&tinfinauè in mari penitus( dé2
ptis nautis)pditâ extitiffe: qug nücia ( vt cötéplari
vfa pöt É maieftas)me nö parua affgceft mole
ftia/cüäLifbona(ad quâ reuerti habebä).M.longe

exiftens leucis in longo remotoq; mari me effe ä
tirem.Nihilominus tamen fortung nofmet fubijci?

entes vlterius,pceffimus/reuerfiqgi primis fuimus
ad memoratâ infulävbi nobis delignis & aq incö
feruätig megnaui,puidimus:Erat yo eadé ifula pe

nitus inhofpitata

É aquaviuida 8£
,^
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fuaminiliafcaturiente/cum infinitis arboribusimo

numerifq;volucribus marinis & terreftribus/qug
adeo fimplices erant vt fefe manu comprehendi
intrepide permitterent.Propterquodtottücpren
didimusvtnauiculâ vnam exillis adimpleuerimus

In eaautê nullaaliaimuemimus animaliajjterę mu

res qjmaximos/etlacertas bifurcam catidamhabè
tes <um nönullis ferpentibus quos etiam in eavidi

mus.Igiturparata nobis inibiprouifione fubvene
to intér meridiem & Lebecciü ducéte perreximus

obidq, a rege mandatü accgperamus/vt qualicun
4 non obftante periculo prgcedentis nauigationis

viam in fequeremur. Incepto ergo huiufcemodi na
uigio portum tandem vnuminuenimus quę om2
nium fanétorü Abbaciam nücupauimus/ad quem
«profperam annuente nobis auram aftiffimo)infra
xvij.pertigimus dies.Diftatqpidcm portus.ccc.ajì

fata infulaleucis/in quoquidë portunecprgfe&um
fioftrü nec quemquä de turba alium reperimus/8c

fitamë in illo menfibus duobus & diebus quatuor
expeétauerimus/ quibus efluxis vifo q illuc nemo
veniret conferuantia noftra tunr& ego cócordaui
mus/vt fecüdü latus longius progrederemur. Per
curfis itaq;.cc.lx.leucis pórtui cuidam älij applicui
mus in quo caftellum vnü erigere propofuimusf

ζ & quidé,pfeéto fgcimus reli&isfnflo.xxiiij.
ihrifticolis nobifcum exiftentibus/quiexprgfe&i
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ofripupe perdita colleétifuerant.Porro in eod?
portu prgfatü cöftruendo caftellü& brefilico pu,
pes noftras onuftas cfficiendo.v.perftitimus men
fibus/ob idq, prgnautarüpcrpaucitate et plurimo
rüapparatuü neceffitate lógius,pgredi nö valeba
nmus.Quibus fuperioribus ita pera&is concorda?
uimus poft hgcin Portugalliam reuerti/quam rem

pergrgcü tranfmontanüq; vcntum neceffe nobis
erat efficere.Reliétis igitur in caftello prgfato Chri
fticolis.xxiiij.et cum illis.xij.machinis ac alijs pluri
Bus armis vna cü prouifione pro fex menfibus fuf*

ficiente/nccnö pacata nobifcum telluris illius gen*
te( de qua hic minima fit mentio.licet infinitos ini•
bi tüc viderimus/et cum illis pra&icauerimus. Nä

xl.fere leucas cum.xxx.ex eis in infulam ipfam pe*
nétrauimus. Vbi interdum plurima perfpcximus

qug nunc fubticefcens libello meo.iiij.nauigationú
referuo.Eftq; eadem terra extra lineâ gquino&tia?
lem ad partem Auftri.xviij.gradibus & cxtra Lif,
bongmeridianú ad occidentis partem.xxxv.prout

inftrumenta noftra monftrabant) nos nauigatio?
nem nofträ per Nornordenfium(qui intcr grgcum
tranfmontanüq; ventus eft)cü animi propofito ad
ad hanc Lifbong citiitatë,pficifcendi iniciantes/tan
dem poft mu!tos labores multaq; periculain hunc
«iufdë Lifbong portüifira.lxxvrj.dies.xxviij. lunij.

M.D.iiij.cum dcilaude introiuimus.Vbi honorif
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cemultú & vltra® fit credibile feftiugfufccptifufz
fnus:óbidq; ipfa tota ciuitas nos in mari difperdi»
tos e(fe

ÄÈÉ reliquiomnes de

turbanoftrap pfe&tinfi nauiü ftultâ prgfumptioz
nè extiterát.Quo fuperbiä modo iuflus omniú cę

fordeus cópenfat. Et ita nüc apud Lifbonâ ipfam

fubfifto ignorans quid dc mc fereniffimus ÉÉ 1rex<
deinceps efficere cogitet/qa tantis laboribus meis
iam exnunc requiefcere plurimú peroptarem/hùc
nunciü maicftati veftrg plurimú quoq; interdû cô
mendans.
Amcricus Vefputius in Li(bonas
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INTRODUCTION
TO

COSMO G R A PHY

WITH CERTAIN NECEssARY PRINCIPLEs
of GEOMETRY AND ASTRONOMY

TO

WHICH

ARE

AD DE D

THE FOUR VOYAGES OF
AMERIGO VESPUCCI
.^

A REPREseNtATioN of the ENTIRE WoRlD, BoTH IN
THE Soli D AND PROJECTED o N T H E PlANE,
INclUDING ALso lAN Ds w HicH wERE UN

kNowN to PtolEMY, AN D H AvE BEEN
REcENTly DiscovERED

DISTICH

Since God rules the stars and Caesar the earth,

Nor earth nor stars have aught greater than these.

TO

MAXIMILIAN

CÆSAR AUGUSTUS

PHILESIUS, NATIVE OF THE VOSGES

Since thy Majesty is sacred throughout the vast world,
Maximilian Caesar, in the farthest lands,

Where the sun raises its golden head from the eastern
WaVeS

-

And seeks the straits known by Hercules' name,
Where the midday glows under its burning rays,
Where the Great Bear freezes the surface of the sea;

And since thou, mightiest of mighty kings, dost order
That mild laws should prevail according to thy will ;
Theréfore to thee in a spirit of loyalty this world map
has been dedicated

By him who has prepared it with wonderful skill.
THE

END.
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PREFACE
TO HIS MAJESTY
MAXIMILIAN

CAESAR

AUGUSTUS

MARTINUS ILACOMILUS WISHES
GOOD

FORTUNE

If it is not only pleasant but also profitable
in life to visit many lands and to see `the most
distant races (a fact that is made clear in Plato,
Apollonius of Tyana, and many other philos
ophers, who went to the most remote regions
for the purpose of exploration), who, I ask,
most invincible Maximilian Caesar, will deny

that it is pleasant and profitable to learn from
books the location of lands and cities and of

foreign peoples,
Which Phoebus sees when he buries his rays be
neath the waves,

Which he sees as he comes from the farthest east,
Which the cold northern stars distress,

Which the south wind parches with its torrid heat,
Baking again the burning sands ?
(Boethius.)
-

Who, I repeat, will deny that it is pleasant and
profitable to learn from books the manners and
33.

Preface

customs of all these peoples? Surely—to express

my own opinion—just as it is worthy of praise
to travel far, so it can not be foolish for one

who knows the world, even from maps alone,
to repeat again and again that passage of the
Odyssey which Homer, the most learned of
poets, wrote about Ulysses:
Tell me, O Muse, of the man who after the

capture of Troy
Saw the customs and the cities of many men.

Therefore, studying, to the best of my ability
and with the aid of several persons, the books

of Ptolemy from a Greek copy, and adding
the relations of the four voyages of Amerigo
Vespucci, I have prepared for the general use
of scholars a map of the whole world—like an
introduction, so to speak—both in the solid and
projected on the plane. This work I have
determined to dedicate to your most sacred
Majesty, since you are the lord of the world,

feeling certain that I shall accomplish my end
and shall be safe from the intrigues of my
enemies under your protecting shield, as though
under that of Achilles, if I know that I have

satisfied, to some extent at least, your Majesty's
keen judgment in such matters. Farewell, most
illustrious Cæsar.

At St. Dié, in the year 1 5o7 after the birth
of Our Saviour.
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ORDER

OF

TREATMENT

SINcE no one can obtain a thorough knowl
edge of Cosmography without some previous
understanding of astronomy, nor even of astron
omy itself without the principles of geometry,
we shall in this brief outline say a few words:

(1) Of the elements of geometry that will be
helpful to a better understanding of the material
sphere;

(2) Of the meaning of sphere, axis, poles, etc.;
(3) Of the circles of the heavens;
(4) Of a certain theory, which we shall pro
pose, of the sphere itself according to the system
of degrees;

(5) Of the five celestial zones, and the appli
cation of these and of the degrees of the heavens
to the earth ;

(6) Of parallels;
(7) Of the climates' of the earth;

(8) Of winds, with a general diagram of
these and other things;

(9) Of the divisions of the earth, of the
various seas, of islands, and of the distances of
' The word c/imate is here used in its ancient sense of a zone of

the earth's surface comprised between two specified parallels of latitude.
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places from one another. There will be added
also a quadrant useful to the cosmographer.
Lastly, we shall add the four voyages of
Amerigo Vespucci. Thus we shall describe the

cosmography, both in the solid and projected
on the plane.
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CHAPTER I
Of THE PRINcIPLEs of GeoMETRY NEcEssARY
To AN UNDERSTANDING of T H E SPHERE

SINCE in the following pages frequent men
tion will be made of the circle, the circum
ference, the center, the diameter, and other

similar terms, we ought first of all briefly to
discuss these terms one by one.

A circle is a plane figure bounded by a line
drawn around, and in the middle there is a

point, all straight lines drawn from which to

the surrounding line are equal to one another.
A plane figure is a figure, no point of which
rises above or falls below the lines that bound it.
The circumference is the line that so bounds

the circle that all straight lines drawn from the
center to the circumference are equal to one
another.

The circumference is also called in

Latin ambitus, circuitus, curvatura, circulus, and

in Greek periphereia.

The center of a circle is a point so situated
that all straight lines drawn from it to the line
bounding the circle are equal to one another.

A semicircle is a plane figure bounded by the
37
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diameter of the circle and one half of the cir
cumference.

The diameter of a circle is any straight line
passing through the center of the circle and ex
tending in both directions to the circumference.
A straight line is the shortest distance be
tween two points.
An angle is the mutual coming together of
two lines. It is the portion of a figure increas
ing in width from the point of intersection.
A right angle is an angle formed by one line

falling upon another line and making the two
angles on either side equal to each other. If a
right angle is bounded by straight lines, it is
called plane; if bounded by curved lines, it is
called curved or spherical.
An obtuse angle is an angle that is greater
than a right angle.
An acute angle is less than a right angle.
A solid is a body measured by length, breadth,
and height.

Height, thickness, and depth are the same.
A degree is a whole thing or part of a thing
which is not the result of a division into six
tieths.

A minute is the sixtieth part of a degree.
A second is the sixtieth part of a minute.
A third is the sixtieth part of a second, and
SO OI).
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CHAPTER II

SPHERE, Axis, PolEs, ETC., AccURATE LY
DE FINED

BefoRE any one can obtain a knowledge of

cosmography, it is necessary that he should
have an understanding of the material sphere.
After that he will more easily comprehend the

description of the entire world which was first
handed down by Ptolemy and others and after
ward enlarged by later scholars, and on which
further light has recently been thrown by
Amerigo Vespucci.

A sphere, as Theodosius defines it in his book
on spheres, is a solid and material figure bounded

by a convex surface, in the center of which
there is a point, all straight lines drawn from

which to the circumference are equal to one
another. And while, according to modern
writers, there are ten celestial spheres, there is

a material sphere like the eighth (which is
called the fixed sphere because it carries the

fixed stars), composed of circles joined together
ideally by a line and axis crossing the center,
that is, the earth.

The axis of a sphere is a line passing through
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the center and touching with its extremities the
circumference of the sphere on both sides.
About this axis the sphere whirls and turns like
the wheel of a wagon about its axle, which is a
smoothly rounded pole, the axis being the
diameter of the circle itself.

Of this Manilius

speaks as follows:
Through the cold air a slender line is drawn,
Round which the starry world revolves.

The poles, which are also called cardines
(hinges) and vertices (tops), are the points of the
heavens terminating the axis, so fixed that they
never move, but always remain in the same

place. What is said here about the axis and
the poles is to be referred to the eighth sphere,
since for the present we have undertaken the
limitation of the material sphere, which, as we
have said, resembles the eighth sphere. There
are accordingly two principal poles, one the

northern, also called Arcticus (arctic) and Borealis

(of Boreas), the other the southern, also called
Antarcticus (antarctic).

Of these Vergil says:

The one pole is always above us, but the other
The black Styx and the deep shades see 'neath our feet.

We who live in Europe and Asia see the
arctic pole always. It is so called from Arctus,
or Arcturus, the Great Bear, which is also

named Ca/isto, He/ice, and Septemtrionalis, from
4O
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the seven stars of the Wain, which are called
Triones; there are seven stars also in the Lesser

Bear, sometimes called Cynosura.

Wherefore

Baptista Mantuanus says:
Under thy guidance, Helice, under thine, Cynosura,
We set sail over the deep, etc.

Likewise, the wind coming from that part of
the world is called Borealis and Aquilonicus

(northern). Sailors are accustomed to call
Cynosura the star of the sea.
Opposite to the arctic pole is the antarctic,
whence it derives its name, for dvrt in Greek is

the equivalent of contra in Latin. This pole is
also called Noticus and Austronoticus (southern).
It can not be seen by us on account of the

curvature of the earth, which slopes downward,
but is visible from the antipodes (the existence
of which has been established). It should be
remarked in passing that the downward slope
of a spherical object means its swelling or belly ;

that convexity is the contrary of it and denotes
concavity.
There are, besides, two other poles of the

zodiac itself, describing two circles in the
heavens, the arctic and the antarctic. Since we
have made mention of the zodiac, the arctic,

and the antarctic (which are circles in the
heavens), we shall treat of circles in the follow
ing chapter.
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CHAPTER III
OF THE CIRclEs of THE HEAvENs

THERE are two kinds of circles, called also

segmima by authors, on the sphere and in the

heavens, not really existing, but imaginary;
namely, great and small circles.
A great circle is one which, described on the
convex surface of the sphere, divides it into two
equal parts. There are six great circles: the
equator, the zodiac, the equinoctial colure, the
solstitial colure, the meridian, the horizon.

A small circle on the sphere is one which,

described on the same surface of the sphere,
divides it into two unequal parts.

There are

four small circles: the arctic, the circle of Can

cer, the circle of Capricorn, the antarctic. Thus

there are in all ten, of which we shall speak in
order, first of the great circles.
The equator, which is also called the girdle of

the primum mobile and the equinoctial, is a great
circle dividing the sphere into two equal parts.
Any point of the equator is equally distant from
both poles. It is so called because, when the
sun crosses it (which happens twice a year, at
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the first point of Aries, in the month of March,

and at the first point of Libra, in the month of
September), it is the equinox throughout the
world and the day and night are equal. The
equinox of March or of Aries is the vernal
equinox, the equinox of September or of Libra
the autumnal.

The zodiac is a great circle intersecting
the equator at two points, which are the first
points of Aries and Libra.

One half of it in

clines to the north, the other to the south.

It

is so called either from ggj6tor, meaning an
amimal, because it has twelve animals in it, or

from jori, meaning life, because it is understood

that the lives of all the lower animals are gov
erned by the movements of the planets.

The

Latins call it signifer (sign-bearing), because it
has twelve signs in it, and the oblique circle.
Therefore Vergil says:
Where the series of the signs might revolve obliquely.
In the middle of the width of the zodiac

there is a circular line dividing it into two

equal parts and leaving six degrees of latitude
on either side.

This line is called the ecliptic,

because no eclipse of the sun or moon ever
takes place unless both of them pass under that
line in the same or in opposite degrees,—in the
same, if it is to be an eclipse of the sun; in
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opposite, if it is to be an eclipse of the moon.
The sun always passes with its center under that
line and never deviates from it.

The moon and

the rest of the planets wander at one time
under the line, at another on one side or the
other.

There are two colures on the sphere, which

are distinguished as solstitial and equinoctial.
They are so called from the Greek wojAov, which
means a member and the Latin uri boves (wild
oxen), which Cæsar says, in the fourth book of
his ** Commentaries,” are found in the Hercyn
ian forest and are of the size of elephants, be
cause, just as the tail of an ox when raised
makes a semicircular and incomplete member,
so the colure always appears to us incomplete,
for one half is visible, while the other half is
concealed.

The solstitial colure, which is also called the

circle of declinations, is a great circle passing
through the first points of Cancer and Capri

corn, as well as through the poles of the ecliptic
and the poles of the world.
The equinoctial colure, in like manner, is a

great circle passing through the first points of
Aries and Libra and the poles of the world.

The meridian is a great circle passing through
' The passage referred to is in the sixth book, chapter xxviii, of
the Commentaries.
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the point vertically overhead and the poles of
the world.

These circles we have drawn ten

degrees apart in our world map in the solid and
projected on the plane. There is a point in
the heavens directly over- any object, which is
called the zenith.

The horizon, also called finitor (limiting line),
is a great circle of the sphere dividing the

upper hemisphere (that is, the half of a sphere)
from the lower.

It is the circle at which

the vision of those who stand under the open
sky and cast their eyes about seems to end.

*

It

appears to separate the part of the heavens that
is seen from the part that is not seen. The
horizon of different places varies, and the point
vertically overhead of every horizon is called
the pole, for such a point is equally distant in
all directions from the finitor or the horizon
itself.

Having thus considered the great circles, let
us now proceed to the small circles.
The arctic circle is a small circle which one

pole of the zodiac describes about the arctic
pole of the world by the motion of the primum
mobile.
The antarctic is a small circle which the other

pole of the zodiac makes and describes about

the antarctic pole of the world. We mean by
the pole of the zodiac (of which we spoke also in
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the preceding chapter), the point that is equally
distant from any point on the ecliptic, for the
poles of the zodiac are the extremities of the

axis of the ecliptic. The distance of the pole
of the zodiac from the pole of the world is

equal to the greatest declination of the sun (of
which we shall say more presently).
The tropic of Cancer is a small circle which

the sun, when at the first point of Cancer,
describes by the motion of the primum mobile.

This point is also called the summer solstice.
The tropic of Capricorn is a small circle
which the sun, when at the first point of Capri
corn, describes by the motion of the primum
mobile.

This circle is also called the circle of

the winter solstice.

Since we have mentioned declination, it should
be remarked that declination occurs when the

sun descends from the equinoctial to the tropic

of Cancer, or from us to the tropic of Capricorn ;
that ascension, on the contrary, occurs when the
sun approaches the equator from the tropics.
It is, however, improperly said by some that the
sun ascends when it approaches us and descends

when it goes away from us.
Thus far we have spoken of circles. Let us
now proceed to the theory of the sphere and a
fuller consideration of the degrees by which such
circles are distant from one another.
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CHAPTER

IV

Of A CERTAIN THEoRY of THE SPHERE
AccoRDING To THE SYSTEM of DEGREEs

The celestial sphere is surrounded by five

principal circles, one great and four small—the
arctic, the circle of Cancer, the equator, the
circle of Capricorn, and the antarctic. Of these
the equator is a great circle, the other four are
small circles.

These circles, or rather the

spaces that are between them, authors are wont
to call zones. Thus Vergil, in the Georgics,
says:

Five zones the heavens contain ; whereofis one

Aye red with flashing sunlight, fervent aye
From fire ; on either side to left and right
Are traced the utmost twain, stiff with blue ice,

And black with scowling storm-clouds, and betwixt
These and the midmost, other twain there lie,

By the gods' grace to heart-sick mortals given,
And a path cleft between them, where might wheel

On sloping plane the system of the signs.
Of the nature of the zones more will be said

in the following pages. Inasmuch as we have
mentioned above the pole of the zodiac that
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describes the arctic circle, therefore in place of
further consideration this must be understood to

mean the upper pole of the zodiac (situated at
an elevation of 66° 9', and distant from the arctic

pole 24* 5 1"). It must be recalled also that a de
gree is the thirtieth part of a sign, that a sign is
the twelfth part of a circle, and that thirty multi
plied by twelve gives three hundred and sixty.
So it becomes clear that a degree can be defined
as the three hundred and sixtieth part ofa circle.
The lower pole of the zodiac describes the
antarctic circle, which is situated in the same

degree of declination and is at the same distance

from the antarctic pole as the upper pole of the
zodiac is from the arctic. The inclination of the

ecliptic, or the greatest declination of the sun

toward the north (which is situated 33° 5 i" from
the equinoctial), describes the tropic of Cancer.
The other inclination of the ecliptic, or the
greatest declination of the sun toward the south

(which is situated the same number of degrees as
stated before), describes the tropic of Capricorn.
The distance between the tropic of Cancer
and the arctic circle is 42* 18'. The distance
between the tropic of Capricorn and the antarc
tic circle is the same.

The middle ofthe heavens, being equally distant
from the poles of the world, makes the equator.
' Error for 23° 51'.

* Error for 23° 51'.
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Hitherto we have spoken of the five zones
and of their distance from one another.

We

shall now briefy discuss the remaining circles.

The circle of the zodiac is determined by the
poles of the zodiac.

From the poles to the

tropics (that is, to the greatest declinations of the
sun or the solstices), the distance is 42* 18'.
The width of the zodiac from the ecliptic toward
either of the tropics is 6*, or in all 1 2°.
The solstices and the equinoxes mark the
colures of declination and ascension.

These in

tersect under the poles of the world along the
axis of the heavens at spherical right angles;
likewise along the equator. But the equinoctial
colures going along the zodiac make oblique
angles, while they make right angles along the
zodiac of the solstices.

The meridional circle,

which is movable, is contained by the same axis
under the poles themselves.

The circle of the horizon is determined by
the zenith, for, as its upper pole, the zenith is
everywhere equally distant from it. The circle
of the horizon also divides our hemisphere from
the other from east to west, but for those who

are beneath the equinoctial, through the two

poles of the world.

The zenith of every hori

zon is always distant 9oo, which is the fourth

part of a circle, from the circumference of the
horizon, while the circumference of the horizon
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is four times as great as the distance between
the zenith and the horizon.

It is worthy of notice that the axis of the

world in the material sphere passes diametrically
from the poles through the center of the world,
which is the earth.

The axis of the zodiac, however, is not appar
ent in the sphere, but has to be conceived. This
intersects the middle of the axis of the world,

making unequal or oblique angles at the center.
In this way, in the very creation of the world
there seems to be a wonderful order and ex

traordinary arrangement. The old astronomers,
in describing the form of the world, followed,

as far as possible, in the footsteps of the Creator
Himself, who made all things according to

number, weight, and dimensions. We, too,
while treating of this subject, inasmuch as we
are so hampered by the conditions of our space

that our system of minutes can be perceived
only with difficulty, or not at all, and, if per
ceived, would beget even annoyance as well as

error, shall infer the positions of circles from
the markings of degrees in full. For there is
not much difference between 5 1' and a full de
gree, which contains 6o', as we have said before,
and in the book on the sphere and elsewhere it
is indicated in exactly this way by specialists on

this subject. Therefore in the diagram which
5O
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we shall here insert for the better understanding

of these matters, the tropics of Cancer and Cap
ricorn and the greatest declinations of the sun

will be distant 24° from the equinoctial, the
same as the distance of the poles of the zodiac

or the arctic and antarctic circles from the poles
ofthe world, situated at an elevation of over 66°.
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CHAPTER

V

OF THE FIvE CELESTIAl ZoNEs AND THE AP
PLicATioN of THESE AND of THE DE GREEs
of THE HEAvENs To THE EARTH

UP To this point we have spoken very briefiy

of several geometrical principies, of the sphere,
the poles, the five zones, the circles of the
world, and of a certain theory in regard to these
matters.

Now, in regular order, if I am not

mistaken, we come to the consideration of the

application of these circles and degrees to the
earth.

It should therefore be known that on

the earth there are five regions corresponding to
the above-mentioned zones.

Wherefore Ovid

in the Metamorphoses says:
And as two zones the northern heaven restrain,
The southern two, and one the hotter midst,

With five the Godhead girt th' inclosed earth,
And climates five upon its face imprest.
The midst from heat inhabitable : snows
Eternal cover two : 'twixt these extremes

Two temperate regions lie, where heat and cold
Meet in due mixture.

(Metamorphoses, i, 45—51, translated by Howard.)
In order to make the matter clearer, let us
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state that the four small circles, the arctic, the

circle of Cancer, the circle of Capricorn, and
the antarctic, divide and separate the five zones
of the heavens.

In the following diagram let a represent the
arctic pole of the world, bc the arctic circle, de

the circle of Cancer, fg the circle of Capricorn,
h& the antarctic circle, and / the south pole.
The first zone, or the arctic, is all the space
included between bac. This zone, being frozen
stiff with perpetual cold, is uninhabited.

The second zone is all the space included be
tween bc and de. This is a temperate zone and
is habitable.

The third zone is all the space included be
tween de and fg. This zone, on account of its
heat, is scarcely habitable; for the sun, describ

ing circles there with a constant whirling mo
tion along the line fè (which for us marks the

ecliptic), by reason of its heat makes the zone
torrid and uninhabited.

The fourth zone is all the space included be

tween fg and hk. This is a temperate zone and
is habitable, if the immense areas of water and

the changed conditions of the atmosphere per
mit it.

The fifth zone is all the space included be
tween hk/. This zone is always stiff with cold
and uninhabited.
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When we say that any zone of the heavens is
either inhabited or uninhabited, we wish it to

be understood that this applies to the correspond
ing zone lying beneath that celestial zone.
When we say that any zone is inhabited or in

habitable, we mean that it is easily inhabitable.
Likewise, when we say that any zone is unin
habited or uninhabitable, we understand that it

is habitable with difficulty. For there are many
people who now inhabit the dried-up torrid
zone, such as the inhabitants of the Golden

Chersonese,' the Taprobanenses,' the Ethiopians,
and a very large part of the earth which had
always been unknown, but which has recently
been discovered by Amerigo Vespucci. In this
connection we may state that we shall add the
four voyages of Vespucci, translated from the

Italian language into French and from French
into Latin.

It must be understood, as the following dia

gram shows, that the first zone, which is nearest
to the arctic pole, is 23° 5 1 ' in extent; the

second, which is the antarctic, is equal to the
arctic, and is therefore the same in extent; the

third, a temperate zone, is 42° 18'; the fourth,
which is equal to it, is also 42° 18'; the fifth,
which is the torrid and is in the middle, is 47* 42'.
' The peninsula of Malacca in India is probably meant.
* The people of what is now the island of Ceylon.
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Let us here insert the diagram.
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CHAPTER VI
Of PARALLELs

PARALLELs, which are also called Almucantars,

are circles or lines equidistant in every direction

and at every point, and never running together
even if extended to infinity. They bear the
same relation to one another as the equator does

to the four small circles on the sphere, not that
the second is as distant from the third as the

first is from the second, for this is false, as is

clear from the preceding pages, but that any
two circles joined together by a perpendicular
are equally distant from each other throughout
their extent. For the equator is neither nearer
to nor more distant from one of the tropics at
any one point than at any other, since it is

everywhere distant 23° 5 I' from the tropics, as
we have said before.

The same must be said of

the distance from the tropics to the two extreme
circles, either of which is distant 42* 44'' from
the nearer tropic at all points.

Although parallels can be drawn at any dis
tance apart, yet, to make the reckoning easier,
' Error for 42° 18'.
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it has seemed to us most convenient, as it seemed

to Ptolemy also, in our representation of universal

cosmography, both in the solid and projected on
the plane, to separate the parallels by as many
degrees from one another as the following table
shows. To this table a diagram also will be
subjoined, in which we shall extend the parallels
through the earth on both sides to the celestial
sphere.
v.
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And so on toward the Antarctic Pole, as the following diagram shows:
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CHAPTER VII
Of CLIMATEs

ALTHOUGH the word climate properly means a
region, it is here used to mean a part of the
earth between two equidistant parallels, in which

from the beginning to the end of the climate
there is a difference of a half-hour in the longest
day. The number of any climate, reckoned
from the equator, indicates the number of half

hours by which the longest day in that climate
exceeds the day that is equal to the night.
There are seven of these climates, although to
the south the seventh has not yet been explored.
But toward the north Ptolemy discovered a
country that was hospitable and habitable, at a
distance represented by seven half-hours. These
seven climates have obtained their names from

some prominent city, river, or mountain.

1. The first climate is called Dia Meroes (of
Meroe, modern Shendi), from 6tâ, which in
Greek means through and governs the genitive
case, and Meroe, which is a city of Africa situ
ated in the torrid zone I 6* on this side of the

equator, in the same parallel in which the Nile
is found. Our world map, for the better under
standing of which this is written, will clearly
6o
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show you the beginning, the middle, and the
end of this first climate and also of the rest, as

well as the hours of the longest day in every one
of them.

2. Dia Sienes (of Syene, modern Assuan),
from Syene, a city of Egypt, the beginning of
the province of Thebais.

3. Dia Alexandrias (of Alexandria), from
Alexandria, a famous city of Africa, the chief
city of Egypt, founded by Alexander the Great,

of whom it has been said by the poet :
One world is not enough for the youth of Pella.'
—(Juvenal, x, 168.)

4. Dia Rhodon (of Rhodes), from Rhodes,
an island on the coast of Asia Minor, on which

in our time there is situated a famous city of the
same name, which bravely resisted the fierce

and warlike attacks of the Turks and gloriously
defeated them.

5. Dia Rhomes (of Rome), from a well
known city of Europe, the most illustrious

among the cities of Italy and at one time the
famous conqueror of all nations and the capital
of the world. It is now the abode of the great
Father of Fathers.

6. Dia Borysthenes (of Borysthenes, modern

Dnieper), from a large river of the Scythians,
the fourth from the Danube.
'A city in Macedonia, the birthplace of Alexander.
6I

CHAPTER VIII
OF THE WINDs

SINCE in the preceding pages we have men
tioned the winds now and then (when we

spoke of the north pole, the south pole, etc.),
and as it is understood that a knowledge of winds
is of some importance, or rather of great ad
vantage, to cosmography, we shall for these
reasons say something in this chapter about

winds, also called spiritus and fatus (breeze). A
wind, therefore, as defined by the philosophers,
is an exhalation, warm and dry, moving later
ally around the earth, etc.

Now, inasmuch as the sun has a triple rising
and setting, the summer rising and setting, the
equinoctial rising and setting, and the winter
rising and setting, according to its relation to
the two tropics and the equator, and inasmuch
as there are also two sides—to the north and to

the south, all of which have winds peculiar to
them ; therefore it follows that there are twelve
winds in all, three eastern, three western, three
northern, and three southern. Of these the

four which in the following diagram occupy the

middle place are the principal winds; the others
are secondary.
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The poets, however, by poetic license, ac
cording to their custom, instead of the principal
winds use their secondary winds, which are also
called side winds. Thus Ovid says:
Far to the east

Where Persian mountains greet the rising sun
Eurus withdrew. Where sinking Phoebus' rays
Glow on the western shores mild Zephyr fled.
Terrific Boreas frozen Scythia seiz'd,
Beneath the icy bear. On southern climes
From constant clouds the showery Auster rains.
—(Metamorphoses, i, 61-66, translated by Howard.)
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7. Dia Rhipheon (of the Rhiphæan Moun
tains), from the Rhiphaean mountains, a promi
nent range in Sarmatian Europe, white with
perpetual snow.

From these prominent places, through which
approximately the median lines of the climates

pass, the seven climates established by Ptolemy '
derive their names.

The eighth climate Ptolemy did not locate,
because that part of the earth, whatever it is,

was unknown to him, but was explored by later
scholars. It is called Dia Tyles (of Thule,
modern Iceland or Shetland), because the begin
ning of the climate, which is the twenty-first

parallel from the equator, passes directly through
Thule.

Thule is an island in the north, of

which our poet Vergil says:
The farthest Thule will serve.

—(Georgics, i, 3o.)
So

much

for

the

climates

north of the

equator. In like manner we must speak of those
which are south of the equator, six of which
having corresponding names have been explored
and may be called Antidia Meroes (Anti-climate

of Meroe),

Antidia Alexandrias,

Antidia

Rhodon, Antidia Rhomes, Antidia Borysthenes,
from the Greek particle avrt, which means op

posite or against. In the sixth climate toward
the antarctic there are situated the farthest part
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of Africa, recently discovered, the islands Zan

* Z

zibar, the lesser Java, and Seula (Sumatra ?),
the fourth part of the earth, which, because
Amerigo discovered it, we may call Amerige,

the land of Amerigo, so to speak, or America.
It is of these southern climates that these words

of Pomponius Mela, the geographer, must be
understood, when he says:
The habitable zones have the same seasons, but at

different times of the year. The Antichthones inhabit
the one, and we the other.

The situation of the for

mer zone being unknown to us on account of the heat
of the intervening zone, I can speak only of the situ
ation of the latter.
—(Perieg. i, 1, 9.)
Here it should be remarked that each one of

the climates generally bears products different
from any other, inasmuch as the climates are
different in character and are controlled by dif
ferent

influences

of

the

stars.

Wherefore

Vergil says:
Nor can all climes all fruits of earth produce.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Here blithelier springs the corn, and here the grape,
Their earth is green with tender growth of trees
And grass unbidden. See how from Tmolus comes
The saffron's fragrance, ivory from Ind,
From Saba's weakling sons their frankincense,
Iron from the naked Chalybs, castor rank
From Pontus, from Epirus the prize-palms
O' the mares of Elis.

—(Georgics, i, 54-59, translated by Rhoades.)
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CHAPTER VIII
OF THE WINDS

SINCE in the preceding pages we have men
tioned the winds now and then (when we

spoke of the north pole, the south pole, etc.),
and as it is understood that a knowledge of winds

is of some importance, or rather of great ad
vantage, to cosmography, we shall for these
reasons say something in this chapter about

winds, also called spiritus and fatus (breeze). A
wind, therefore, as defined by the philosophers,
is an exhalation, warm and dry, moving later
ally around the earth, etc.
Now, inasmuch as the sun has a triple rising
and setting, the summer rising and setting, the
equinoctial rising and setting, and the winter
rising and setting, according to its relation to
the two tropics and the equator, and inasmuch
as there are also two sides—to the north and to

the south, all of which have winds peculiar to
them ; therefore it follows that there are twelve
winds in all, three eastern, three western, three
northern, and three southern. Of these the

four which in the following diagram occupy the

middle place are the principal winds; the others
are secondary.
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The poets, however, by poetic license, ac
cording to their custom, instead of the principal
winds use their secondary winds, which are also
called side winds. Thus Ovid says:
Far to the east

Where Persian mountains greet the rising sun
Eurus withdrew. Where sinking Phoebus' rays
Glow on the western shores mild Zephyr fled.
Terrific Boreas frozen Scythia seiz'd,
Beneath the icy bear. On southern climes
From constant clouds the showery Auster rains.
—(Metamorphoses, i, 61-66, translated by Howard.)
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The east wind (Subsolanus), which is rendered
by the sun purer and finer than the others, is
very healthful.

The west wind (Zephyrus), having a mixture
of heat and moisture, melts the snows. Whence

Vergil's verse :
Melts from the mountain's hoar, and Zephyr's breath
Unbinds the crumbling clod.
—(Georgics, i, 44, translated by Rhoades.)

The south wind (Auster) frequently presages
storms, hurricanes, and showers.

Wherefore

Ovid says:
Notus rushes forth

On pinions dropping rain.

—(Metamorphoses,

i, 264, translated

by Howard.)

The north wind (Aquilo), by reason of the
severity of its cold, freezes the waters.
And frosty winter with his north the sea's face rough
doth wear.

—(Vergil, Æneid, iii, 285, translated by Morris.)

In regard to these winds, I remember, our

poet Gallinarius, a man of great learning, com
posed the following:
Eurus and Subsolanus blow from the east.

Zephyrus and Favonius fill the west with breezes.
Auster and Notus rage on Libya's farthest shores.
Boreas and Aquilo cloud-dispelling threaten from the
north.
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Qf the Winds
Although the north winds are naturally cold,
they are softened because they pass through the
torrid zone.

This has been found to be true of

the south wind, which passes through the torrid
zone before it reaches us, as is shown in the

following lines :

Wherever the cold south wind goes, it rages
and binds the waters with tight fetters. But
until with its blast it passes through the torrid
regions, it comes welcome to our shores and
hurls back the

merciless shafts of the north

wind. The latter wind on the contrary, which
deals harshly with us, slackening its flight, be
comes in like manner gentler in the lowest part

of the globe.

The other winds, where they

direct their various courses, soon change, as they

go, the natures which are proper to their homes.
We have said enough about winds. We shall
now insert a general map, indicating the poles,

the axes, the circles, great as well as small, the
east, the west, the five zones, the degrees of
longitude and latitude, both on the earth and in
the heavens, the parallels, the climates, the
winds, etc.
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Although the north winds are naturally cold,

they are softened because they pass through the
torrid zone.

This has been found to be true of

the south wind, which passes through the torrid
zone before it reaches us, as is shown in the

following lines :

Wherever the cold south wind goes, it rages
and binds the waters with tight fetters. But
until with its blast it passes through the torrid
regions, it comes welcome to our shores and
hurls back the

merciless shafts of the north

wind. The latter wind on the contrary, which
deals harshly with us, slackening its flight, be
comes in like manner gentler in the lowest part
of the globe. The other winds, where they
direct their various courses, soon change, as they
go, the natures which are proper to their homes.
We have said enough about winds. We shall
now insert a general map, indicating the poles,
the axes, the circles, great as well as small, the

east, the west, the five zones, the degrees of
longitude and latitude, both on the earth and in
the heavens, the parallels, the climates, the
winds, etc.
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CHAPTER

IX

Of CERTAIN ELEMENTs of CosMoGRAPHY
It is clear from astronomical demonstrations

that the whole earth is a point in comparison
with the entire extent of the heavens; so that

if the earth's circumference be compared to the
size of the celestial globe, it may be considered
to have absolutely no extent. There is about a
fourth part of this small region in the world
which was known to Ptolemy and is inhabited
by living beings like ourselves. Hitherto it has
been divided into three parts, Europe, Africa,
and Asia.

Europe is bounded on the west by the Atlantic
Ocean, on the north by the British Ocean, on

the east by the river Tanais (modern Don), Lake

Maeotis (modern Sea of Azov), and the Black
Sea, and on the south by the Mediterranean
Sea. It includes Spain, Gaul, Germany, Raetia,
Italy, Greece, and Sarmatia. Europe is so cajled

after Europa, the daughter of King Agenor.
While with a girl's enthusiasm she was playing
on the sea-shore accompanied by her Tyrian
maidens and was gathering flowers in baskets,

she is believed to have been carried off by
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Jupiter, who assumed the form of a snow-white

bull, and after being brought over the seas to
Crete seated upon his back to have given her
name to the land lying opposite.
Africa is bounded on the west by the Atlantic

Ocean, on the south by the Ethiopian Ocean,
on the north by the Mediterranean Sea, and on
the east by the river Nile. It embraces the

Mauritanias, viz., Tingitana (modern Tangiers)
and Caesarea, inland Libya, Numidia (also called
Mapalia), lesser Africa (in which is Carthage,
formerly the constant rival of the Roman em
pire), Cyrenaica, Marmarica (modern Barca),
Libya (by which name also the whole of Africa
is called, from Libs, a king of Mauritania), in
land Ethiopia, Egypt, etc. It is called Africa
because it is free from the severity of the cold.

Asia, which far surpasses the other divisions
in size and in resources, is separated from
Europe by the river Tanais (Don) and from
Africa by the Isthmus, which stretching south
ward divides the Arabian and the Egyptian seas.

The principal countries of Asia are Bithynia,
Galatia, Cappadocia, Pamphylia, Lydia, Cilicia,
greater and lesser Armenia, Colchis, Hyrcania,
Iberia, and Albania ; besides many other
countries which it would only delay us to enu
merate one by one. Asia is so called after a

queen of that name.
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Now, these parts of the earth have been more
extensively explored and a fourth part has been

discovered by Amerigo Vespucci (as will be set
, forth in what follows). Inasmuch as both
Europe and Asia received their names from
women, I see no reason why any one should

justly object to calling this part Amerige, i.e.,
the land of Amerigo, or America, after Amerigo,
its discoverer, a man of great ability. Its posi
tion and the customs of its inhabitants may be
clearly understood from the four voyages of
§ Amerigo, which are subjoined.
Thus the earth is now known to be divided

into four parts.

The first three parts are con

tinents, while the fourth is an island, inasmuch

as it is found to be surrounded on all sides by
the ocean. Although there is only one ocean,
just as there is only one earth, yet, being marked
by many seas and filled with numberless islands,
it takes various names. These names may be

found in the Cosmography, and Priscian in his
translation of Dionysius enumerates them in the
following lines:
“The vast abyss of the ocean, however, sur

rounds the earth on every side ; but the ocean,
although there is only one, takes many names.
In the western countries it is called the Atlantic

Ocean, but in the north, where the Arimaspi
are ever warring, it is called the sluggish sea,
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the Saturnian Sea, and by others the Dead Sea,
*

*

:*

*

*

*

*:

Where, however, the sun rises with its first

light, they cal] it the Eastern or the Indian Sea.
But where the inclined pole receives the burn
ing south wind, it is called the Ethiopian or the
Red Sea,
*

*

*

+

*

*

*

Thus the great ocean, known under various
names, encircles the whole world;
*

*

+

** Of its arms

*

the first

*

that

*

*

stretches

out

breaks through Spain with its waves, and extends
from the shores of Libya to the coast of Pam
phylia. This is smaller than the rest. A larger
gulf is the one that enters into the Caspian land,
which receives it from the vast waters of the

north. The arm of the sea which Tethys (the
ocean) rules as the Saturnian Sea is called the
Caspian or the Hyrcanian. But of the two gulfs
that come from the south sea, one, the Persian,

running northward, forms a deep sea, lying op

posite the country where the Caspian waves
roll; while the other rolls and beats the shores

of Panchaea and extends to the south opposite to
the Euxine Sea.
*

+

*

*

*

*

*

** Let us begin in regular order with the
waters of the Atlantic, which Cadiz makes
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famous by Hercules' gift of the pillar, where

Atlas, standing on a mountain, holds up the
columns that support the heavens.

The first

sea is the Iberian, which separates Europe from
Libya, washing the shores of both. On either
side are the pillars. Both face the shores, the
one looking toward Libya, the other toward
Europe. Then comes the Gallic Sea, which
beats the Celtic shores.

After this the sea,

called by the name of the Ligurians, where the
masters of the world grew up on Latin soil, ex
tends from the north to Leucopetra ; where the
island of Sicily with its curving shore forms a

strait.

Cyrnos (modern Corsica) is washed by

the waters that bear its name and flow between
the Sardinian Sea and the Celtic.

Then rolls

the surging tide of the Tyrrhenian Sea, turning
toward the south ; it enters the sea of Sicily,

which turns toward the east and spreading far
from the shores of Pachynum extends to Crete,
a steep rock, which stands out of the sea, where

powerful Gortyna and Phaestum are situated in the
midst of the fields. This rock, resembling with
its peak the forehead of a ram, the Greeks have

justly called Koiov μέτωτον (ram's forehead). The
sea of Sicily ends at Mt. Garganus on the coast
of Apulia.
“ Beginning there the vast Adriatic extends
towarâ the northwest. There also is the Ionian
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Sea, famous throughout the world. It separates
two shores, which, however, meet in one point.
On the right fertile Illyria extends, and next to
this the land of the warlike Dalmatians. But its

left is bounded by the Ausonian peninsula, whose
curving shores the three seas, the Tyrrhenian,
the Sicilian, and the vast Adriatic, encircle on
all sides.

Each of these seas within its limits

has a wind peculiar to itself.

The west wind

lashes the Tyrrhenian, the south wind the Sicil
ian, while the east wind breaks the waters of the
Adriatic which roll beneath its blasts.

“ Leaving Sicily the sea spreads its deep ex
panse to the greater Syrtis which the coast of

Libya encircles.

After the greater Syrtis passes

into the lesser, the two seas beat far and wide

upon the re-echoing shores.

From Sicily the

Cretan Sea stretches out toward the east as far

as Salmonis, which is said to be the eastern
end of Crete.

** Next come two vast seas with dark waves,

lashed by the north wind coming from Ismarus,

which rushes straight down from the regions of
the north.

The first, called the Pharian Sea,

washes the base of a steep mountain.

The

second is the Sidonian Sea, which turns toward

the north, where the gulf of Issus joins it. This
sea does not continue far in a straight line ; for
it is broken by the shores of Cilicia.
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bending westward it winds like a dragon be

cause, forcing its way through the mountains, it
devastates the hills and worries the forests.

Its

end bounds Pamphylia and surrounds the Chel
idonian rocks.

Far off to the west it ends near

the heights of Patara.
** Next look again toward the north and be
hold the Ægean Sea, whose waves exceed those
of all other seas, and whose vast waters surround

the scattered Cyclades. It ends near Imbros and

Tenedos, near the narrow strait through which
the waters of the Propontis issue, beyond which
Asia with its great peoples extends to the south,

where the wide peninsula stretches out. Then
comes the Thracian Bosporus, the mouth of the

Black Sea.

In the whole world they say there

is no strait narrower than this. There are found

the Symplegades, close together.

There to the

east the Black Sea spreads out, situated in a
northeasterly direction. From either side a

promontory stands out in the middle of the
waters; one, coming from Asia on the south, is
called Carambis ; the other on the opposite side

juts out from the confines of Europe and is
called Kotor u£rorov (ram's forehead.) They
face each other, therefore, separated by a sea so

wide that a ship can cross it only in three days.
Thus you may see the Black Sea looking like a

double sea, resembling the curve ofa bow, which
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is bent when the string is drawn tight. The

right side resembles the string, for it forms a.
straight line, outside of which line is found
Carambis only, which projects toward the north.
But the coast that encloses the sea on the left

side, making two turns, describes the arc of the
bow.

Into this sea

toward

the

north

Lake

Mæotis (modern Sea of Azov) enters, enclosed
on all sides by the land of the Scythians, who
call Lake Maeotis the mother of the Black Sea.

Indeed, here the violent sea bursts forth in a

great stream, rushing across the Cimmerian

Bosporus (modern Crimea), in those cold regions
where the Cimmerians dwell at the foot of

Taurus. Such is the picture of the ocean ; such
the glittering appearance of the deep.”
(Priscian, Periegesis, 37, foll., ed. of Krehl.) .
The sea, as we have said before, is full of

islands, of which the largest and the most im
portant, according to Ptolemy, are the fol
lowing :

-

Taprobane (modern Ceylon), in the Indian
Ocean under the equator; Albion, also called
Britain and England ; Sardinia, in the Mediter
ranean Sea ; Candia, also called Crete, in the

Ægean Sea ; Selandia ; Sicily, in the Mediterra
nean Sea ; Corsica ; Cyprus.

Unknown to Ptolemy : Madagascar, in the
Prasodes Sea ; Zanzibar ; Java, in the East Indian
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Ocean ; Angama ; Peuta, in the Indian Ocean ;

Seula ; Zipangri (Japan), in the Western Ocean.
Of these Priscian says:
“These are the large islands which the waters

of the ocean surround. There are many other
smaller islands, scattered about in different parts
of the world, that are unknown, and that are

either difficult of access to hardy sailors or suit

able for harbors.

Their names I cannot easily

express in verse.”

(Periegesis, 6o9-6 1 3.)
In order to be able to find out the distance

between one place and another, the elevation of
the pole must first be considered. It should
therefore be briefly remarked that, as is clear
from what precedes, both poles are on the hor

izon for those who live on the parallel of the
equator. But as one goes toward the north, the
elevation of the pole increases the farther one

goes away from the equator. This elevation of
the pole indicates the distance of places from
the equator. For the distance of any place from
the equator varies as the elevation of the pole at
that place. From this the number of miles is
easily ascertained, if you will multiply the
number of degrees of elevation of the pole. But

according to Ptolemy, from the equator to the
arctic pole miles are not equal in all parts of the
world.

For any one of the degrees from the
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first degree of the equator up to the twelfth
contains sixty Italian miles, which are equivalent

to fifteen German miles, four Italian miles being
generally reckoned equal to one German mile.

Any degree from the twelfth degree up to the
twenty-fifth contains fifty-nine miles, or fourteen
and three-quarter German miles.
In order to make the matter clearer, we shall

insert the following table :
Degrees Italian Miles German Miles
1 up to | 1 2 cont'ng |
6o
|
I5
I 2
25
59
1434
25
3o
54
1 3%
3o
37
|
5o
1 2%
37
4I
|
47
1 1 %'
Degrees

Equator—
Tropic—
-

4I

5I

4o

51

32

57

57
63

28

7

6%
5%
1%

63

66

26

Arctic Circle— I 66

7o

2 1

7o

| 8o
[ 9o

6

Arctic Pole— l 8o

Io

|

8

o

* Error for 1 1 34.

In like manner from the equator to either
arctic or antarctic pole the number of miles in
a degree of latitude varies. If you wish to find
out the number of miles between one place and
another, examine carefully in what degree of

latitude the two places are and how many de
grees there are between them ; then find out
from the above table how many miles there are

in a degree of that kind, and multiply this number
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by the number of degrees between the places. The
result will be the number of miles between them.

Since these will be Italian miles, divide by four
and you will have German miles.
All that has been said by way of introduction

-to the Cosmography will be sufficient, if we
merely advise you that in designing the sheets
of our world-map we have not followed Ptolemy
in every respect, particularly as regards the new
lands, where on the marine charts we observe

that the equator is placed otherwise than Ptolemy
represented it. Therefore those who notice this
ought not to find fault with us, for we have
done so purposely, because in this we have fol
lowed Ptolemy, and elsewhere the marine charts.

Ptolemy himself, in the fifth chapter of his first
book, says that he was not acquainted with all

parts of the continent on account of its great
size, that the position of some parts on account
of the carelessness of travelers was not correctly
handed down to him, and that there are other

parts which happen at different times to have
undergone variations on account of the cata

clysms or changes in consequence of which they
are known to have been partly broken up.

It

has been necessary therefore, as he himself says
he also had to do, to pay more attention to the
information gathered in our own times. We
have therefore arranged matters so that in
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the plane projection we have followed Ptolemy
as regards the new lands and some other
things, while on the globe, which accom
panies the plane, we have followed the
description of Amerigo that we subjoin.
APPENDIX

BE FoRE closing, we shall add to the forego
ing, as an appendix or corollary, a quadrant, by
which may be determined the elevation of the
pole, the zenith, the center of the horizon, and

the climates ; although, if rightly considered,
this quadrant, of which we shall speak, has a
bearing on this subject. For a cosmographer
ought to know especially the elevation of the
pole, the zenith, and the climates of the earth.
This quadrant, then, is constructed in the fol
lowing way. Divide any circle into four parts
in such a way that the two diameters intersect

at the center at right angles. One of these,
which has sights at either end, will represent
the axis of the poles of the world, the other the
equator.

Then divide that part of the circle

which is between the semi-axis that has the

sights and the other semi-diameter into ninety
parts and the opposite part also into the same
number, fix a plumb-line to the center, and
your quadrant will be ready. The quadrant is

used as follows: turn it so that you will see the
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pole directly through the openings in the sights
and then toward the climate and the degree to
which the plumb-line will fall. Your region, as
wellas your zenith and the center ofyour horizon,
lies in that climate and at that degree of elevation.
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Appendix

Having now finished the chapters that we
proposed to take up, we shall here include the

distant voyages of Vespucci, setting forth the
consequences of the several facts as they bear
upon our plan.
THE

END

OF

THE

8I

OUTLINES

PHILESIUS, BORN IN THE VOSGES
To THE READER

WHERE the fields enriched by the papyrus
producing Siris flower and the lakes of the
Moon give birth to mighty rivers, on the right
are the mountains of Ius, Danchis, and Mascha,

at the foot of which dwell the Ethiopians.

From this region rises Africus (southwest wind),
which with Libonotus (west-southwest wind)
blows over the heated lands.

From the other

direction blows Vulturnus (east-southeast wind)
upon a sweltering people, coming, as it does, in
its rapid course over the Indian Ocean. There
under the equator lies Taprobana, while Bassa
is seen in the Prasodes Sea. Beyond Ethiopia
and Bassa in the sea lies a land unknown to your

maps, Ptolemy, situated under the tropic of
Capricorn and its companion Aquarius. To the
right lies a land encircled by the vast ocean and

inhabited by a race of naked men.

This land

was discovered by him whom fair Lusitania
boasts of as her king, and who sent a fleet across
the sea. But why say more ? The position and
the customs of the newly-discovered race are
set forth in Amerigo's book. Read this, honest

reader, with all sincerity and do not imitate the
rhinoceros.
THE
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THE

FOUR

VOYAGES OF

AMERIGO

VESPUCCI
TRANSLATED

FROM

THE

FRENCH

INTO

LATIN

Tbe Translator's Decasticb to tbe Reader.

You who will read, perchance, this slender tome
Will find within a voyage deftly told.
It tells oflands and peoples lately found ;
A novel tale well suited to amuse.

A worthy task for Maro's lofty pen,
Which dressed in noble words a theme sublime.

He who the Trojan heroes wand'ring sang
Should eke have sung thy voyages, Vespucci.
When in our book you've visited these lands,
The contents probe ; 'tis not the writer's care.
Disticb to the Reader.

Since what is new and well told pleases you,
I bring you what's amusing here and new.
THE

EN D.
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VOYAGES

OF

AMERIGO VESPUCCI
To THE most illustrious René, King of Jeru
salem and of Sicily, Duke of Lorraine and Bar,

Amerigo Vespucci pays humble homage and
presents appropriate recommendations.

Perchance, most illustrious King, your maj
esty will be astonished at my foolhardiness, be

cause I feel no apprehension in addressing to
you the present long letter, even though I know
you to be incessantly occupied with matters of
the highest importance and with numerous affairs

of State. And I shall be considered not only
a presumptuous man but one who has accom
plished a useless work in undertaking to send

you also a story which hardly concerns your
position, addressed by name to Ferdinand, King
of Castile, and written in an unattractive and

quite unpolished style, as if I were a man un
acquainted with the Muses and a stranger to the
refining influence of learning. My trust in your

merits, and the absolute truth of the following
accounts (on matters which neither ancient nor
modern authors have written), will perhaps ex
cuse me to your Majesty.
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I was urged to write chiefly by the bearer of
the present letters, Benvenuto, an humble servant

of your Majesty and a friend of whom I need not
be ashamed. When this gentleman found me at
Lisbon, he begged me to acquaint your Majesty
with the things seen by me during my four
voyages to different quarters of the globe. For,
you must know that I have completed four
voyages of discovery to new lands: two of them
were undertaken by the order of Ferdinand, the

illustrious King of Castile, and carried me
toward the west, through the Great Gulf of the
Ocean; the other two were undertaken at the

command of Manuel, King of Portugal, and
carried me toward the south.

I have therefore prepared myself for the task
urged upon me by Benvenuto, hoping that your
Majesty will not exclude me from the number
of your insignificant servants, especially if you
recollect that formerly we were good friends. I

refer to the years of our youth, when we were
fellow-students, and together drank in the ele

ments of grammar under the holy and vener
able friar of St. Mark, my uncle, Friar
Giorgio Antonio Vespucci—a man of good life

and tried learning. Had it been possible for me
to follow in his footsteps, I should be quite a
different man to-day, as Petrarch says.

How

ever that may be, I am not ashamed of being
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what I am ; for I have always taken pleasure in
virtue for its own sake and in scholarship. If,
then, these narratives give you no pleasure what
ever, I shall repeat the words which Pliny once
wrote to Maecenas, ** Formerly you were wont

to take delight in my pleasantry.” Your
Majesty, it is true, is ever occupied with
affairs of State ; still, you can secretly steal just
a little time in which to read these accounts,

trifling though they be. I assure you that their

very novelty will please. You will find in these
pages no slight relief from the wasting cares and
problems of government. My book will serve
you as the sweet fennel, which, when taken
after meals, is wont to leave a pleasant breath

and to promote a better digestion.
If, by chance, I have been more prolix than
the subject warrants, I crave your indulgence.
Farewell.
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MosT illustrious King!

Your Majesty must

know that I came to this country primarily as
a merchant.

I continued in that career for the

space of four years.

But when I observed the

various changes of fortune, and saw how vain
and fleeting riches are, and how for a time they
lift man to the top of the wheel and then hurl

him headlong to the bottom—him, who had
boasted of wide possessions;—when I saw all this,
and after I had personally suffered such experi
ences, I determined to abandon the business

career and to devote all my efforts to worthier
and more enduring ends.
And so I set about visiting different parts of
the world and seeing its many wonders. Both
-

time and place were favorable to my plans. For
Ferdinand, King of Castile, was at that time
fitting out four ships to discover new lands in

the west, and His Highness made me one of that
company of explorers. We set sail from the
harbor of Cadiz on the 2oth of May, 1497,
making our way through the Great Gulf of the
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Ocean.

This voyage lasted eighteen months,

during which we discovered many lands and
almost countless islands (inhabited as a general
rule), of which our forefathers make absolutely
no mention.

I conclude from this that the

ancients had no knowledge of their existence.
I may be mistaken; but I remember read

ing somewhere that they believed the sea
to be free and uninhabited. Our poet Dante
himself was of this opinion, when, in the
18th canto of the Inferno, he pictures the
death of Ulysses. From the following pages,

however, your Majesty will learn of the marvels
I saw.

A description of the chieflands and of various
islands, of which ancient authors make no men

tion, but which recently, in the 1 497th year
from the incarnation of Our Lord, were discov

ered in the course of four ocean voyages under
taken by order of their Serene Highnesses of

Spain and Portugal.
Were

Of these voyages, two

through the western sea, by order of King

Ferdinand of Castile ; the remaining two were
through southern waters, by order of Manuel,
King of Portugal. To the above-mentioned
Lord Ferdinand, King of Castile, Amerigo
Vespucci, one of the foremost captains and com
manders of that fleet, dedicates the following
account of the new lands and islands.
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THE FIRST VOYAGE

IN the year of Our Lord 1497, on the 2oth
day of May, we set sail from the harbor of Cadiz
in four ships.

On our first run, with the wind

blowing between the south and the southwest',
we made the islands formerly called the Fortu
nate Islands, but now the Grand Canary, situated

at the edge of the inhabited west and within the
third climate. At this place, the North Pole
rises 2734 degrees above the horizon, the islands

themselves being 28o leagues from the city of
Lisbon, in which this present pamphlet was

written.

providing

There we spent almost eight days,
ourselves

with fuel and water and

other necessary things.

Then, after first offer

ing our prayers to God, we raised and spread our
sails to the wind, shaping our course to the west,
with a point to southwest. We kept on this
course for some time, and just as the 27th day

was past we reached an unknown land, the main
land as we thought. It was distant from the
islands of the Grand Canary I ooo leagues, more
or less ; it was inhabited, and was situated in the

Torrid Zone.

This we ascertained from the

following observations: that the North Pole
rises 16 degrees above the horizon of this new
land, and that it is 75 degrees more to the west
'Vespucci names the wind according to the point toward which
it blows.
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than the islands of Grand Canary—at least so all
our instruments showed.

Here we dropped the bow anchors and sta
tioned our fleet a league and a half from the
shore.

We then lowered a few boats, and, fill

ing them with armed men, we pulled as far as

the land. The moment we approached, we re
joiced not a little to see hordes of naked people
running along the shore. Indeed, all those whom
we saw going about naked seemed also to be

exceedingly astonished at us, I suppose because
they noticed that we wore clothing, and pre
sented a different appearance from them. When

they realized that we had actually arrived, they
all fed to a hill near by; and though we beck
oned to them and made signs of peace and friend
ship, we could not induce them to approach.

When night closed rapidly upon us, we felt some
fear in trusting our ships in such a dangerous
roadstead, for there was here no protection against

violent seas.

We therefore agreed to depart

early the next morning in search of some harbor

where we might station our ships in a safe
anchorage. After we had formed this resolu
tion, we spread our sails to a gentle breeze blow

ing along the shore, keeping land always in sight
and continually seeing the inhabitants along the
beach. In this way we sailed for two whole
days, and discovered a place quite suited to our
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ships, where we anchored only one-half a league
from the land. Here we again saw countless
hordes of people. Desiring to see them close by
and to speak with them, on that very day we
approached the shore in our boats and skiffs, and

then we landed in good order, about forty
strong.

The natives, however, showed them

selves very loath to approach us or have any
thing to do with us. We could do nothing to
induce them to speak with us or to enter upon
any kind of communication. But finally, by
dint of much labor undertaken with this one

purpose in view, we managed to allure a few of
them by giving them little bells and mirrors and
pieces of crystal and other such trifles. In this

way they became quite easy about us. They now
came to meet us, and in fact to treat concerning
terms of peace and friendship. At nightfall we
took leave of them and returned to our ships.
The next day, when the sun was quite risen, we
again saw upon the beach an endless number of

men and women, the latter carrying their chil
dren with them.

We furthermore noticed that

they were bringing with them all their house
hold utensils, which will be described below in

their proper place. The nearer we approached
the shore, more and more of the nativesjumped
into the water (for there are many expert
swimmers among them), and swam out the dis
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tance of a crossbow shot to meet us. They re
ceived us kindly, and in fact mingled among us
with as complete assurance as if we had often

met before and had frequently had dealings to
gether. At this we were then very little pleased.
And now (so far as occasion permits), we shall
devote some space to a description of their cus
toms,—such as we were able to observe.
ON

THE

CUSTOMS OF
MODE

THE
OF

NATIVES AND THE IR
LIFE

IN regard to their life and customs, all of
them, both men and women, go about entirely
naked, with no more covering for their private
parts than when they were born. The men are
of medium size, but are very well proportioned.

The color of their skin approaches red, like the
hair of a lion, and I believe that, if it were

their custom to wear clothing, they would be as
fairskinned as we are. They have no hair on
their body, with the exception of that on the

head, which is long and black, particularly that
of the women, who are beautiful for this very
reason. Their features are not very handsome,

because they have broad cheek-bones like the
Tartars. They do not allow any hair to grow

on their eyebrows nor their eyelids nor any
where on their body (with the exception of the
head), for this reason,—because they deem it
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coarse and

animal-like

to have hair

on the

body.
All of them, both men and women, are grace
ful in walking and swift in running. Indeed,

even their women (as we have often witnessed)
think nothing of running a league or two,
wherein they greatly excel us Christians. They
all swim remarkably well, in fact better than
one would believe possible ; and the women are
far better swimmers than the men, a statement

which I can make with authority, for we fre
quently saw them swim in the sea for two
leagues without any assistance whatsoever.

Their weapons are the bow and arrow, which
they have learned to make very skillfully. They
are unacquainted with iron and the metals, and

consequently, in place of iron, they tip their
arrows with the teeth of animals and fishes, and

they also often harden the arrows by burning

their ends. They are expert archers, with the
result that they strike with their arrows what
ever they aim at. In some places also the wo
men are very skillful with the bow and arrow.

They have other weapons also, such as spears or
stakes sharpened at the ends, and clubs with
wonderfully carved heads.

They are wont to wage war upon neighbors
speaking a different language, fighting most
mercilessly and sparing none, except to reserve
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them for more cruel torture later. When they
go forth to battle, they take their wives with
them, not that they too may participate in the
fight, but that they may carry behind the fight
ing men all the necessary provisions. For, as
we ourselves have often seen, any woman among
them can place on her back, and then carry for
thirty or forty leagues, a greater burden than a

man (and even a strong man) can lift from the
ground. They have no generals and no cap
tains; in fact, since every one is his own

leader, they go forth to war in no definite order.
They never fight for power or territory, or for
any other improper motive.

Their one cause

for war is an enmity of long standing, implanted
in them from olden times. When questioned
concerning the cause of such hostility, they give
no other reason except that it is to avenge the
death of their ancestors. Living as they do in
perfect liberty, and obeying no man's word, they
have neither king nor lord.
They are, however, especially inclined to war,

and gird themselves for braver efforts when one
of their own number is either a captive in the
hands of the enemy or has been killed by them.
In that case the oldest blood-relation of the pris
oner or murdered man rises, rushes forth into

the roads and villages, shouting and calling upon
all, and urging them to hasten into battle with
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him to avenge the death of his kinsman. All
are quickly stirred to the same feeling, gird
themselves for the fight and make a sudden dash
upon their enemies.
They observe no laws, and execute no justice.
They do not punish their evildoers; indeed, not
even the parents rebuke or chastise their chil
dren; and, wonderful to relate, we several times

saw them quarrel among themselves. They are
simple in their speech, but very shrewd and
crafty. They speak rarely ; and when they do
speak, it is in a low tone, using the same sounds

as we. On the whole they shape their words
either on the teeth or the lips, employing, of
course, different words from those of our lan

guage.

They have many different idioms, for

we found such a variety of tongues in every

hundred leagues that they do not understand
one another.

They observe most barbarous customs in their
eating ; indeed, they do not take their meals at
any fixed hours, but eat whenever they are so
inclined, whether it be day or night. At meals

they recline on the ground, and do not use either
tablecloths or napkins, being entirely unac

quainted with linen and other kinds of cloth.
The food is served in earthen pots which they
make themselves, or else in receptacles made out

of half-gourds. They sleep in a species of large
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net made of cotton and suspended in the air ;

and though this mode of sleeping may appear
odd and uncomfortable, I testify that, on the
contrary, it is very pleasant ; for it was fre
quently my lot to sleep in such nets, and I had
a feeling of greater comfort then than when
under the coverlets which we had with

us.

In their person they are neat and clean, for

the reason that they bathe very frequently.
:*

>{<

>*

:*

::

In their sexual intercourse they have no legal

obligations. In fact, each man has as many wives
as he covets, and he can repudiate them later
whenever he pleases, without its being considered
an injustice or disgrace, and the women 'enjoy
the same rights as the men. The men are not
very jealous; they are, however, very sensual.
The women are even more so than the men.

I

have deemed it best (in the name of decency) to
pass over in silence their many arts to gratify

their insatiable lust. They are very prolific in
bearing children, and do not omit performing
their usual labors and tasks during the period of
pregnancy. They are delivered with very little
pain,—so true is this that on the very next day
they are completely recovered and move about
everywhere with perfect ease. In fact, imme
diately after the delivery they go to some stream
to wash, and then come out of the water as
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whole and as clean as fishes.

However, they

are of such a cruel nature and harbor such vio

lent hatreds that, ifthe husbands chance to anger
them, they immediately commit some wrong.
For instance, to appease their great wrath, they
kill the fetus within their own wombs, and then

cause an abortion. In this way countless off
spring are destroyed. They have handsome, well
proportioned and well-knit figures; indeed, no
blemish can possibly be discovered in them. . . .
No one of this race, as far as we saw, ob

served any religious law. They can not justly be
called either Jews or Moors ; nay, they are far
worse than the gentiles themselves or the pagans,
for we could not discover that they performed
any sacrifices nor that they had any special
places or houses of worship. Since their life is
so entirely given over to pleasure, I should style
it Epicurean.
They hold their habitations in common.

Their dwellings are bell-shaped, and are strongly
built of large trees fastened together, and covered
with palm leaves, which offer ample protection
against the winds and storms. In some places
these dwellings were so large that we found as

many as six hundred persons living in a single
building. Of all these dwellings we found that
eight were most thickly populated; in fact, that
ten thousand souls lived within them at one and
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the same time. Every eight or seven years they
move the seat of their abodes.

When asked the

reason for this, they gave a most natural answer.
They said that it was on account of the con
tinual heat of a strong sun, and because, from

dwelling too long in the same place, the air
became infected and contaminated, and brought
about various diseases of the body. And in truth,
their point seemed to us to be well taken.

Their riches consist of variegated birds'
feathers, and of strings of beads (like our pater
nosters), made of fish bones, or of green or
white stones. These they wear as ornaments on
the forehead, or suspended from their lips and
ears. Many other such useless trifles are con

sidered riches by them, things to which we
attach no value whatever. Among them there
is neither buying nor selling, nor is there an
exchange of commodities, for they are quite

content with what nature freely offers them.
They do not value gold, nor pearls, nor gems,
nor such other things as we consider precious

here in Europe. In fact they almost despise them,
and take no pains to acquire them. In giving,
they are by nature so very generous that they
never deny anything that is asked of them.
But as soon as they have admitted any one to

their friendship, they are just as eager to ask and
to receive. The greatest and surest seal of their
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friendship is this : that they place at the disposal
of their friends their own wives and daughters,
both parents considering themselves highly
honored if any one deigns to lead their daughter
(even though yet a maiden) into concubinage.
In this way (as I have said) they seal the bond
of their friendship.

In burying the dead they follow many differ
ent customs. Some, indeed, follow the practice

of inhumation, placing at the head water and
food, for they believe that the dead will eat and
subsist thereupon. But there is no further grief
at their departure, and they perform no other
ceremonies.

In some places a most barbarous

and inhuman rite is practised.

When any one

of their fellow-tribesmen is believed to be at the

point of death, his relations take him into some
great, forest, where they place him in one of
those nets in which they are accustomed to

sleep.

They then suspend him thus reclining

between two trees, dance around him for a

whole day, and then at nightfall return to their

habitations, leaving at the head of the dying
man water and food to last him about four days.
If at the end of this period the sick man can
eat and drink, becomes convalescent, regains his
health, and returns to his own habitation, then

all his relations, whether by blood or marriage,
welcome him with the greatest ceremonies. But
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there are few who can pass safely through so
severe an ordeal.
the sick

man

Indeed, no one ever visits

after he

is

abandoned in the

woods. Should he, therefore, chance to die, he

receives no further burial.

They have many

other savage rites of burial, which I shall not
mention, to avoid the charge of being too

prolix.
In their sicknesses they employ many differ
ent kinds of medicines, so different from ours
and so discordant with our ideas that we won

dered not a little how any one could possibly
survive. For, as we learned from frequent ex
perience, if any one of them is sick with fever,
they immerse and bathe him in very cold water
just when the fever is at its height. Then they

compel him to run back and forth for two hours
around a very warm fire until he is fairly aglow
with heat, and finally lead him off to sleep. We

saw very many of them restored to health by
this treatment. Very frequently they practise
also dieting as one of their cures, for they can
do without food and drink for three or four

days.

Again, they commonly draw blood, not

from their arms (with the exception of the
shoulder-blade), but from their loins and the
calves of their legs. Often they bring about
vomiting by chewing certain herbs which they
use as medicines; and they have, in addition,
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many other cures and remedies which it would
be tedious to enumerate.

They are full-blooded and phlegmatic, owing

to the food they eat, which consists chiefly of
roots, fruits, herbs, and fishes of different kinds.

They do not raise crops of spelt or of any other
grain. Their most common food is a certain
root which they grind into a fairly good flour
and which some of the natives call iucha, others

chambi, and still others ygnami.

They very

rarely eat flesh, with the exception of human

flesh ; and in this they are so inhuman and so
savage as to outdo even the wild animals.

In

deed, all the enemies whom they either kill or
capture, without discriminating between the men
and the women, are relished by them with such
savageness that nothing more barbarous and
cruel can either be seen or heard of.

Time and

again it fell to my lot to see them engaged
in this savage and brutal practice, while they
expressed their wonder that we did not likewise

eat our enemies. Your royal Majesty may rest
assured on this point, that their numerous cus
toms are all so barbarous that I can not describe

them adequately here. Therefore, considering
the many, many things I saw in my four voy
ages—things so entirely different from our cus
toms and manners—I have prepared and com
' The Italian text gives iuca, cazabi, and ignami.
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pleted a work which I have entitled ** The
Four Voyages.” In this book I have collected

the greater part of the things I saw, and have
described them as clearly as my small ability
would permit. I have not, however, published
it as yet. In this work, each topic is given
more careful and individual attention, and there

fore in the present pamphlet I shall merely
touch upon them, making only general state
ments.

And so I return to complete the ac

count of our first voyage, from which I have
made a short digression.

In the beginning of our voyage we did not
see anything of great value except a few traces
of gold, and this only because they pointed out
to us several proofs of its existence in the soil.
I suppose we should have learned much more,

had we been able to understand their language.
In truth, this land is so happily situated that
it could not be improved. We unanimously
agreed, however, to leave it and to continue our

voyage further. And so, keeping land always in
sight, and tacking frequently, we visited many
ports, in the meanwhile entering upon com
munications with many different tribes of those
regions. After some days we made a certain
harbor in which it pleased God to deliver us
from a great danger.
As soon as we entered this harbor, we dis
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covered that their whole population, that is to
say, the entire village, had houses built in the
water, as at Venice.

There were in all about

twenty large houses, built in the shape of bells

(as we have said above), and resting firmly upon
strong wooden piles. In front of the doors of
each house drawbridges had been erected, over
which one could pass from one hut to another
as if over a well-constructed road.

As soon as

the inhabitants of this settlement noticed us they
were seized with great fear, and immediately

raised the drawbridges to defend themselves
against us, and hid themselves within their
houses. While we were watching their actions
with some degree of wonder, lo and behold

about twelve of their boats (which are hollowed
out of the trunk of a single tree) came over the
water to meet us. The occupants of these
boats looked

at

us

and at our clothes with

wonder, and rowed about us in every direction,
but continued to examine us from a distance.

We on our part were similarly observing them,

making many signs of friendship to urge them
to approach us without fear. But it was of no
avail. Seeing their reluctance, we began to row
in their direction. They did not await our
arrival, but immediately fed to the shore, mak
ing signs to us that we should await their return,

which (they signified) would be shortly. There
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upon they hurried to a nearby hill, returning
thence accompanied by sixteen maidens. With
these they embarked in the above-mentioned

boats and straightway returned to us. Of the
maidens, four were then placed in each one of
our ships, a proceeding which, as your Majesty
may well believe, astonished us not a little.

Then they went back and forth among our ships
with their canoes, and spoke to us in such
kindly manner that we began to consider them
our trusty friends. While all this was going on,
behold a large crowd began to swim from their
houses (already described) and to advance in our
direction.

Though they advanced further and

further, and though they were now nearing our
ships, we entertained not the slightest suspicion
of their actions. At this point, however, we saw
some old women standing at the doors of their

houses, shouting wildly and filling the air with
their cries, and tearing their hair in great distress.
We now began to suspect that some great
danger was threatening. Immediately the girls

who had been placed on board our ships leaped
into the sea.

Those who were in the canoes

pulled off a short distance, drew their bows and
began to make a vigorous attack upon us. More
over, those who had started from their houses

and were swimming over the sea toward us,
were, each one of them, carrying a lance under
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water. This was sure proof of their treachery,
and we began not only to defend ourselves with

spirit, but also to inflict serious injuries upon
them. In fact, we wrecked and sank many of
the canoes, with great loss of life to their occu

pants,—a loss which became even greater be
cause the natives abandoned their canoes entirely
and swam to the shore. About twenty of them
were killed and many more were wounded. Of
ours only five were injured, all of whom were re

stored to health, with the help of God. We
managed to capture two of the girls and three
men.

Later we visited the houses of the settle

ment, and upon entering found them occupied
only by two old women and a sick man. We
did not set fire to the houses for this reason,

that we feared lest our consciences would prick
us. We then returned to the ships with our
five captives and put them in irons, except the
girls. At night, however, both girls and one
of the men very shrewdly effected their escape.
On the following day we agreed to leave that
port and to sail on along the coast. After a run

of about eighty leagues we came to another
tribe entirely different from the former in lan
guage and customs. We anchored the fleet and
approached the shore in our small boats. Here

we saw a crowd of about 4,ooo persons on the
beach. As soon as they realized that we were
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about to land, they no longer remained where
they were, but fled to the woods and forests,

abandoning on the shore everything which they
had had with them. Leaping upon the land,
we advanced along a road- leading to the forest
about as far as a crossbow shot.

We soon came

upon many tents which had been pitched there
by that tribe for the fishing season. Within
them, many fires had been built for cooking
their meals, and animals and fishes of various

kinds were being roasted. Among other things
we saw that a certain animal was being roasted

which looked very much like a serpent, except
for the wings which were missing. It looked
so strange and so terrible that we greatly won
dered at its wild appearance. Proceeding onward

through their tents, we found many similar ser
pents, whose feet were tied and whose mouths
were muzzled so that they could not open them,
as is done with dogs and other wild animals that
they may not bite. Their whole appearance
was so savage that we, supposing them to be

poisonous, did not dare approach them. They
are like a young goat in size, and half as long
again as an arm. Their feet are very large and

heavy, and are armed with strong claws ; their
skin is varicolored ; their mouth and face like

those of a serpent. From the end of the nose
to the tip of their tail they are covered (along
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the back) with a kind of bristle, from which we
decided that they were truly serpents. And yet
the above-mentioned tribe eats them.

That

same tribe makes bread from the fishes which

they catch in the sea, the process being as fol
lows : First of all they place the fish in water
and boil it for some time ; then they pound it
and crush it and make it into small cakes which

they bake upon hot ashes and which they then
eat. Upon tasting them we found them to be
not at all bad. They have many other kinds of

food, including different fruits and herbs, but it
would take too long to describe them.
But to return to our story. Although the

natives did not reappear from the woods to
which they had fled, we did not take away any

of their possessions, in order that we might in
crease their confidence in us.

In fact, we left

many small trifles in their tents, placing them
where they would be seen, and at night returned

to our ships.

On the next day, when Titan

began to rise above the horizon, we saw a

countless multitude upon the shore. We im
mediately landed; and though the natives still

appeared to be somewhat afraid of us, yet they
mingled among us, and began to deal and to

converse with us with complete security. They
signified to us that they would be our friends,
that the tents which we saw were not their real
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houses, and that they had come to the shore to

fish. Therefore they begged us to accompany
them to their villages, assuring us that they
wished to welcome us as friends.

We were

made to understand that the cause of the friend

ship which they had conceived for us was our
arrest of those two prisoners, who turned out to
be enemies of theirs.

And so, seeing the per

sistence with which they asked us, twenty-three
of us decided to go with them, fully armed and
with the firm resolve to die valiantly if need be.

After remaining there for three days, we
marched inland with them for three leagues and

came to a village consisting of but nine habita
tions.

There

we

were

received

with

such

numerous and such barbarous ceremonies that

my pen is too weak to describe them. For in
stance, we were welcomed with dances and with

songs, with lamentations mingled with cries of
joy and of happiness, with much feasting and
banqueting. Here we rested for the night, and
the natives most generously offered us their
wives.

.

.

.

After we had remained that

night and half of the next day, a large and won
dering crowd came to look at us, without hesi
tation and fear.

Their elders now asked us to

go with them to their other villages situated far
ther inland, to which we again agreed. It is not
an easy task to recount the honors which they
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showered upon us here.

In short, we went

about in their company for nine whole days,
visiting very many of their settlements, with the

result that (as we afterward learned), our com
panions whom we had left in the ships began to
be very anxious about us and to entertain
serious fears for our safety. And so, after hav
ing penetrated about eighteen leagues into the
interior of the country, we decided to make our

way back to the ships.

On our return a great

crowd of men and women met us and accom

panied us all the way to the sea,—a fact which
is of itself very remarkable. But there is more.
Whenever it happened that one of our company
would lag behind from weariness, the natives
came to his assistance and carried him most

zealously in those nets in which they sleep. In
crossing the rivers, too (which in their country
are very numerous and very large), they were so
careful with the contrivances they employed

that we never feared the slightest danger. More
over, many of them, laden down with their

gifts, which they carried in those same nets, ac
companied us. The gifts consisted of feathers
of very great value, of many bows and arrows,
and of numberless parrots of different colors.
Many others, also, were bringing their house
hold goods and their animals.

In fine, they all

reckoned themselves fortunate if, in crossing a
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stream, they could bear us on their shoulders or
on their backs.

However, we hastened to the sea as quickly
as possible.

As we were about to embark in

our boats, so great was the crowding of the
natives in their attempt to accompany us still
further and to embark with us and visit our

ships, that our boats were almost swamped by
the load. We took on board, however, as many

as we could accommodate and brought them to
our ships. In addition to those whom we had
on board, so many of them accompanied us by
swimming that we were somewhat troubled by

their approach ; for, about a thousand of them
boarded our ships (naked and unarmed though
they were), and examined with wonder our
equipment and arrangements and the great size
of the ships themselves. And then a laughable
thing happened. We desired to shoot off some
of our war engines and artillery, and therefore

put a match to the guns. These went off with
such a loud report that a large portion of the

natives, upon hearing this new thunder, leaped
into the water and swam away, like frogs sitting
on the bank, which jump into the bottom of
the marsh and hide the moment they are
startled by a noise. In this way acted the
natives.

Those natives who had fled to another

portion of the ships were so thoroughly fright
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ened that we repented and chid ourselves for

what we had done. But we quickly reassured
them, and did not permit them to remain any
longer in ignorance, explaining that it was with
these guns that we killed our enemies.

After entertaining them the whole day upon
our ships, we warned them to depart because we
intended to sail during the night; whereupon
they took leave of us in a most friendly and
kindly manner. We saw and learned very many
customs of this tribe and region, but it is not
my intention to dwell upon them here.

Your

Majesty will be in a position to learn later of all
the more wonderful and noteworthy things I
saw in each of my voyages; for I have collected
them in one work written after the manner of a

geographical treatise and entitled ** The Four
Voyages.” In this work I give individual and
detailed descriptions, but I have not yet offered
it to the public because I must still revise it and

verify my statements.
That land is very thickly populated, and
everywhere filled with many different animals,
very unlike those of our country.

In common

with us they have lions, bears, stags, pigs, goats,
and fallow deer, which are, however, distin

guished from ours by certain differences. They
are entirely unacquainted with horses, mules,
asses, dogs, and all kinds of small cattle (such as
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sheep and the like), and cows and oxen. They
have, however, many species of animals which
it would be difficult to name, all of them wild
and of no use to them in their domestic affairs.

But why say more ? The land is very rich in
birds, which are so numerous and so large, and
have plumes of such different kinds and colors,
that

to see

wonder.

and

describe them

fills us with

The climate, moreover, is very tem

perate and the land fertile, full of immense

forests and groves, which are always green, for
the leaves never fall.

The fruits are countless

and entirely different from ours. The land it
self is situated in the torrid zone, on the edge

of the second climate, precisely on the parallel
which marks the tropic of Cancer, where the
Pole rises twenty-three degrees above the hori
zon. During this voyage many came to look at

us, marveling at the whiteness of our skin.
And when they asked us whence we came, we
answered that we had descended from heaven to

pay the earth a visit, a statement which was be
lieved on all sides.

We established in this land

many baptismal fonts or baptisteries, in which
they made us baptize countless numbers, calling
us in their own tongue ** charaibi,”—that is to
say, ** men of great wisdom.” The country itself
is called by them ** Parias.”
Later we left that harbor and land, sailing
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along shore and keeping land always in view.
- We sailed for 87o leagues, making many tacks
and treating and dealing with numerous tribes.
In many places we obtained gold, but not in

great quantities ; for it sufficed us for the present
to discover those lands and to know that there

was gold therein. And since by that time we

had already been thirteen months on our voyage,
and since the tackle and rigging were very
much the worse for wear and the men were re

duced by fatigue, we unanimously agreed to
repair our small boats (which were leaking at
every point) and to return to Spain. Just as we
had reached this conclusion, we neared and
entered the finest harbor in the world.

Here

we again met a countless multitude, who re
ceived us in a very friendly manner. On the
beach we built a new boat with material taken

from the other ships and from barrels and casks,
placed upon dry land our rigging and military

engines, which were almost rotting away in the
water, lightened our ships and drew them up on
land. Then we repaired them and patched
them, and gave them a thorough overhauling.
During all these occupations the inhabitants of
the country gave us no slight assistance. Indeed,
they offered us provisions out of friendship and
unasked, so that we consumed very little of our

own supplies. This we considered a great boon,
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for our supplies at this stage were rather too
meager to enable us to reach Spain without
stinting ourselves.
We remained in that port thirty-seven days,
frequently visiting the villages in company with

the natives and being treated with great respect
by each and every one of them.

When we at

last expressed our intention to leave that harbor
and to resume our voyage, the natives com
plained to us that there was a certain savage and
hostile tribe, which, at a certain time of the year,
came over the sea to their land, and either

through treachery or through violence killed
and devoured a great number of them. They
added that others were led off as prisoners to

the enemy's country and home, and that they
could not defend themselves against these ene
mies, making us understand that that tribe in

habited an island about one hundred leagues out
at sea.

They related their story to us in such

plaintive tones that we took pity on them
and believed them, promising that we should

exact punishment for the injuries inflicted upon
them.

Whereat they greatly rejoiced and of

their own accord offered to accompany us. We
refused for several reasons, agreeing to take
seven with us on the following condition : that

at the close of the expedition they should return
to their country alone and in their own canoes,
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for we did not by any means intend to take the
trouble of bringing them back. To this condi
tion they gladly assented, and so we took
leave of the natives, who had become our dear

friends, and departed.
We sailed about in our refitted ships for seven

days, with the wind blowing between the north
east and east.

At the end of this period we

reached many islands, of which some were in
habited and others not. We thereupon ap
proached one of them ; and while endeavoring
to anchor our ships we saw a great horde of
people on the island, which the inhabitants call
Ity. After examining them for some time, we
manned the small boats with brave men and

three guns, and rowed nearer the shore, which
was filled with 4oo men and very many women,

all of whom (like the others) went about naked.
The men were well built, and seemed very war
like and brave, for they were all equipped with
their usual arms, namely, the bow and arrow
and the lance. Very many of them, moreover,
bore round shields or even square shields, with

which they defended themselves so skillfully
that they were not hindered thereby in shooting
their arrows.
When we had come in our boats to within a

bowshot of the land, they leaped into the sea
and shot an infinite number of arrows at us,
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endeavoring might and main to prevent our
landing. Their bodies were all painted over
with many colors, and were decorated with
birds' feathers.

The

natives

whom

we

had

taken with us noticed this and informed us that

whenever the men are so painted and adorned
with plumes they are ready for battle. They
were, however, so successful in preventing our
landing that we were compelled to direct our
stone-hurling machines against them. When
they heard the report and noticed its power

(for many of them had fallen dead), they fed to
the shore.

We then held a consultation, and

forty-two of us agreed to land after them and
valiantly to engage in battle with them. This
we did. We leaped to the shore fully armed ;
and the natives made such stout resistance that

the battle raged ceaselessly for almost two hours
with varying fortune. We gained a signal vic
tory over them, but only a very few of the
natives were killed, and not by us but by our
cross-bowmen and gunners, which was due to
the fact that they very shrewdly avoided our

spears and swords. But at last we made a rush
upon them with such vigor that we killed many
with the points of our swords. When they saw
this, and when very many had been killed and
wounded, they turned in flight to the woods and

forests, leaving us masters of the field. We did
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not wish to pursue them any further that day
because we were too fatigued and preferred to

make our way back to our ships.

And the joy

of the seven who had come with us from the

mainland was so great that they could scarcely
restrain themselves.

Early the next day we saw a great horde of
people approaching through the island, playing
on horns and other instruments which they use
in war, and again painted and wearing birds'
feathers. It was a wonderful sight to see. We

again discussed what their plans might be, and
decided upon the following course of action :
to gather our forces quickly if the natives offered
us any hostility ; to keep constant watch in
turns and in the meantime to endeavor to make

them our friends, but to treat them as enemies

if they rejected our friendship ; and finally to
capture as many of them as we could and make
and keep them as our slaves forever. And so
we gathered upon the shore in hollow forma
tion, armed to the teeth. They, however, did
not oppose the slightest resistance to our land

ing, I suppose on account of their fear of our
guns. Upon disembarking, fifty-seven strong,
we advanced against them in four divisions
(each man under his respective captain), and
engaged in a long hand-to-hand combat with
them.
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After a long and severe struggle, during

which we inflicted great loss upon them, we put
the rest to flight and pursued them as far as one
of their settlements. Here we made twenty-five
prisoners, set fire to the village, and returned to

the ships with our captives.

The losses of the

enemy were very many killed and wounded ;
on our side, however, only one man was killed,
and twenty-two were wounded, all of whom

have regained their health, with the help of
God.

Our arrangements for the return to our fath
erland were now complete. To the seven
natives who had come with us from the main

land (five of whom had been wounded in the
aforesaid battle), we gave seven prisoners, three
men and four women. And they, embarking
in a boat which they had seized on the island,

returned home filled with great joy and with
great admiration for our strength. We set sail
for Spain, and at last entered the harbor of
Cadiz with our two hundred and twenty-two

prisoners, on the 25th day of October, in the
year of Our Lord 1499, where we were re
ceived with great rejoicing, and where we sold
all our prisoners.
And these are what I have deemed to be

the more noteworthy incidents of my first
voyage.
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THE SECOND VoyAGE

The following pages contain an account of
my second voyage and of the noteworthy inci
dents which befell me in the course ofthat voyage.
We set sail from the harbor of Cadiz, in the

year of Our Lord I 489 (sic), on a May day
As soon as we cleared the harbor, we shaped
our course for the Cape Verde Islands; and

passing in sight of the islands of the Grand
Canary group, we sailed on until we reached the
island called Fire Island. Here we took on sup

plies offuel and of water, and resumed our voyage
with a southwest wind. After nineteen days we
reached a new land, which we took to be the

mainland.

It was situated opposite to that land

of which mention has been made in our first

voyage ; and it is within the Torrid Zone, south

of the equinoctial line, where the pole rises five
degrees above the horizon beyond every climate.
The land is 5oo leagues to the southwest of the
above-mentioned islands.

We discovered that in this country the day is

of the same length as the night on the 27th of
June, when the sun is on the Tropic of Cancer.
Moreover, we found that the country is, in great
measure, marshy and that it abounds in large
rivers, which cause it to have very thick vege

tation and very high and straight trees. In fact,
I I9
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the growth of vegetation was such that we
could not at the time decide whether or not the

country was inhabited.

We stopped our ships

and anchored them, and then lowered some of
our small boats in which we made for the land.

We hunted long for a landing, going here and
there and back and forth, but, as has already
been said, found the land everywhere so covered

with water that there was not a single spot that
was not submerged. We saw, however, along
the banks of those rivers many indications that
the land was not only inhabited, but indeed
very thickly populated. We could not disem
bark to examine such signs of life more closely,
and therefore agreed to return to our ships,
which we did. We weighed anchor and sailed
along the coast with the wind blowing east and
southeast, trying time and again, in a course of
more than forty leagues, to penetrate into the

island itself.

But all to no purpose.

For we

found in that part of the ocean so strong a cur
rent flowing from southeast to northwest that
the sea was quite unfit for navigation. When
we discovered this difficulty, we held a council
and determined to turn back and head our ships
to the

northwest.

So

we continued

to sail

along shore and finally reached a body of water
having an outer harbor and a most beautiful
island at the entrance.
I 2O
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We sailed across the outer harbor that we

might enter the inner haven.
noticed

a horde of natives

In so doing, we
on

the

aforesaid

island, about four leagues inland from the sea.
We were greatly pleased and got our boats
ready to land. While we were thus engaged,

we noticed a canoe coming in from the open
sea with many persons on board, which made
us resolve to attack them and make them our

prisoners.

We therefore began to sail in their

direction and to surround them, lest they might
escape us. The natives in their turn bent to their

paddles and, as the breeze continued to blow
but moderately, we saw them raise their oars
straight on high, as if to say that they would
remain firm and offer us resistance. I suppose
that they did this in order to rouse admiration
in us. But when they became aware that we
were approaching nearer and nearer, they dipped
their paddles into the water and made for the
land. Among our ships there was a very swift boat

of about forty-five tons, which was so headed that
she soon got to windward of the natives. When
the moment for attacking them had come, they

got ready themselves and their gear and rowed off.
Since our ship now went beyond the canoe of the
natives, these attempted to effect their escape.

Having lowered some boats and filled them with
brave men, thinking that we would catch them,
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we soon bore down on them, but though we pur
sued them for two hours, had not our caravel

which had passed them turned back on them
they would have entirely escaped us. When
they saw that they were hemmed in on all sides
by our small boats and by the ship, all of them

(about twenty in number) leaped into the water,
albeit they were still about two leagues out at
sea. We pursued them with our boats for that
entire day, and yet we managed to capture only

two of them, the rest reaching land in safety.
In the canoe which they had abandoned, there

were four youths, who did not belong to the
same tribe, but had been captured in another
land. These youths had recently had their
virile parts removed, a fact which caused us no
little astonishment.

When we had taken them

on board our ships, they gave us to understand
by signs that they had been carried off to be
devoured, adding that this wild, cruel, and can
nibal tribe were called ** Cambali.''

We then took the canoe in tow, and advanced

with our ships to within half a league of the
shore, where we halted and dropped our anchors.

When we saw a very great throng of people
roaming on the shore, we hastened to reach land
in our small boats, taking with us the two men
we had found in the canoe that we had attacked.

The moment we set foot on dry land, they all
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fed in great fright to the groves near by and
hid in their recesses. We then gave one of the
captives permission to leave us, loading him
with very many gifts for the natives with whom
we desired to be friends, among which were
little bells and plates of metal and numerous
mirrors.

We instructed him, furthermore, to

tell the natives who had fled not to entertain

any fear on our account, because we were
greatly desirous of being their friends. Our
messenger departed and fulfilled his mission so
well that the entire tribe, about four hundred
in number, came to us from out of the forest,

accompanied by many women. Though un
armed, they came to where we were stationed

with our small boats, and we became so friendly
that we restored to them the second of the two

men whom we had captured, and likewise sent
instructions to our companions, in whose pos
session it was, to return to the natives the canoe
which we had run down.

This canoe was hol

lowed out of the trunk of a single tree, and had
been fashioned with the greatest care. It was

twenty-six paces long and two ells (bracchia)
wide.

As soon as the natives had recovered

possession of their canoe and had placed it in a

secure spot along the river bank, they unex
pectedly fed from us and would no longer have
anything to do with us. By such an uncivilized
I 23
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act, we knew them to be men of bad faith.

Among them we saw a little gold, which they
wore suspended from their ears.

We left that country, and after sailing about
eighty leagues we found a safe anchorage for our
ships, upon entering which we saw such
numbers

of natives

that

it was a wonderful

sight. We immediately made friends with them
and visited in their company many of their vil
lages, where we were honorably and heartily

welcomed.

Indeed, we bought of them five

hundred large pearls in return for one small
bell, which we gave them for nothing.' In
that land they drink wine made from fruits and

seeds, which is like that made from chickpeas,
or like white or red beer.

The better kind of

wine, however, is made from the choicest fruits

of the myrrh tree. We ate heartily of these
fruits and of many others that were both pleas
ant to the taste and nourishing, for we had
arrived at the proper season. This island greatly
abounds in what they use for food and utensils,

and the people themselves were well mannered
and more peacefully inclined than any other
tribe we met.

We spent seventeen days in this harbor very
pleasantly, and each day a great number of
'So the Latin text, which seems to be in error.

sion having, ** which they gave us for nothing.”
I 24
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people would come to us to marvel at our ap

pearance, the whiteness of our skins, our clothes
and weapons, and at the great size of our ships.
Indeed, they even told us that one of the tribes
hostile to them lived further to the west, and

possessed an infinite number of pearls; and that
those pearls which they themselves possessed
had been taken from these enemies in the course

of wars which they had waged against them.
They gave us further information as to how the
pearls were fished and how they grew, all of
which we found to be true, as your Majesty
will learn later on.

We left that harbor and sailed along the
coast, on which we always saw many people.
Continuing on our course, we entered a harbor
for the purpose of repairing one of our ships.

Here again we saw many natives, whom we
could neither force nor coax to communicate

with us in any way. For, if we made any at
tempt to land, they resisted most desperately;
and if they could not withstand our attack, they
fed to the woods, never waiting for us to ap

proach any nearer. Realizing their utter sav
ageness, we departed. While we were thus
sailing on, we saw an island fifteen leagues out
at sea and resolved to visit it and learn whether

or not it was inhabited.

Upon reaching it we

found it to be inhabited by a race of most
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animallike simplicity, and at the same time
very obliging and kind, whose rites and customs
are the following:
ON

TH E

R ITES

AND

CUSTOMS

OF

THIS

TRIBE.

They were animallike in their appearance and
actions, and had their mouths full of a certain

green herb which they continually chewed
upon as animals chew their cud, with the result
that they could not speak. Moreover, each one

of them had suspended from his neck two small
dried gourds, one of which contained a supply
of that herb which they were chewing, while
the other contained a kind of white flour re

sembling plaster or white lime. Every now and
then they would thrust into the gourd filled
with flour a small stick whose end they had
moistened in their mouths. By so doing they
managed to gather some of the flour and put it
into their mouths, powdering with this flour

that herb which they were already chewing.
They repeated this process at short intervals ;
and though we wondered greatly, we could not

see any reason for their so doing, nor could we
understand their secret.
This tribe came to us and treated us as famil

iarly as if they had frequently had dealings with
us and as if they had long been friendly with us.

We strolled with them along the shore, talking
I 26
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the while, and expressed our desire to drink
some fresh water. To which they answered, by

signs, that there was none in their country, of
fering us in its stead some herb and flour such
asthey were chewing. We now understood that
since their country lacked water, they chewed
that herb and flour to quench their thirst. And

so it happened that, though we walked along
that shore in their company for a day and a half,
we never came across any spring water, and
learned that such water as they did drink was

the dew which gathered upon certain leaves hav
ing the shape of a donkey's ears.

During the

night these leaves were filled with dew, of which
the people then drank, and it is very good. But
in many places these leaves are not found.
This tribe is entirely unacquainted with the
solid products of the earth, and live chiefly on
the fish which they catch in the sea.

Indeed

there are many expert fishermen among them,
and their waters abound in fish, of which they

offered us many turtles and many other most
excellent varieties. The women of the tribe,
however, do not chew the herb as the men do ;

in its place, each one of them carries a single
gourd filled with water, of which they partake
from time to time.

They do not have villages

composed of individual houses, nor do they have
even small huts. Their only shelter is made of
1 27
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spparently inhabited.

Entering them we

i five women, two of them old and three

g ; and all of them were of such large and
e stature that we were greatly astonished.
;oon as they laid eyes upon us they were so
rcome with surprise that they had no strength
for flight. Thereupon the old woman ad
ssed us soothingly in their own tongue, and,

:hering in one hut, offered us great quantities
food. All of them, in truth, were taller than

-

-

very tall man ; indeed, they were as tall as
rancesco degli Albizi, and better. knit and
etter proportioned than we are. When we had

observed all this, we agreed to seize the young
girls by force and to bring them to Castile as
objects of wonder.
While we were still deliberating, behold
about thirty-six men began to file through the
door of the house, men much larger than the
women and so magnificently built that it was a

joy to see them. These men caused us such
great uneasiness that we considered it safer to
return to our ships than to remain in their com

pany.

For they were armed with immense

bows and arrows, and with stakes and staffs the

size of long poles.

As soon as they had all en

tered, they began to talk among themselves as

if plotting to take us prisoners, upon seeing
which we, too, held a consultation. Some were
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animallike simplicity, and at the same time
very obliging and kind, whose rites and customs
are the following:
ON

THE

RITES

AND

CUSTOMS

OF

THIS

TRIBE.

They were animallike in their appearance and
actions, and had their mouths full of a certain

green herb which they continually chewed
upon as animals chew their cud, with the result

that they could not speak. Moreover, each one
of them had suspended from his neck two small

dried gourds, one of which contained a supply
of that herb which they were chewing, while
the other contained a kind of white flour re

sembling plaster or white lime. Every now and
then they would thrust into the gourd filled
with flour a small stick whose end they had

moistened in their mouths. By so doing they
managed to gather some of the flour and put it
into their mouths, powdering with this flour

that herb which they were already chewing.
They repeated this process at short intervals ;
and though we wondered greatly, we could not

see any reason for their so doing, nor could we
understand their secret.
This tribe came to us and treated us as famil

iarly as if they had frequently had dealings with
us and as if they had long been friendly with us.

We strolled with them along the shore, talking
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the while, and expressed our desire to drink
some fresh water. To which they answered, by
signs, that there was none in their country, of
fering us in its stead some herb and flour such

asthey were chewing. We now understood that
since their country lacked water, they chewed
that herb and flour to quench their thirst. And

so it happened that, though we walked along
that shore in their company for a day and a half,
we never came across any spring water, and

learned that such water as they did drink was
the dew which gathered upon certain leaves hav
ing the shape of a donkey's ears. During the
night these leaves were filled with dew, of which
the people then drank, and it is very good. But
in many places these leaves are not found.
This tribe is entirely unacquainted with the

solid products of the earth, and live chiefly on
the fish which they catch in the sea. Indeed
there are many expert fishermen among them,
and their waters abound in fish, of which they
offered us many turtles and many other most
excellent varieties. The women of the tribe,
however, do not chew the herb as the men do ;

in its place, each one of them carries a single
gourd filled with water, of which they partake
from time to time.

They do not have villages

composed of individual houses, nor do they have
even small huts.

Their only shelter is made of
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large leaves, which serve indeed to protect them
against the heat of the sun, but are not a suffi

cient protection against the rains, from which it
may be deduced that there is little rain in that
country. When they come down to the sea to

fish, each one brings with him a leaf so large
that, by fixing one end of it in the ground and
then turning the leaf to follow the sun, he pro
cures underneath its shade ample relieffrom the
great heat. In this island, finally, there are
countless species of animals, all of which drink
the water of the marshes.

Seeing, however, that there was nothing to
be gained on that island, we left it and found
another one.

We landed and started to search

for some fresh water to drink, believing the
island to be uninhabited because we had seen

no one as we approached it.

But as we were

walking along the shore, we came upon some
very large footprints, from which we judged
that, if the other members of the body were in
proportion to the size of the feet, the inhabi

tants must be very large indeed.

Continuing

our walk along the sands, we discovered a road
leading inland, along which nine of us decided
to go to explore the island, because it did not

seem to be very large nor very thickly popu
lated. After advancing along that road about a
league, we saw five houses situated in a valley
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and apparently inhabited.

Entering them we

found five women, two of them old and three

young ; and all of them were of such large and
noble stature that we were greatly astonished.
As soon as they laid eyes upon us they were so

overcome with surprise that they had no strength
left for flight.

Thereupon the old woman ad

dressed us soothingly in their own tongue, and,
gathering in one hut, offered us great quantities
of food. All of them, in truth, were taller than

a very tall man ; indeed, they were as tall as
Francesco degli Albizi, and better. knit and
better proportioned than we are. When we had

observed all this, we agreed to seize the young
girls by force and to bring them to Castile as
objects of wonder.
While we were still deliberating, behold
about thirty-six men began to file through the
door of the house, men much larger than the
women and so magnificently built that it was a
joy to see them. These men caused us such

great uneasiness that we considered it safer to
return to our ships than to remain in their com

pany.

For they were armed with immense

bows and arrows, and with stakes and staffs the

size of long poles.

As soon as they had all en

tered, they began to talk among themselves as
if plotting to take us prisoners, upon seeing
which we, too, held a consultation. Some were
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of the opinion that we should fall upon them
just where they were, within the hut itself;
others disapproved of this entirely, and sug
gested that the attack be made out of doors and
in the open ; and still others declared that we
should not force an engagement until we learned
what the natives decided to do. During the

discussion of these plans we left the hut disguis
ing our feelings and our intentions, and began
to make our way back to the ships. The natives
followed at a stone's throw, always talking among
themselves.

I believe, however, that their fear

was no less than ours; for, although they kept
us in sight, they remained at a distance, not
advancing a single step unless we did like
wise.

When, however, we had reached the

ships and had boarded them in good order, the
natives immediately leaped into the sea and shot
very many of their arrows after us. But now
we had not the slightest fear of them. Indeed,
rather to frighten than to kill them, we shot
two of our guns at them ; and upon hearing the

report they hastily fed to a hill nearby.

Thus

it was that we escaped from them and departed.
These natives, like the others, also go about
naked ; and we called the island the Island of

the Giants, on account of the great size of its
inhabitants.

We continued our voyage further, sailing a
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little further off shore than before and being
compelled to engage with the enemy every now
and then because they did not want us to take

anything out of their country. By this time
thoughts of revisiting Castile began to enter our
minds, particularly for this reason, that we had
now been almost a year at sea and that we had
very small quantities of provisions and other
necessaries left.

Even what still remained was

all spoiled and damaged by the extreme heat
which we had suffered. For, ever since our de

parture from the Cape Verde Islands, we had
continually sailed in the Torrid Zone, and had
twice crossed the equator, as we have said above.
While we were in this state of mind, it pleased
the Holy Spirit to relieve us of our labors. For,
as we were searching for a suitable haven where
in to repair our ships, we reached a tribe which
received us with the greatest demonstrations of

friendship. We learned, moreover, that they
were the possessors of countless large Oriental
pearls. We therefore remained among them
forty-seven days, and bought 1 1 9 marcs of
pearls at a price which, according to our esti
mation, was not greater than forty ducats, for we
gave them in payment little bells, mirrors, bits
of crystals, and very thin plates of electrum.

Indeed, each one would give all the pearls he
had for one little bell.

We also learned from
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them how and where the pearls were fished, and
they gave us several of the shells in which they

grow.

We bought some shells in addition,

finding as many as I 3o pearls in some, and in
others not quite so many. Your Majesty must

know that unless the pearls grow to full matu
rity and of their own accord fall from the shells
in which they are born, they cannot be quite
perfect. Otherwise, as I have myself found by

experience time and again, they soon dry up and
leave no trace. When, however, they have grown
to full maturity, they drop from the fleshy part
into the shell, except the part by which it

hung attached to the flesh ; and these are the best
pearls. .

At the end of the forty-seven days, then, we
took leave of that tribe with which we had be

come such good friends, and set sail for home
on account of our lack of provisions. We
reached the island of Antiglia, which Christo
pher Columbus had discovered a few years be
fore.

Here we remained two months and two

days in straightening out our affairs and repair

ing our ships.

During this time we endured

many annoyances from the Christians settled on

that island, all of which I shall here pass over
in silence that I may not be too prolix. We
left that island on the 27th of July, and after a
voyage of a month and a half we at last entered
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the harbor of Cadiz on the 8th of September,
where we were received with great honor.
And so ended my second voyage, according
to the will of God.
THE THIRD VOYAGE

I HAD taken up my abode in Seville, desiring to
rest myself a little, to recover from the toils and

hardships endured in the voyages described above,
intending finally to revisit the land of pearls.
But Fortune was by no means done with me.
For some reason unknown to me she caused his

most serene Lordship, Manuel, King of Portu

gal, to send me a special messenger bearing a
letter which urgently begged me to go to
Lisbon as soon as possible, because he had some
important facts to communicate to me. I did
not even consider the proposition, but immedi

ately sent word by the same messenger that I
was not feeling very well and in fact was ill at
that moment ; adding that, if I should regain
my health and if it should still please His Royal

Majesty to enlist my services, I should gladly
undertake whatever he wished. Whereupon
the King, who saw that he could not bring me
to him just then, sent to me a second time,
commissioning Giuliano Bartolomeo Giocondo',
' Probably a relative of Fra Giovanni, a Dominican, later Franciscan

friar, architect, and archaeologist, associated with Raphael and Sangallo
in the erection of St. Peter's, builder of a bridge across the Seine and

collector of more than 2,ooo ancient inscriptions (143o ?- 1 5 i 5 ?).
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then in Lisbon, to leave no stone unturned to

bring me back to the King. Upon the arrival
of the said Giuliano I was moved by his en
treaties to return with him to the King—a deci

sion which was disapproved of by all those who
knew me. For I was leaving Castile, where
no small degree of honor had been shown me

and where the King himself held me in high
esteem.

What was even worse was that I de

parted without taking leave of my host. I soon
presented myself before King Manuel, who
seemed to rejoice greatly at my arrival. He
then repeatedly asked me to set out with three

ships which had been got ready to start in search
of new lands.

And so, inasmuch as the en

treaties of Kings are as commands, I yielded to
his wishes.
THE

START

OF

THE

THIRID

VOYAGE

WE set sail in three ships from the harbor of
Lisbon, on the I oth of May, 1 5o I, directing
our course toward

the islands of the Grand

Canary. We sailed along in sight of these
islands without stopping, and continued our
westward voyage along the coast of Africa.

We delayed three days in these waters, catching
a great number of species of fish called Parghi.
Proceeding thence we reached that region of

Ethiopia which is called Besilicca', situated in
'Now Goree.
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the Torrid Zone, within the first climate, and

at a spot where the North Pole rises fourteen

degrees above the horizon.

We remained here

eleven days to take on supplies of wood and of
water, because it was my intention to sail south

ward through the Atlantic Ocean. We left that
harbor of Ethiopia and sailed to the southwest

for sixty-seven days, when we reached an island
7oo leagues to the southwest of the above-men

tioned harbor. During these days we encoun
tered worse weather than any human being had
ever before experienced at sea. There were high
winds and violent rainstorms which caused us

countless hardships. The reason for such inclem

ent weather was that our ships kept sailing
along the equinoctial line, where it is winter in
the month of June and the days are as long as
the nights, and where our own shadows pointed
always to the south.
At last it pleased God to show us new land
on the 17th of August. We anchored one
league and a half out at sea, and then, embark
ing in some small boats, we set out to see
whether or not the land was inhabited.

We

found that it was thickly inhabited by men who
were worse than animals, as Your Royal Majesty
will learn forthwith. Upon landing we did not
see any of the natives, although from many signs
which we noticed we concluded that the country
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must have many inhabitants.

We took posses

sion of the coast in the name of the most serene

King of Castile, and found it to be a pleasant
and fruitful and lovely land. It is five degrees
south of the Equator. The same day we re
turned to our ships ; and since we were suffer
ing from the lack of fuel and water, we agreed

to land again the following day and provide
ourselves with what was necessary. Upon land

ing we saw on the topmost ridge of a hill many
people who did not venture to descend. They
were all naked and similar in both appearance
and color to those we had met in the former

voyages. Though we did our best to make
them come down to us and speak with us, we

could not inspire them with sufficient confidence.
Seeing their obstinacy and waywardness, we re
turned to our ships at night, leaving on the

shore (as they looked on) several small bells and
mirrors and other such trifles.

When they saw that we were far out at sea,
they came down from the mountain to take the
things we had left them, and showed great
wonder thereat.

On that day we took on a

supply of water only. Early in the morning of
the next day, as we looked out from our ships,
we saw a larger number of natives than before,
building here and there along the shore fires
which made a great deal of smoke. Supposing
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that they were thus inviting us, we rowed to the
land. We now saw that a great horde of natives
had collected, who, however, kept far away

from us, making many signs that we should go
with them into the interior. Wherefore two of

our Christians declared themselves ready to risk
their lives in this undertaking and to visit the
natives in order to see for themselves what kind

of people they were and whether they possessed
any riches or aromatic spices. They begged the
commander of the fleet so earnestly that he gave
his consent to their departure. The two then
prepared themselves for the expedition, taking
along many trifles, for barter with the natives,
and left us, with the understanding that they
should make sure to return after five days at the
most, as we should wait for them no longer.
They accordingly began their journey inland,
and we returned to our ships, where we waited

for eight whole days.

On almost each of these

days a new crowd would come to the shore, but
never did they show a desire to enter into con
versation with us. On the seventh day, while
we again were making our way to the shore,
we discovered that the natives had brought all
their wives with them.

As soon as we landed

they sent many of their women to talk with us.
But even the women did not trust us sufficiently.
While we were waiting for them to approach,
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we decided to send to them one of our young
men who was very strong and agile ; and then,

that the women might be the less fearful, the
rest of us embarked in our small boats.

The

young man advanced and mingled among the
women ; they all stood around him, and touched
and stroked him, wondering greatly at him. At
this point a woman came down from the hill
carrying a big club. When she reached the
place where the young man was standing, she
struck him such a heavy blow from behind that
he immediately fell to the ground dead. The
rest of the

women

at once seized him and

dragged him by the feet up the mountain,
whereupon the men who were on the mountain
ran down to the shore armed with bows and

arrows and began to shoot at us. Our men,
unable to escape quickly because the boats
scraped the bottom as they rowed, were seized
with such terror that no one had any thought

at the moment of taking up his arms.

The

natives had thus an opportunity of shooting

very many arrows at us. Then we shot four of
our guns at them ; and although no one was

hit, still, the moment they heard the thunderous
report, they all fed back to the mountain.
There the women, who had killed the youth

before our eyes, were now cutting him in pieces,
showing us the pieces, roasting them at a large
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fire which they had made, and eating them.
The men, too, made us similar signs, from
which we gathered that they had killed our two
other Christians in the same manner and had

likewise eaten them. And in this respect at
least we felt sure that they were speaking the
truth.

We were thoroughly maddened by this
taunting and by seeing with our own eyes the

inhuman way in which they had treated our
dead.

More than forty of us, therefore, de

termined to rush to the land and avenge such an
inhuman deed and such bestial cruelty. But the
commander of our ship would not give his con
sent ; and so, being compelled to endure pas
sively so serious and great an insult, we departed

with heavy hearts andLwith a feeling of great
shame, due to the refusal of our captain.
Leaving that land we began to sail between
the East and South because the coast line ran in

that direction. We made many turns and land

ings, in the course of which we did not see any
tribe which would have any intercourse with
us or approach us. We sailed at last so far that
we discovered a new land stretching out toward

the southwest. Here we rounded a cape (to
which we gave the name St. Vincent) and con
tinued our voyage in a southwesterly direction.
This Cape St. Vincent is 1 5o leagues to the
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southeast of the country where our Christians
perished, and eight degrees south of the
Equator.

As we were sailing along in this

manner, one day we noticed on the shore a great
number of natives gazing in wonder at us and
at the great size of our ships. We anchored in

a safe place and then, embarking in our small
boats, we reached land. We found the people
much kinder than the others ; for our toilsome
efforts to make them our friends were at last

crowned with success.

We remained five days

among them trading and otherwise dealing with
them, and discovered large hollow reed-stalks,
most of them still green, and several of them

dry on the tops of the trees. We decided to
take along with us two of this tribe that they
might teach us their tongue ; and, indeed, three
of them volunteered to return to Portugal
with us.

But, since it wearies me to describe all things
in detail, may it suffice your Majesty to know
that we left that harbor, sailing in a south

westerly direction, keeping always within sight
of land, entering many harbors, making frequent

landings, and communicating with many tribes.
In fact, we sailed so far to the south that we

went beyond the Tropic of Capricorn.

When

we had gone so far south that the South Pole

rose thirty-two degrees above the horizon, we
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lost sight of the Lesser Bear, and the Great
Bear itself appeared so low as to be scarcely vis
ible above the horizon.

We were then com

pelled to guide ourselves by the stars of the
South Pole, which are far more numerous and

much larger and more brilliant than the stars of

our Pole.

I therefore made a drawing of very

many of them, especially of those of the first
magnitude, together with the declinations of
their orbits around the South Pole, adding also
the diameters and semi-diameters of the stars

themselves—all of which can be readily seen in
my “ Four Voyages.” In the course of the

voyage from Cape St. Augustine, we sailed 7oo
leagues— I oo toward the west and 6oo toward
the southwest. Should any one desire to de

scribe all that we saw in the course of that voy
age, paper would not suffice him. We did not,
however, discover anything of great importance
with the exception of an infinite number of
cassia trees and of very many others which put
forth a peculiar kind of leaf. We saw, in ad

dition, very many other wonderful things which
it would be tedious to enumerate.

We had now been on our voyage for almost
ten months ; and, seeing that we discovered no

precious metals, we decided to depart thence
and to roam over another portion of the sea.
As soon as we had come to this conclusion, the
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word went to each one of our ships that what
ever I should think necessary to command in
conducting this voyage should be fulfilled to the
letter. I therefore immediately gave a general

order that all should provide themselves with
fuel and water for six months, for the different

captains had informed me that their ships could
remain at sea only that much longer.
As soon as my orders had been obeyed, we
left that coast and began our voyage to the south
on the I 3th of February, in other words, when
the sun was approaching the equinoctial line

and returning to this Northern Hemisphere of
ours.

We sailed so far that the South Pole rose

fifty-two degrees above the horizon, and we
could no longer see the stars of the Great or the
Lesser Bear. For we were then (the 3rd of
April) 5oo leagues distant from that harbor
from which we had begun our southward voy
age. On this day so violent a storm arose that
we were forced to gather in every stitch of can
vas and to run on with bare masts, the south

west wind blowing fiercely and the sea rolling
in great billows, in the midst of a furious tem
pest. The gale was so terrible that all were
alarmed in no slight degree. The nights, too,

were very long. For on the 7th of April, when
the sun was near the end of Aries, we found that

the night was fifteen hours long.
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your Majesty is very well aware, it was the be
ginning of winter in that latitude. In the midst

of this tempest, however, on the 2nd of April,
we sighted land, and sailed along shore for
nearly twenty leagues. But we found it en
tirely uninhabited and wild, a land which had

neither harbors nor inhabitants.

I suppose it

was for the reason that it was so cold there that

no one could endure such a rigid climate.

Furthermore, we found ourselves in such great
danger and in the midst of so violent a storm

that the different ships could scarcely sight one
another. Wherefore the commander of the fleet

and I decided that we should signal to all our
shipmates to leave that coast, sail out to sea, and
make for Portugal.
This plan proved to be a good and necessary
one ; for, had we remained there one single

night longer, we should all have been lost. The
day after we left, so great a storm arose that we
feared we should be entirely submerged. For
this reason we then made many vows to go on
pilgrimages and performed other ceremonies, as

is customary with sailors. The storm raged
round us for five days, during which we could
never raise our sails. During the same time we
went 25o leagues out to sea, always getting
nearer and nearer the equinoctial line, where
both sea and sky became more moderate. And
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here it pleased God on high to deliver us from
the above-mentioned dangers. Our course was
shaped to the north and northeast, because we
desired to make the coast of Ethiopia, from
which we were then distant I, 3oo leagues, sail
ing through the Atlantic Ocean. By the grace
of God we reached that country on the 1 oth of
May. We rested there for fifteen days upon a
stretch of coast facing the south and called
Sierra Leone. Then we took our course toward

the Azores, which are 7 5o leagues from Sierra
Leone.

We reached them about the end of

July and again rested for fifteen days.
then set sail

for

Lisbon, from

which

We
we

were 3oo leagues to the west. And at last,
in the year 1 5o2, we again entered the port
of Lisbon, in good health as God willed, with
only two ships. The third ship we had burned
at Sierra Leone, because she was no longer sea
worthy.
In this third voyage, we remained at sea for
nearly sixteen months, during eleven of which
we sailed without being able to see the North
Star nor the stars ofthe Great and the Lesser Bear.

At that time we steered by the star of the South
Pole.
What I have related above I have deemed

the most noteworthy events of my third
voyage.
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TH E FoURTH VOYAGE

I MUsT still relate what I saw in my third

(sic) voyage. But, in truth, since I have already
been tired out by the length of the preceding
narratives, and since this voyage did not at all
end as I had hoped, on account of an accident
that befell us in the Atlantic Ocean, I may be

permitted (I trust), to be somewhat brief.
We left Lisbon in six ships with the inten
tion of exploring an island situated toward the
horizon and known as Melcha.

This island is

famous for its wealth, because it is a stopping
place for all ships coming from the Gangetic
and Indian Seas, precisely as Cadiz is the port
for all vessels going from east to west, or in the
opposite direction, as is the case with those ships
which sail hence for Calicut.

This island of

Melcha is further to the west than Calicut and

more to the south, which we knew from the

following fact: that it is situated within sight

of the thirty-third degree of the Antarctic Pole.
And so, on the I oth of May, 1 5o3, we set

sail from Lisbon (as I have said above), and
made for the Cape Verde Islands, where we
took on some needed provisions and many other
necessary stores. We remained there twelve

days, and then set sail with a south wind, be
cause the commander of the fleet, who was
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haughty and headstrong, issued orders that we
should make for Sierra Leone, on the southern

coast of Ethiopia.

There was no necessity for

this, and all of us were unanimously opposed to
such a course ; but he insisted upon it merely to
impress upon us that he had been placed in

command of us and the six ships.

We made

good speed, and just as we were at last coming
within sight of our destination, so great and vio
lent a tempest arose, and so heavy a gale began
to rage, and Fortune became so unkind, that

for four days we could not land in spite of the
fact that we could see the coast during the whole
of that time. Finally we were obliged to

give up our attempts and to continue in what
should

have

been

our course

from

the be

ginning.
We therefore resumed our voyage with the
Suduesius wind blowing (a wind which points

between the south and the southwest), and
sailed through those difficult seas for 3oo leagues.
In consequence we went across the Equator by
almost three degrees, where land was seen by
us twelve leagues off. We were greatly aston
ished at the sight. It was an island situated in
the middle of the sea, very high and remark

able in appearance. It was no larger than two
leagues in length by one in width. No man
had ever been or lived on that island, and yet it
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was to us a most unfortunate island. Upon it
the commander of our fleet lost his ship, all
owing to his own obstinate mind and will.
His ship struck upon a rock, sprung leaks,

and sank during the night of St. Lawrence, the
1 oth of August. With the exception of the
crew nothing was saved. The ship was of 3oo
tons, and the strength of our whole fleet lay
in her.

While we were all exerting ourselves to see
if we could not, perhaps, float her again, the
above-mentioned commander ordered me (among
other things) to go in a rowboat to the island
in search of a good harbor where we might all
draw up our ships in safety. That same com
mander, however, did not wish me to go with

my own -ship, because it was manned by nine
sailors and was then busily engaged in assisting
the endangered ship. He insisted that I go and

find such a harbor, where he would restore my
ship to me in person. Upon receiving these
orders, I went to the island as he desired, taking
with me about half the number of my sailors.

The island was four leagues away, and hastening
thither I discovered a very fine harbor where
we might safely anchor our entire fieet. I had
now discovered the harbor, and there I spent
eight days waiting for the said commander and
the rest of our company. I was greatly dis
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turbed when they did not appear, and those who
were with me became so alarmed that they
could not be appeased in any way.
While we were in this state of anxiety, on
the eighth day we saw a ship coming in over
the sea.

We at once set out to meet them in

order that they might see us, feeling confident
and at the same time hoping that they would
take us with them to some better harbor.

When

we had gotten near and had exchanged greet

ings, those on board informed us that the com
mander's ship had been lost at sea, the crew
alone being saved. Your Majesty can readily

imagine the great anxiety which seized me at
this report, when I realized that I was I,ooo
leagues distant from Lisbon (to which I must
needs return) in remote and far-off waters.
Nevertheless, we resigned ourselves to the fate
that had come upon us and determined to go on.
First of all we returned to the island, where we

gathered supplies of wood and water for the
ship. The island, indeed, was quite uninhab
ited and most inhospitable ; but it had a great
deal of spring water, countless trees, and num
berless land and sea birds, which were so tame

that they permitted us to take them in our
hands. We, therefore, took so many of them
that we entirely filled one of the rowboats.

The only other animals we discovered on that
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island were very large mice, lizards with forked
tails, and several serpents.

When we had got our provisions on board,
we set sail toward the south and southwest; for

we had received orders from the King, that, un
less some great danger made it impossible, we

should follow in the path of our former voyage.
Setting out, therefore, in this direction, we at last

found a harbor which we called the Bay of All
Saints. Indeed, God had granted us such favor
able weather that in less than seventeen days we

reached this port, which is 3oo leagues distant
from the above-mentioned island.

In the har

bor we found neither the commander-in-chief

nor any one else of our company, though we
waited for them for two months and four days.

At the end of this period, seeing that no one
arrived there, my companions and I decided to
sail further along the coast. After sailing for
26o leagues, we entered a harbor where we de
termined to build an outpost. Having done so,

we left behind in this fort the twenty-four
Christians who had been the crew of the luck

less ship of our commander-in-chief. We re
mained in that harbor five months, occupied in
constructing the said fort and in loading our
ships with brazil-wood. We tarried thus long
because

our sailors were few in number and

because, owing to the lack of many necessary
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parts, our ships could not proceed further.

But

when all was done, we agreed to return to
Portugal, to do which would require a wind
between north and northeast.

We left in the fort the twenty-four Christians,
giving them twelve guns and many more arms,

and supplying them with provisions to last them
six months. During our stay we had made
friends with the tribes of that country, of which
we have here made very little mention, notwith
standing that we saw great numbers of them
and had frequent dealings with them. Indeed,

we went about forty leagues into the interior in
company with thirty of them.

I saw on this

expedition very many things which I now pass
over in silence, reserving them for my book en
titled ** The Four Voyages.” That country is
eight degrees south of the equator and thirty
five degrees west of the meridian of Lisbon, ac
cording to our instruments.
-

We set sail hence with the Nornordensius

wind (which is between the north and the

northeast) shaping our course for the city of
Lisbon. At last, praise be to God, after many
hardships and many dangers we entered this
harbor of Lisbon in less than seventy-seven days,
on the 28th of June, 1 5o4. Here we were re
ceived with great honor and with far greater
festivities than one would think possible. The
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reason was that the entire city thought that we
had been lost at sea, as was the case with all

the rest of our fleet, who had perished owing to
the foolish haughtiness of our commander-in
chief.

Behold the manner in which God, the

just Judge of all, rewards pride!
I am now living at Lisbon, not knowing

what next your most serene Majesty will plan
for me to do.

As for myself, I greatly desire

from now on to rest from my many hardships,
in the meantime earnestly commending to your

Majesty the bearer of the present letter.
AMERIGo VESPUcci,
in Lisbon.
Greetings from Walter Lud,
Nicholas Lud,
and Martin Ilacomilus
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